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THE ELEVENTH SESSION 
OF THE 

National Liberal Federation of India 
HELD AT ALLAHABAD, 

On the 80th and 31st of December; 1928. 

THE FIRST DAY 
The Eleventh Annual Session of the ~ational Liberal Federation of 

India opened in M~yo. Hall at about 2-30 P· m., on Dece!nber 30, 1918. The 
hall was very artistically and profusely decorated w1th numerous flags, 
festoons and buntings as well as inspiring mottoes and portraits of such 
honoured national leaders as .Mr. Daclabhai~Nawroji, 1Ir. \V. C. Bonnerjee, 
Sir Pherozt.shah )Iehta, Sir Surendranath Banerjea, Pandit Ajodhya Nath, 
l\lr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale,L Mr. Bal Gangadhar Tilak Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya, Mahatma Gand'lli, Lala Lajpat Rai, Mr. C. ll. Das, Pandit 
Motilal Nehru, Sir Rashbehm:i Ghosh, Sir Dinsha \Vacha, Hir Narayan 
Chandavarkar, and a few others. Some of the mottoes which were lmng 
on the wal1s were-' Home Rule is my birthright and I am determined. 
to have it' (B. G. Tilak); 'I recognise no limits to my aspirations for our 
J\Iotherland' \G. K. Gokhale) ; 'There is.._ but oq.e panacea for Indian ills-

. Home Rule or Self-Government' (Lahf:·J .. ajpi:\.~ Rai); 'There is no room in 
the India of today or tomorrow for a governing class' (l\I. K. Gandhi) ; 
' Liberty is not a means to a high6r end, it is in itself the highest political 

. end ', and ' Liberty is the best antidote for discontent and disloyalty' 
{Asquith). 

Long before the session commenced streams of delegates and visitors 
including many ladies, poured in and the hall as well as the galleries above 
were filled to their utmost capacity. Some of those who arrived late had to 
keep standing for want of accommodation. 

Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, the President-elect, arrived in a tastefully 
decorated motor·car. He was escorted in proc:ession to the dais, preceded 
by the volunteers and l\ir, Chintamani, chairman of the Reception 
Committee, and accompanied by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir Shankar Hao 
Chitnavis, Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikari, Panuit Hirday Nath Kunzru, 
Pandit Iqb91 Narayan Gurtu and several others. Among those seated on 
the dais were Sir C. ·P. Hamaswami Ajyer, the hon. 1\lnnshi Narayan Prasad 
Asthana, the hon. l\Ir. G . .A. Natesan, ~Ir. '1'. H .. Venkatarama Sastri, 
Hao Bahadur K. G. Damle, c. 1. E., Kumar Hajendra Singh and others· 
who had accompanied the President's proccssi.:m. .A few ladies includin(r 
Mrs. q1intamani and Mrs. Shamlal Nehru wore also seated on the platform~ 
The whole gathering in the hall rose and kept standing until the President. 
elect was seated. Among the prominent Lil,erals who attendeLl the session 
from the various provinces may be mentionetl : 

J.lladr'ls: Sir C. P. Ramaswami .Aiyer, Mr. G. A. Natesan, ~\Ir. T. H. 
Venkatrama Sastri ancl Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar. 

Bombay: Mr. D. G. Dalvi, l\Ir. J\I. JJ. Altekar, :Jir. N. K. Pranjpye, 
Mr. V. R. Bhemle, Mr. B.. H. Kelkar, ~Ir. JJ. V. .Ambekar, and 
:Mr. K. G. Limaye. 

Central · Provinces 9· Berar : Sir S. M. Chitnavis, J\Ir. V. T. 
Deshmukh, Rao Dahadur H. V. l\Iahajani, Hao Bahadur H. G. )Iundle 

. and Hao Bahadur IL G. Damle. 
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B~nqal : Sir lleva Prasad Sat'\'Udhikari, )Jr. Jitendra l\ ath Bnsu, 
:Mr. Nibai·an Chandra Hay, Babu Bnsant 1\umar Chowdhry and Hai Bahadur· 
Fanendra Lal De. 

Punjab: Pandit Hardatta Sharma. 

Tl1e United P,-ovinces of' .Agru and Oudh : Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, 
the bon. Munshi Narayan Prasad Asthana, Babu Bisheshar Nath Srivas
tava, l)~tndit Hirdaymiath Kunzru, Rai Bahadur Lala Dehari Lal, Pandit 
Iqbal Narayan Gurtu, Pt. Brij Narain Gurtu, Kunwar Hajendra Singh, Hai 
Eabadur Lala l\Iathura Pmsad l\Jehrotra, l\Iehta Jagannth Prasad, Balm 
Gauri Shankar Prasad, l\Iunshi Harnandan Prasad, Babu Ajodhya l.las, 
Pandit Manohar Nat.h Sapru, l)andit Nand Kishor Joshi, l\Ir. Kishori Prasad, 
Babu Radhamohan, .Mr. Jagat Narain 'J'andon, l:labu BiiJdeshwari :~arau 
Singh, Pandit Shri Ram Bajpai, Babu 8urendranath Yerma, Babu Hirdaya 
Ham, l\h. S. P. Andrews Dube, Pandit Parmeslnvar Nath ~apru, Raja 
Antdtsh Singh of Kala Kanlmr, Pandit Nanak Chand, Rai Sahib I)andit 
Clutndrika Prasad of Ajmer, Pandit Baj Nath Kunzru of Agra, Rao Baijnath 
Das of Benares, Pandit Vishwanath rrholal of Cawnpore, Lala Girdbari Lal· 
Agarwala, l\Junshi Newal Kisbore, l\1r. J> N. Sapru, Dr. Jairaj Behari, 
l\ir. Nehal Chand, 1\Ir. Jawahir Nath Sapru, Pandit l\Ianohar Nat.h ~apru 
Pamlit Kishan Prasad Kaul, Pandit V. N. Tivary aud several others. 

The proceedings commenced at 2·30 p. m. with the "inging of the Bande 
ll1at1·am in melodious tunes by a batch of young girls belonging to the
Arya Kanya Pathshala, Allahabad. 

MR. CHINTAMANI'S SPEECH. 

Essentials of the Constitution. 
l\llt. CmNTAM.U\I, e1Jairman of the reception committee, in welcoming 

the delegates, said·:-

Spealdng at the seventh session of the Indian National Congress beltl 
·at K agpur in 1891 under the presidency of the late Mr. Ananda Charlu. 
of i\ladras, ~lr. A. 0. Hume, the father of the Congress, congratulated the 
assembled delegates on the Congress having reached its seventh annual 
session. "' e here have now met in the elewnth annual session of the 
National Liberal Federation of India, and it appears to me, fellow.LiberaJs,
that we haYe still greater reason to congratulate ourselves upon the event. 
It was with regret and reluctance that we tcok tlJO decision, in the micltlle 
of the year 1918, to organize ourselves separately from the Indian Sational 
Cong1·ess, to which we belonged and in which our public spirit W,!.l.s nurtured._ 
The course of Congress politics since then has, to my mind, completely 
vindicated the step we then took. But our Party has throughout had to 
conteml against many and serious difficulties, due both to the propaganda 
of our compatriots who did not agree with us and to the policy of the 
British Government, which during the last six yeai'S and a half bas 
steadily grown from bad to worse. Staunch in our loyalty to om· ideal 
of dominion self-government and firm in our conviction that constitutional 
agitatit n is the right political method in the circumstances of our country, 
we haye refused to deviate from our chosen path and are determined as 
ever to sene the l\Iotherland in our own humble way, equally inditlerent 
to the frowns of authority and thA dis pi easure of a section of om owu 
?otmtrymen. If we are not larger iu numbers the reason is to be fc,uud 
m t!1e poliey of the Government wllich puts a premium upou extremism, 
h&vmg dc·prived IndiaiJS of the faith they once ltad in British statesmanship, 
but also iu the insufficient activity of the members of our Party as a 
wi:ol~, wl1o, possibly, could havo made a more fl'llitful contribution to the 
bu!l~l~ug-up of this organization. Let tllis l1e as it may t we are naturally 
gratified ~~at the periodical predictions of (•UI' approaching demise hare 
bec·n .fal.s~fied Ly Olll' obstinate I'efusal to die all() that pwofs have JIOt UC'l'll 

wantlllg. that otlte1· parti<·s do attach some little value to our coimscl ami 
conperatJon. 
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Fellow-Liberals, ·it is my most pleasant duty ~o accord to our
distirwuished President-elect and yon all a mos.t c?rdtal a~d respectful 
welco~e to this city. Allahabad has never been ncb In matenal. resources, 
and our arrangements for your comfort are, I fear, ~ven more maclequate 
than they might have been because. o~ the. uncer~amty ?£ the c~ates of 
this session. Owin(J' to the All Part1es NatiOnal ConventiOn at Ualcutta,. 
of which our orctaii~ation \Vas a constituent body, we were in doubt when 
it might be po~sible to hold this sessi?n and. -i~ fact, .. ~t was not until 
twenty days aao that the dates could be fixed dehmtely. ~mce then several, 
of us have had to be away at Calcutta, so much so that our President·el~ct. 
himself arrived before any of us could return. On behalf of the Heceptwn 
Committee I apologise. to you, brother delegates, for our defective. arrange
ments and beg you to Judge us Ly our effort and not by our acluevement. 
\Ve honour you as public~spiritetl worl{ers. in th~ nat.ional cause~, and. I pray 
that complete success may crowu your dehberatJOns m the pubhc serv1ce. 

Lord Sinha and Lala Lajpat Rai. 
Fellow-Liberals, we have passed through a year of heavy losses~ 

Early in the year was lost to the country one of the most illustrious Indians. 
"\vho rose to fame by dint ot his uncommon qualities of intellect and character 
and who will be long remembered as a man who demonstrated, in every 
office he filled, the capacity of Indians to do full justice to duties the most 
arduous. Mr. Gukhale said of Sit· llhashyam Iyengar, India's greatest 
la\vyer, that the very existence of such men was a service to the country. 
This was true of Lord ~inha, as it was of Mr. Gokbale himself and as 
it is of Mahatma Gandld, Dr. Rabindranath Tagore nncl .:Sit· .J agadish 
Chandra llose among others happily ·still with us. · Never technically of 
our party, Lord Sinha wa~ with us on most questions and Inclia is the· 
poorer for his demise. Moderate to a fault as he was, his countrymen. 
recollect with satisfaction his declaration as President of the Congress that 
' the only satisfactory form of the self.government to which India aspires 
cannot be anything short of what Presklt·nt Lincoln so pithily described 
as'· Govemmeut of the people, for the people, and by t!te peuple ". It 
was his suggestion that bm·e fruit in the histOl'ic Declaration of August, 
20, Hl17, that llesponsible Government was the goal of Briti~h policy 
in India, made in Parliament most appropriately by ltHlia'd great fl:iend 
and benefat;tor and best ~et;retary of State, .Mr. l\Iontagu of honom·ed 
memory. As a member of the Indian Liberal Delegation to England 
of 19111, 1 recall with gratitude the invaluable service Lot·d Sinha rendere~ 
in liberalizing the Government of India Bill then before Parliament. His 
qualities of sincerity, rectitude, judicial calm and impartiality are worthy 
of emulation by all public men, whatever opinions they may hold on 
public questions. 

lu the closing weeks of the year bas pas:ietl away a different type of 
Indian whose name waH it household' word throughout the country. India 
produced greater statesmen than Lalu. Lajpat llai but there were few t(} 
equal and almost none to i->urpass him in the qualities of courage and 
determination, patriotism and sacrifice. His passion for india's freedom 
was only equalled by his unceasing service ot the :Motherland iu nearly 
every ~phere of national life, and the name of Lajpat ltai will be inscribed 
in letters of gold among the fathers of self-governing ludia. The circum
stances of his death have iuvested it with a peculiar vathos, and the failure 
of the Uoyernment to set up an independent expet·t int1uiry to ascertain 
what .eounection there was ln~tweeu the CO!Hl uct of their matchless police 
and lm; dettth soon after, is but one illustration of theit· unrespousivene~:~s 
ancl irresponsibility, which must be ended by lwlia's uniteLl eflort. 

Uuring the year the LiheraJI>arty in pat·ticul<~r has sustaine<l seriouH
losse~ in the death of Sit· IIormusji 'Vadya of Poona, of ~ir Hamn.nbhai 
.Malnpatmm uf Ahmedabad and, but three days a(•·o, of Balm lJurcva 
Chm·au Hanerj_i of· this tity, . A diseiple of l\Ir. iJadaLlmi Krwroji and 

0 
a 

colleague of Sn· Phcrozc~ltah ),[ehta and .Mr. Uokhalc, Sit• Hormusji '"' atlya 
reprcse11tcd tho fast dcchniug uum bcrs of tho ol<lcr gem• ration of public: 
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workers and was at ouce a wise man, an ardent patriot and a generous 
philanthropist. His valuable help to the Deccan Sabha, a l.iberal 
institution sacred to the momot·y of Messrs. Hanade and Gokhale, will 
not be forgotten for long. .~ir Rnmanblu1i .Mahipatram belonged to a family 
of social reformers, aud was himself a keen reformer. He was a Libtral 
to his finger-tips and wns deservedly respected as a good man aud true. 
Allahabad has lost in B::thu JJurga Charan Banerji, of whose death I only 
beard on retur1i from Calcutta yPsterday morning, a veteran citizen who 
was one of the staunchest aclhereuts of the Liberal creed ancl whose sel'vices 
in the cause of etlucation were meritorious. 

We mourn the death of these patriots and we offer to their farn ilies our 
.sympathy and condolence in their bet·eavement. 

The King-Emperor. 
The whole Empire has for the last five weeks been watching with 

alternating hope and fear the course of the grave illness of his .Majesty 
the King-Emperor. l\lore than once has the Empire had to prepare itself 
for the worst, but improvement fortunately set in and until yesterday 
morning it could be fplt that the crisis was over. There is, however, 
cause for anxiety again 'J'he issue is not in man's hands, and all his 
Joyal subjects, united iu devotion to his Throne and person, can but pray 
for his l\lajesty's restoration to health to serve the Empire as he has done 
for over 18 years in one of the greatest but also one of the most difficult 
positions given to man to fill. 

The Statutory Commission. 
The political situation of the year is a subject for review by our 

President and it wil1 not perhaps be appropriate for the chairman of the 
Heception Committee to stand between you and him with a lengthy recital 
{)f events nor an elaborate appreciation of their meaning and potentialities. 
Neither could I attempt it in view of the All Parties' National Convention, 
which perhaps has 11ot yet concluded its momentous session. At the same 
time it will not be in accordance with precedent if I omit all reference 
to the situation. I will, 1herefore, say a few words with your leave. 

· Fellow-Liberals, the year opened with the Statutory Commission, which 
is an epitome of some·of the worst evils of the present system of government. 
The Commission was 11ot wanted at this juncture; therefore, it was sent 
out. When it had been asked for, the authorities, in the abundance of 
their sympathy and wisdom, declined to accede to our request. A Commis
sion that included in its personnel an adequate element of competent and 
representative Indinns on a footing of absolute equality with the British 
members thereof, would alone have answered India's requil'ements. But 
here is a body charged with the greatest responsibilities, from which 
Indians have been excluded because they are Indians and most concerned 
with the future of the country. The voice of protest has remained unheeded, 
and the Commission has been goin()' about its business in a truly farcical 
manner, shunned by all that is s~lf.respecting in public life, protected in 
its movements by the police, signalizing its visitation to a place by the 
breaking- of the heads of innocent and honourable men by the police acting 
nuder the orders of the executive, recordinu evidence in public where the 
evidence is worthless and behind the purdah where our provincial Govern· 
ments unburden themselves of their anti-Indian schemes. Thanks to the 
enterprise of a news agency, we eonld get a glimpse into the political 
mind of one Governor in Council, and that agency was promptly penalize1l 
for. its violation of the zenana in which Sir .:\1 alcolm Hailey and Sir 
Geoffrey de l\Iontmorency preferred to seclude themsPives. 'Ve haYe since 
seen the contents of the memorandum laid lJefore the Commission on bel~alf 
of the Government of the United Province~, and what shall I say of it, 
the more distressing because of the association of one of ou1· own countrymen 
with. i~. 'Vhile Indian nationalists are divided in their allegiance between 
-d?mmwn status and independence outside the British Empire, we of the 
Ltberal Party definitely standing for dominion fltatus without equivocation 
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or mental rPservation, here are Governments wavering bet~'een the statu8 
quo and actual.retrogre~~ion. A.nd this, in ~h~ face of ~ht! plightecl word 
of the ~uvere1gn and the Parliament of Br1tam that Imha shall advance to 
the status of a self·govcrniug dominion and be an equal member of the 
Commonwealth. Xo wonder that neither the authors of these amazing 
proposals nor the Commissiou want the public to know anything about them. 
Tbis Commis:::ion is a calculated anrl an inexcusabJ·e affront to the national 
honour and 'the national interests of India, and we would have been 
unworthy of our position as Liberals and Nationalist:; if we had not 
adopted the policy of absolute boycott of the unwanted, unwelcome and 
police-protected Simon Seven. \r e had no doubt when we declared the 
boycott, we have none now. 

Police Assaults. 
And Jet all whom it may concern realize, if they can and will, that 

far from the opposition weakeuing, the. wanton misbehaviour of the police 
which is a notice to the people that the Commission has descended upon 
their localitr, Las aggravated the public feeling sa much that, outside 
the ranks of profe:5sional ltJyalists, there is almost none so poor as to 
do it reverence. The outrageous police a~saults upon unoffending public 
men at Lahore and Lucknow have shocked the countrr, while the failure 
of the Government to protect the innocent and punish the guilty is a 
warning to the people that they can feel no seus6 of security under the 
1·ule of the bureaucracy and that in .Swaraj lies alike their safety and their 
honour. The Legislative Council of these provinces censured the Governor 
in Council for his attitude, the Government nClt daring even to ask 
for a divisio!l, but to this momeut there is' no sign of any action taken or 
contemplated by them in pursuance of that motion. Not eveu such a man 
.as the ..\Iahl\raja of ~lahmudabad, who was Home :\Iember himself and in 
.charge of law and order until less than three J ears ago, was immune from 
insult and annoyance because he supports the boycott. The position is as 
nearly intolerable as it could well be, and it is a clarion-call to the people 
to work for Swaraj without giving themselves rest or the Government 
peace until victorr crowns their righteous 'Vill to Freedom. 

Constructive Effort. 
The hope·in:-pring feature of the year about to close is the gn .. at 

-constructive effor·t that has been made to bring together members of different 
organizations, politkal and communal, to draw up a scheme of constitu
tion on the basis of dominion status. Both the Congress and the Liberal 
Federation passed rf·sol utions in this behalf at their annual sessions of 
last yt-ar, and what is known to fame as the Nehru Committee"s Report 
was the result of the arduous labours of wi"ie and patriotic men in the 
first half of tile yF-ar. To us Liberals it is a source of genuine pride that our 
Pre.sident of this ye:tr, Sir Tej Dahaflnr Sapru, took so conspicuons a part, 
along with the chairman of the Committee, Pandit ~lotilal Kehru, in 
the production of a political paper· of capital importance. The report was 
welcomed by the country as the embodiment of statesmanship, and this 
~Rtimate of its value wlls confirme1l by the All Parties' Conference at Lucknow 
in Aug-ilst bst. :'ince then the AJI Parties' Xational Convention ha~ been 
l1eld at Calcutta anrl by its first resolution, it ratified the basic principle of 
the Heport, the foundation of its whole scheme. viz., that India shall l,e a 
self·governing dominion in the Commonwealth on the samP- footin~ as 
('anada, ~onth Afriea, Australia, tlw Irbh Free State and New Zealand. 
There has lJeen a c:ertain amount of disagreement on some of the clauses 
of the Constitution rdating to matters communal,- but I do not despair of an 
amicable solution as a result uf further deliberation. The subject of these 
differences is of a rlifHcult awl delicate nature. It was brought into being 
by the policy delilJerately adopted by the Government itself twenty years 
ago in the face of Indian nationalist opposition. The GJvernment sowed 
the wind, we are obliged to reap the whirlwind. In no country in the world 
l1ave such disa:.;re~ments lJeen composed without prolonged negotiation 
Here we get 110 help from the Government-to say nothing worse-ami. 
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th(> wise and patriotic men of all the commnnitie~ have to JnbouJ' patiently
and with single-minded devotion to bring about a :;ettler:Uent. It is fortunate 
that there are such me.n, among whom 1 should like to make honourable men~ 
tion of the .Maharaja of l\Iahmuda.bad and Sir Syed Ali Imam. I myself think 
that the conclusions reached by the N ehm Committee and the resolutivns 
pa~sed by the All Parties' Conference were eminently fait· to all interests. 
But if thl'l ipissima verba . of tht~ H.epot•t be not found acceptable 
to any party there is no reason why altemative proposals should not he 
examined, in the spirit of reason by minol'ity and of generosity by majol'ity 
communities. The members of the Nehru Committee were alive to this. 
possibility and they said with gTeat sagacity in their Heport : ' \\re would 
earnestly recommend to the Conference that if, in addition to, ot• in, 
substitution of our recommendation, the SPttlement of the problem of 
.minorities is possible by agreement on any other basis, such basis shoulrl 
be accepted in the larger and more abiding interests of the country." 
Fellow-Liberals, you . will be glad to know. that this was preeisely the 
line which your Councrl took at Calcutta. ~elf-govemment being the sup1·eme 
need of India, it is the paramount duty of Indian patriots of all communities 
at1d allparties to adjust their differences on comparatively minor matters 
on whatever basis agreement may be possible without any party feeling a 
sense of defeat. And speaking from this non-commuual platform I veriture· 
to address a respectful appeal to Hindus, l\luslims, Sikhs m~d Indian Cln·is· 
tians alike, not to be too meticulous but to rempmber the ov~r·riding necessity 
of achieving self-government in the interests of all HII\1 every of them and 
not to hesitate to take a broad national view of the wiJole problem. 

The Essentials of the Conslitnlion. 
Fellow-Liberals, we exist as a pai·ty on the basis of the attainment of 

Dominion Status by India at the earliest possible date. DP!ly,this, an(l 
thtrt1 is no justitlcat~on for our party. _For those lmlians who think that 
political salvation lie~ in the severance of the British connection-they are the 
children of unsympathetic, irresponsible and arrogant alien rule, as Bolshevik 
Russia is the child of Czarist Hussia-the National Liberal .Federation is 
not the place. vV e mean by Dominion Status neither more ncr lt>ss than. 
and nothing else but Dominion Status. To us it is not a first step but th& 
one ana ouly step. On the other hand the sophistry of burenucmts who 
seek to make a distinction between responsible government and dominion 
status and allege that the latter bas not been promised, is meaningless. 
to us atHl we haV('I no use for it. vVe must have a constitution founded 
upon Dominion Status. · It should be a rigid constitution, and among its. 
leading features should be (1) the vesting of residuary powers in the central 
government; (2) a bicameral central legislature, representation in tlHl 

lower house being on the ba~is of population and in the second chamber of 
provinCE'S; (0) provincial autonomy, and (4) the abolition of separate· 
electorates. 

Our Duty. 
Brother-delegates, here I conclude my oiJsC'rratio:Js. I again accord 

to you a cordial welcome to our city, where you are a:ssembling for the· 
second time, and again 1 beg yoti to be indulgent in judging the reception 
committee. If I may say one more word, it is to beg you all to do active 
service . to the Liberal party .in the coming year awl to justify its existence· 
still more. There is room for it, there is nee1l for it. The far-sighted 
patriots who laid the foundation of the ludiau national movement for 
Swaraj thought not only for tl1eir time but for ours when they gave us. 
the ideal of dominion self-government to striv<:' for. It is equal to indepeu
deuce. a~d is J?Ol'~ bedeticial than isolated indepetltlence. J\lr. Gokhal~ l1ehl 
up this lllealm Ins memorable address to the llellares Congre.ss; tlus was 
what l\Ir. lladabhai Naoroji defined as Swarnj in the followiug year at 
Calcutta in au address that was described J:.,y i'iir SUI'endranath Hancrjea as 
!n?ia 's Political Scripture. This Swamj ts ·what India must achieve.' antl 
1t Is fot· us to prove that the members of the Indian Liberal l'art.y Will do· 



their dnty faithfully and assiduously iti the nation.al effort. to win . it .. 
Freerlom {.;; the natural ]aw, subjection is evil .. It ts on.r lJhat·ma to get 
out of a state of dependence.· This is the teaclung .by wlncl~ we are bo.nnd~ 
and I pray that we may not ba found backward Ill' reudermg the natwnaU 
service which is om greatest duty. 

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT~ : 
l\Ir. Chintamani next ca11ed upon S!r '~'ej Bahadur Sapru to move the· 

e'ection of the president. 

Sir Tel Bahadur Sapru. 

84 

Sir Tej Bahadur .3apru, who receivecl an ovation as he rose to speak,. 
r;;aid :-l\Ir. Chairman of the Reception Committee, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
-I rise to put before you the motion that Sit· Chimanlal Setalvad be invited 
to take the chair to guide our deliberations at ·this session of the Liberal 
Federation. His lona and varied eXJJerience both in the J'udicialline at1d 

o I . the executive administration and his eminent SE-rvices to t w country m 
yarious spheres eminently qualify him ,to occupy the chair which we ·have· 
asked him to occupy. There never was, according to my humble judgment,. 
an occasion when it was more necessary for all of us for each party, howso· 
ever big or howsoever small it might be, -to consider and deliberate upon 
the important-and, indeed, I might say, the momentous-issues which 
are now facing the· country and I think it is. r.ot only the 1·ight but the-· 
duty of every party .to make its contribution to ·the solution of those 
difficulties. 

Mr. Chintamani has referred to the association of some of the liberals. 
with the Nehru Committee in the evolution of a .constitution which, I 'am 
glad to say, is now an accepted fact practically among all partie~ .. ' "'hat~ 
pleaserl me, however, much more than anything else during my recent visit 
to Calcutta was the firm, unmistakable and unambiguous action of tlH~· 
Liberals assembled there. It was a pleasure to me to know that no~ ouly 
those who were intimately associated with Pandit l\Iotilal Nehru in the 
evolution of that constitution but also all other Liberals stood shoulder to 
shoulder with Pandit M otilal Nehru and other leaders in supporting the 
constitution which was embodied in the N elll'u Committee Heport. vVhat
ever differences may divide one section of Indian politicians and another 
seetion of Indian politicians, one thing emerges clearly from the discussions. 
that have been going on at Calcutta and elsewhere and it is this,-:-thnt at. 
the least Dominion Status is one which has brought forth the ma:.imum 
amount of agrC'ement among all parties and I think it is up to ps on this 
occasion in our meeting to make our contribution to the solution of those 
difficu~ties by formally considering and as far as possible agreeing to and 
ratifying the constitution which has .been considered and which is being 
considered at Calcutta today, (Hear, hear.) 1 shall not ask you to despair,. 
for there are differences between one party and another party on some 
minor points or even on some vital issues. Remember the history of agita 1 ion 
in various other countries, remember how many Conventions Australia Lad 
to get through before she could finally decide the constitution. It may be, 
as some. of our critics might say, that there has not b('en complEte unanimity 
on every single matter in the f'onvention, but I venture to think that it is 
the beginning of a ~eries of ag<·eemeuts which are bound to follow, providelf 
there is the desire on all sides to cooperate with each other and provided 
also there is the desire to make a common contribution to the solution of 
thi& problem. 1 t is in that spirit that I shall invite you, fellow Liberals ... 
to approach yom· task. Do not fight shy of the conclusions which yon have
arrhru at aml I certainly think it would be a fatal mistake on your patt to. 
bring your flag lower than· Uominion Status. (Hear, hear.)' I do stwngly 
hol(l that the time has come when we should pt·ess, nnd press ''igorous(y 
an(] zealously, our claim to the establishment of Dominion ktatus and I have 
uo doubt·tbat our success will be achieved, the sanction being tlw ·united 
will of the country. (Hear, hear.) It is in that spirit that I hope we ,;sha,lL 
go through our task. · · , 
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I need not say more in introducing Sir Chimanlal Seta)vad. I am 
-sure you will give him the p;ttient, co·1rteous and respectful heariug to 
which bP is entitled by virtue of his services to the country and by virtue of 
1he position to which he is being called today. (Applause.) 

Slr (. P, Ramaswaml Aiyer. 
In ~econding the election of the President, Sir C. P. Hamaswami Aiy(t'. 

'(l\Iadras), said: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-In associatiwr my . 
.self with the rema• ks let fall by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, let me 01~ you' 
behalf and on my behalf coug1·atulate ourselves that we have secured the 
services on this momentous and impOI'tant occasion of one who by wide 
experience pf aff'ttirs and intimate knowledge of mankind is very well fittell 
to guide ou~ Jeliberations. Sir Tej llahadur Sapru and Mr. Chintamani 
have in theu· characteristically felicitous manner expressAd to us a gist 

-of affairs ns they are at present and, with your leave, I may emphasise 
and re-emphasise one aspect d recent Indian activities and that is this: 

· whereas until recently part.v and party, organisation and organisation. 
and community and commuity were anxious and solicitous to accentuate 
their differences and to proclaim them so vitally, it has beP-n a happy 
and lucky featlll'e of recent Intlian political activity that there is a conscious 
and strenous endeavour to minimise diftet·ences and to accentuate unity. 
It is iu that spirit, it is in the spil'it of endeavouring hy cooperation 
.and trying to get harmony of ft>eliug and of action, that 1 trust that 
the work of this Federation will be conducted. (Hear, hear.) ThA 
Liberal Federation from the beginning, through good weather and 
through bad, has stood for one or two fundamental principles-firstly, for 
·constitutional work and const-itutional action as differentiated from direct 
.action; and secondly, for the attainment of Dominion Status. Some of us 
who have had exneriencfl of other ideals than Dominion Status from insiue 
.and some of ns' who have observed its working from outside, are all agreed 
that there is no point in making fm'thet; experiments and that no half
measures will satisfy the cnuntry. (Hear. hear.) No half·measures will 
·do now and we feel that oo these matte1·s there is not J•eally Vei'Y much 
difference between party and party. When we ·accentuate and emphasizf' 
that po11ition, let us remember that the All Parties' Convention convened 
unde1· the auspices of the Indian. National Congress and sponsored by it 
has, notwithstanding certaiu divergences of opinion that manifested them
selves, unequivocally accepted Dominion Status and all parti<'s are bouud to 
work for it. Some of us may llave our own opinions upon the worl\ of 
the Congress and upon particular resolutions passed by the Congre~s. 

But speaking as members of the National Liberal l!~ederation sureiA: 
we are not chliming too much when we say this! that just as the opinioiJs, 
the objt>cts and the objectives of thn more impatient parties have afl'rct<'d 
the other pa1·t ies so likewise the participation of men like Sir Tej llahatlur 
Sapru and others in thhs Ne\Jrn Committee an<.l tl1e participation of Libemls 
·in' tbe recent agitation has also atfected the other parties. (Hear, Ileal') 
·Those of us who have had the pleasure to bear and those who will read 
Pandit l\Iotilal Nehru·s speech, find in it, ! submit, a vindication of tho 
Liberal policy becam;e notwithstanding the enunciation of certain specitic 
proposals I still hold that Pandit 1\Jotilal Nehru's speech as prPsiurut (lf 

the Congress is iu effect and in essence, despite certain embroideries and 
fringes, a reaffirmation of that fo1• which the Liberal Fr·ecleration stawls. 
·(Hc:ll', hear.) That is a success for the Liberal Federation. 

Last year we witnessed one spectacle which is of gr·eat moment. That 
was u reproach le~·elled ugaiust the Liueral Party. The Liberals were 
supposed to be tlialt·ctieal arm chair politicians living in centuries past with 
no eye to popular feelings. We ha\'e uow shown that We believe in S!lllle

thing stro~g and that if We Lelievc in anything strong, we are williug to talw 
strong actiOn to implement that belief. lt is that which . has brought us 
uearer to other parties and which also brought other parties near·er to us. 
l3ut as Sir 'l'ej llahntlur Snpru has said, let us not cha.nge our ide11ls. Hy 
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all means, Jet us cooperate anti work with others in co11:formity with our faith 
for a united and Ct)mmon formula. I do not despair of a c.ommon formula 
and I am sure the President will give us a wise and tirm lead m that matter. 
(Applause.) 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikari. 
Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikari (Calcutta), in supporting the election of 

the PreFliclent, said: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-Time was when 
as a Benaali 1 should have been proud of the sage, the seer and the poet 
of the Ban~ie Mataram song with the lofty strains of which this Federation 
opened its session, but it would be an impertinence now on my part to claim 
a monoply like that. (Laughter.) That great hymn, that great mantram 
that has brouO'ht all parties aud all provinces of India together leaves now 
no room for ~ny such parochial congratulation and not one of those who have 
adopted that maratram-as Liberals. Moderates and Extremists- clare go away 
from that banner. That being so, there is no reason to despair. vVhat is 
the extremism of today will be the moderatioo of tomorrow. It is by coming 
together and exchanging our views as was done in the momentous conference 
at Calcutta about which we have all heard that we strengthen our hopes and 

· aspirations. There is no reason to despair and this makes the duty of the 
Moderates and the Liberals all the more onerous from today. Today we 
assemhle in our Federation to clarify our ideals and to take a firm deter· 
mination that another step forward must be our objective during the next 
year. The flag of Dominion Status is now raised and no lovers of the country 
can go back so long as there are stalwarts like those at the door (pointing 
to the portraits of national leaders.) That struck me before I signed the 
creed. ~Laughter.) And in signing the creed I was reminded of the lofty 
ideal set forth by Sir Surendranath Banerjea in lt-!84 in what I call the first 
National Congress held in Albert Hall in Calcutta. That has never been 
lost sight of but has gone on from clay today and from year to year and we 
have been clarifying our ideals and rajsing our aspirations. In the year to 
come we shall have most anxious and difficult times because constructive 
work will he necessary and in shaping and guiding that work you caul d not 
have a more rigid leader who would not go astray by a hair's breadth from 
the path chalked out than Sir Chimanlal betalvad who by training, tradition 
and experience is eminently fitted to lead us in the gigantic work that lies 
-ahead. (Hear, hear.) Jn speaking of that work I should like to raise another 
note from what some of our friends tried to do in the National Convention 
by playing upon words and resorting to pnr1. They made use of the aran. 
ment that those who were not for independence were for dependence a

0
nd 

.that they were actuated hy a slave mentality. I am reminded of a leaal 
point made not many years ago by a great jndge-at least he thought he ;as 
great (laughter)-=-that disaffection was the opposite of affection and anybody 
that had no affection for the Government was guily of disaffection. Those 
of us who are now raising the flag of Dominion Status take our stand on an 
-cqnal footing of .partnership with oth'er Dominions of the British Empire. 
After long years of our struggle 2\ir. Montagu declared from his place in 
Parliament that equal partnership was the birthright of India and the whole 
of his reforms scheme was based upon that. W c lll'e now taking another 
step forward in attaining that which had been the life ambition of Nation
alists eyer since nationalism was born in this country. In these critical and 
momentous times there must be ~;ustained and at the same time restrained 
work. When we have succeeded in getting the Dominion Status resolution 
carried at. the National Convention, an obligation rests on us to work for it 
with devotion and fervour, with enthusiasm and energy. In that great 
and difficult work the Liberals can have no better guide and leader than Sir 
,Chimanlal Setalvad. (Hear, hear.) 

I do n~t agree with Mr. Chintam~ni when he says that our party is 
small. 1 thmk all who are not extremists, all who arA not outside our ranks 
are roa!ly Libera~s because they would no~ !ike to see the country plunged i~ 
revolutiOn and d1~order. "Ve want Dommwn Status and there is no question 
of dependenc.e or mdepeudence. Firm in that determination, we are sure 
to go one long step.forward. (Cheers.) 

83 
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Sir Shankar Rao Chltnavis. 

. Sir Shankar Hao C hitna vis (Central Provinces), fUI'ther supporting tb& 
election of the President, said: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-! 
have great pleasme hi suppot·ting the resolution that has been placed before 
you. On this momentous occasion, as it has been said, we could not secure 
a better president than Sir Chima?.l~l Se~alvad who ha.;~ received his politi~al 
education at the hands of that chstmgmshed leader, I'Str Pherozeshah Mehta. 
He has been a member of the Bombay Government and has gained consi
derable administrative experiPnce. He is also the Vice-Chancellor of one of 
the older universities in the country and nobody better suited than Sir 
Chimanlal Setailvad you could have secured on this occasion. I have greut 
pleasure in supporting the proposition. 

Mr. Chintamani said: I desit·e to associate myself most cordially with 
the tributes which have been paid to Sir Chimanlal Setalvad and 1 now invite 
him on your behalf and in your name to take the chair. 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. 

Sir Chimanlal Setalvad then took the presidential chair amidst loud 
·and prolonged cheers after being garlanded by l\lr. Chintamani, the chairman 
of the Heception Committee. Sir Chimanlal next delivered tl1e following 
presidential addrrss :-

Mr. Chairman, Fellow-Liberals, Ladies and Gentlemen,-1 very much 
appreciate the honour you Ita ve (tone me in asking me to preside over the 
11th session of the National Liberal Federation of India. This session is of 
special importanct=1 by reason of the momentous questions that are exercising 
the minds of the people and the Government of this country and which 
rPquire the ~ighest stat~s~a~ship and balanced j udgmeu.t f?r their proper 
solution. The responsibJht~es, therefore, of the person mvtted to gmcle the 
deliberations of this session, are, indeed, heavy, but I am sme you will 
extend to me your reasoned advice, supp01't and cooperation in discharging 
my duty as the president of this session. 

Ladies and gentlemen, it is very gratifying that we are getting every 
day better news about the progress that his l\Iajesty, the King-Empet·or 
is making towards full recovery. At one time gt·eat anxiety was 
felt but by the grace of God his Majesty is now out of danger and is 
steadily gaining strength. The loyal devotion to his .Majesty that was mani
fest in this country along with the rest of the Empire during those anxious 
days, testifies to the universal regard and esteem in which his .Jiajesty 
is held. 

. Last Jear when the Federation was in session, we lost a great patriot 
by the death of Hakim Ajmal Khan. 'fhis year we have to mourn tho loss 
of another grrat patriot who like Ajmal Khan was a tower of strength to 
Indian nationalism and to the cause of I-Iindu.:Muslim unity. The circums
tances connected with his sudden and tragic death have left a very said impres· 
sion throughout the· country. India can fll-afford to l0se at this juncture a 
leader of that emineuce. vr e have also lost in Lord Sinha a great LilJeral 
aud a great uud vatriotic Indian who had shed lustt·e on his country. 

Principles and Methods of liberal Party. 

'I'he Liberal Party has a proud record extenlliug over n long perio<l 
of valuable work for the political, social and material advancemer1t of 
this country. Upto the time when the Libemls left tLe Cougress, that 
body stood anrl workerl fot· constitutional advance by constitntiowd me
thorh;. The Congress of those <lays valued and waute<l to retain the 
!~ritish connection anrl claimed fullrPspou.-;ihle government within tho Empire. 
Iho B.eforms of 1921 were the direct result of the work of tho Congress 
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of those days. ""hen the Congress strayed away f1·om those principles and 
methods, the Liberals stood steaclfastly by those constitutional principles 
and methods, and unswayed by fear of popular displeasure, ha•l the courage
to separate from the Congres:.:. 

8± 

The task 0f politicians, who violently d:clnim a~ai?st th~ e~ist_ing order 
of things ancl promise to the people the att<unment of ::,wamJ rnth~u. three, 
::;ix, or twelve months, is ea;:;y. The task of these who face reahtre;; and 
want to make progres::~ on sulicl foumlations aml have, tht refore, son:etin:;es 
to counsel patience, is necessarily not very pop1~lar. Those ~·ho want to 
keep their hold on the uninformed p11pulace by makmg glib promrses awl by 
spectacular tire·Y\TO!i:s are compelled of necessity to go turther aml further. 
"·hat plenses the populace today is not enough w please it tomoro'v and 
they must, therefore, produce something still more spectacular at every 
stage. That i;; how some of tho Congress politicians have got pm:hed further 
and further into non-cooperation, civil disoLELlience, direct action, non-pay
ment of taxes, independence, socialism and communism. 

\Vhen the wave of non-cooperation swept the country, the Liberals 
kept their heads, put their shoulders to the wheel and W(!rketl the Reforms •. 
inadequate though they consitlered them to bE', and worked them ·well under 
very difficult and adverse circum:;tances. Those who styled themselves 
independents refrainPd from joining the party of civil disobeclience and D0n

violent not;-cooperation, };ut still abstained from coming into the legislatures 
and wolking the constitution. Tl: e Liberals and others who then went to 
the Councils worked under a double handicap. On the one hand thE:'y were 
bitterly attacked and abused lJy the IlOD·cooperation party; and, on the 
other hand, Government, when it suited it to disffgard their views and 
advice, made no scruples in saying that they uid not represent the people 
because at the electiotJS a large proportion of tLe electorates had ab:'tai!'OO 
from voting. 

The Congress politicians awl the so-called lndependents realizeLl aftet< 
some years what Liberals had instinctively realizeJ from the beginning that 
the wise and profitable course was to get into the Legislatuns and work the 
Reforms for 'vhat they were worth. The Swarajists stood:for the elections 
of 1~23 and came into the legislatures in large numbers, pretending,.. 
however, that they were going to non-~:ooperate from within. After making 
heroic gestures of throwing out budgets and the Finance Bill:5, they settled 
down to the normal work of the legislatures. 

Government Responsible for Creating Extremism. 
Paradoxical as it may seem, it is Government who have by their blun

dering anci h~sitating policy at every step, crea.tfll extremism allll helped 
it at every stage to gather greater strenth just wneu it was a1out to Jose 
ground. Their unwise action in putting the B.owlatt Act on the statute 
book in defiance of unit ell I mlian opinion throughout tho country gave birth 
to civil dii'iobedieiJce. The Punjab ~lartial Law administration and the 
horrors for which it was rPsponsible,' created tbe cult of uon·violeut non· 
cooperation and nou-payment of taxes antl the ob~tructive Hllll hostile attitude 
of the i'Swarajbts i11 the legi;glatures. The Simon Commission muddle of Ia~t 
year brought into exh;tence the party advocating complete imlepentleuce. 
GcJvernment have always failccl to re3pontl adequately awl timely to te·•·itimate 
Indian ~spimtions as roice1l by sane and responsible political sectiu~s, and 
by tl1.eir he::;i~atior: a1.1d delay have lost oppu~tunity. aft£:'1' opportunity of 
catdnng the Jma.?watwl~ of .the people nutl ::;ecurmg therr cuLtentment. 'lhey 
are so much lost m adumatwu of what they have done for India and of the 
eflicioncy of their aclministra' ion that t h'~Y wumler a!lllre:-;eu t that [n1lian s 
should be disc-;atbtiecl with tho prtsent onler of things and shoulcl •.lemand 
full self-govi·ri,ment. 

Simon Commission! E!rmder. 

. The ae~ion aml a~titwle ,,f Government in respect of the ~imon Cvmmis~ 
swn, are typical of tlus mentality. Uw.h·r the (3oven~ment of Iuilia Act, 
~!1ey wer~~ 11ut bonnrl to set up the ~tatutory (\,mmission till the end of 1~2~. 
lhey tlcctdcd to accelerate the appointment of the Commisaion in crtler to 
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·.meet united Indian public opinion,, ?ut then they proceeded to do so in a 
~~~anner that has al'Ousecl .hos~thty and opposition throughout the land. 
lhey forget that no eomtitutiOn however well·dPsicrned ca.n work with 
fmitful re.sults a~1d t!1at. no Government howevei· powerful can rule a 
.country hke .lndm \VI th 1ts vast area a_nd P?Ptllation, except with the 
.general acqmescence of the people. It Is obvrous common sense that a 
Commi5sion of such importance dealing with the future constitution of 
·this country should ba ve lwen constituteJ with geneml O'ood·will. ln 
.spite of gmve warnings, they persisted in coustitutin()' tl~e Commission 
?ntirely exclu~ling Indians. ther.ef.rom and.th.ereb.Y alienating very large and 
Important sectrons of public opmwn. It 1s mevttahle that the conclusions 
of ~he Commissio.n are bouucl to ~uffer from the fatal infirmity of having been 
arr1ved at practteally e.t parte m the absence of the recognised political 
organisations ~tnd leaders of the Indian people and will not find acceptance. 

'l'he Liberal Party has always accepted the Government of India Act 
and the authority of Parliament to legislate in the matter of the future con• 
stitution, The Liberals were therefore not people who would range them· 
.selves against the Commission unless for substantial cause. After full 
<leliberatim?, they were driven to the .co~clusion that abstention fl'Om taking 
.any ·part m the work of the Comm1ssron was the only course open to them 
.consistently with national self-respect. The reasons for this conclusion were 
very ably stated by your President of last year Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, and 
were embodied in the statement that the Federation issued at the conclusion 
of the last session, and I do uot propose to re-state them. Nothing has hap· 
penecl since our session at Bombay last year that can alter our decision. We 
always made it clear that if Indians were included in the Commission or 
.equality of status, authority and functions in substance and in form were 
secured for what is given by the authorities the dignified name of ' The 
Indian wing of the Commission,' we were not averse to reconsidering the 
.situation. 

lahore and tncknow Incidents. 
Government have however neglected and failed to do anything 

adequate to secure general cooperation. ·we have the lamentable spectacle 
-<>f the Commission ushered into every important place with police protection 
to check and shroud from their view hostile demonstrations, leading in some 
places to couflict between the public and the police, in the course of which 
respected popular leaders like Lala Lajpat Hai and others were injured. In 
Lucknow the police gNssly insulted a highly respected all India. leader, the 
Maharaja of Mahmudabad, who till lately was the Home Member of the 
U. P. Government. vVe of the Liberal Party have disapproved of hartal 
·and black flaa processions and other demonstrations of a like nature, but 
. when popula; resentment is aroused different people have different ideas and 
methods of giving expression to it. The bitter memories of these unfGrtunate 
events will last for a long time and be a great obstacle in the way of bar. 
monious understanding and cooperation between England and India which 
is very much to be desired. Sir John Simon and his colleagues of the Com· 
mission deserve sympathy for their unpleasant experiences. It is really 
unfaii· to them that Government have so hopelessly mismanaged the matter 
that the Commission would· not get the valuable materials and assistance 
necessary to lead them to correct conclusion . .;;. The situation is not of their 
-creation, hut they lay themselves open to criticism when they join in the 
propaganda to mal~.e out that the Commissi.on is receiving coop_er~tion from 
rep1·esentative bodtes and men and to belittle the volume ancL 1mprotance 
of the abstaining sections. 

An Untenable Claim. 
rrhe claim made that the Commission is receiving a large measure of 

cooperation from representative men and bodies will not stand close examin. 
ation. The Legislative Assembly which was at one time during the prelimi· 
nary debates on the constitution of the Commission, described in Parliament, 
as the body preeminently representing all India, rejected the proposal to 
elect the Central Committee to work with the Simon Commission. Attempts 
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1ave been made to deprecate the value of the decision of the AssemLly ou thi.t 
L round that it was passed only by a majority of six. It is conve1~iently ignor
-ed that the minority conRisted largely of the Government offh.aal bloc and 
:.uominatecl members. If the Plected members were conside-red, an over. 
whelminc·· majorjty of such membet·s voted for abstention. The majority 
of electecl.Muslim members cast their vote for abstention. 'Vhen the 
As~Sembly dedded for abstention, its representative character was questioned. 
It was arcrued that the Assembly members were not in intimate touch with 
the people in the provii1ces and th~t the members of the provincial 
·t~ouncils more truly rt>flected 1 he v1ews of the masses who were for 
cooperation. Starting with this premise. it is said that inasmucl1 as 
most of the provincial Cm~n~ils have appointed c?mmi~tees. it~ is e~·id.vnt 
that thP countr}· as a whole 1s m favour of cooperatiOn With the CommissiOn. 
But here again, it is conveniently forgotten that, in the provincial Ccuncils, 
if you eliminate the official bloc and the nominated members, in almost 
·every provin!"!e the m·ljority of the e!ectecr member3 was against cooperation 
and surely it is the elected members and not the official bloc and nominated 
members who can rightly claim to reflect the real public opinion. How 
-unfounded is the claim that representative bodies and men have cooperated 
with the Commission is cleat·, if one considers by way of illustration, the 
'bodies and men who . appeared before the Crmmission in the Bombay 
Presidency. Any one with any acquaintance of the Presideney will have 
no hesitation in saying that those who submitted memoranda or appeared 
before the Commission, in no sense represented the views of the bulk of 
the people 0f the Presidency. One looks in vain in the list of thme who 
:sent memoranda, for the recognised representative bodies of standing in 
the Presidency, 1il~e the Bombay Presidency Association, the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber, tbe Poona Sa1·vajanik Sabha, the Deccan Sabha, 
the Gujarat Sabha and othet·s that can be mentioned. And what is true 
of Bombay is aiso true of the other provinces. 

It is to me wonderful how the Goverment of India and the British 
.Cabinet do not yet realise the futility and tragedy of atternp:ing to evolve 
and inaugurate a big and important step in the political adyance of India 
·in :-tn atmosphere of such general dissatisfaction and strife. They are 
representing in a very intensified degree the tragedy that sm·rmmdf'd 
the inauguration of the l\Iontagu-Chelmsford Reforms. lt shonlcl not be 
beyond their genius to take hold of opportunities even now to rt->store 
ll~rmony nml. solve the co~stit~ti?nal probl.em of India in close cooperation 
With all sectwns of pubhc op1mon and With general good wiJI '" hich alone 
·can secure the succeEsful worldng of any scheme that may be devised. 

Unity Essential lor Progress. 
. In orde; to· meet the deplo~able situation created by Grwemment, 
1t '~as considered ext~emely de:mable and necessary that all political 
pa1t1~~ s ~wuld put the1 r h~ads together and produce a generally agreed 
·cons~Itut.wn ancl make n_n. umted de~and for. t~~ same. being accppted by 
Parham?nt. }f ~he poht1~al evo!utwn of Indxa 1s to ?e on ·satisfactory ancl 
stable hnes, 1t 1s essentwl that conflcts between chfferent parties and eom
munitie3 should as far asp 1Ssible be eliminated and all disruptive ten(lPncies 
-and frJrces should be got rid of :mel a common national ideal shoul(l be 
created .. It i~ only ~olidarity of Indiau . opinion that would tell. Those 
who organised the A!l Partie3 Confcren·ce and Convention have ren,lerefl 
inestimable servi<:e to India. Tht=> able work done in this cnnnection b.v 
Sir Tej Bahadm Sapru and<~Ir. Cllintamani has maintained and enhance~} 
the reputation of the Liberal Party. That Conference all(} its Committee 
have done very valnn ble and pntt·iotic work and the Repo!t that has 
been produced by them is one entit'ed to a high place amona state (l• cnnwuts 
dealing with topics (1f such importance, by its faimess, ~lear aml locrical 
thinking, r.e:->traint and moderation and commendable statesmanship. lt 'is 
a grand effort made to secure the greatest measure of aareenwnt in the 
~ountry and however much one may differ from some of its r~commf'ndations, 
1t should be received and considered with the greatest consi1lt>ration. It 
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need not he taken as the last word and as far as I can see various adjust· 
ments and modifications of its recommenuations may become necessary 
to secure for it complete and universal acceptance ; but such ne(l'otiations 
should be conducted in a .friendly and helpful spirit by those wh~ may not 
be prepared to subscribe to 1t fully. It need not evoke the criticisms and 
opposition that have been levelled at it iu <'ertain quarter:1, some of wbiclt 
is misi nformetl and is due to want of proper UlHh rstnnding of the real 
natUl'e and implications of the proposals and principles underlying the 
Report. 

Dominion States and Independence. 
The fundamental proposal and keystone of the Re}Jort is the demand 

of J>ominion 8tatus for India and it is a very happy augury that this 
proposal bas now been accepted and adopted by the All Parties ConYentio. 
without any reserration. 'Vhile the Congress at its Madras se&sion declared 
independence as its ultimate goal, a section has now declared that complete 
independence outside the British Empire is their immediate goal. Curiously 
~nough, some of those who declare independflnce as their goal are prepared 
to join in the demand for Dominion Status with the reservation that thereby 
their liberty of action in working fo1· complete independence is not 
restricted and in the hope that the attainment of Dominion Status will 
make it more easy for them to attain independence. The Congress 
is asked as a compromise to accept the formula that while reaffirming 
the Madras resolution for independence, Dominion Status is acceptable 
·as a common measure of agreement. In the alternative, the Congress 
is asked to subscribe at present to Dominion Status but with the ultimatum 
that if it is not given within a stated period, then independence would 
be declared and non-cooperation started. To my mind while every effort 
should be made to secure unity in politically-minded India, ~uch unity 
should not be a camouflage. Nothing makes for sound action in po1itics 
as does clarity of thought and noidance of self-deception. Speaking for
myself, I do not see how those whose immediate or ultimate goal is complete 
independence, can have anything in common with those who want Dominion 
Status within the Empire. ~'he whole outlook and methods of those who· 
want independence must in the very nature of things be different from those 
who want Dominion Status. .Any nRtion or countJ·y that wants complete 
independence takes measures first to achiel'e independence and when it 
succeeds in securing independence, it drafts and creates its own constitution. 
It is out of place for those who want independence outside the Empire to· 
join in drafting the constitution for Dominion Status and asking the British 
Parliament to grant ~uch Dominion Status. Those who want Dominion 
Status within the Empire cansot countenance the ultimatum mentioned 
above. Those who reaffirm independence as their goal and threaten 
non-payment of taxes cannot be honest believers in Dominion Status. 

I venture to think every reasonable mind should accept the goal of 
Dominion Status. As pointed out in the Report of the Nehru Committee, 
what ig needed is the transference of political power and responsibiJity 
from the people of :England to the people of India and that essential 
object will be fully served by India becoming one of the self-governing 
dominions. At the Imperial Conference of 1926, the position of self·govern~ 
ing dominions is described in the following terms:-

.. They are autonomous communities within the British Empire, eq:.tal 
in status, in no way subordinate one to another in any aspect of tl1eir 
domestic or external affairs, though united by a common allegiance to the 
Crown and freely associated as members of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations." 

Dominion Status meets all national aspirations ~ud carries with it 
the protection, safety and all other advantages of partnership iu the most 
powerf~.tl Empire in the vrorld 
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Rdence and Army. 
It is sometimes objected that,1 unless India is prepa~ed to asmf!le 

respOn!iibility of its (~efe~ce, both ihtflr~al atd external, It ~a.nno~ claim 
Uomiuion Status. But th1s was never ins1sted upon as a cond1t10n 1!1 lhe 
cuse of self-governitJg dcminions when they obtained that status. J.:efe~ce 
unainst internal disturbance was no dcubt laid upon them, but r:o obhgatwn 
of ddu1ce a<··ainst extunal aaare~sion was required to be taken up, and 
as rec,ards ~JaYal defence tl~~ lmperial Government is still carrying tl1e 
burde~. . India howeYer bas been main,tainiug an army at a very heavy 
cost which is sufficient not only for l1er own purposes but also serves and 
is available for imperial nfeds. 1t wonld indeHl l~e strange, if England 
after thwarthw and hamperinu India to learn and be ready for her own 
defence were t~ urge a state of 

0

thir.gs which England herself had brought 
·about, 'as a grouwl for withholding Dominion Status from India. ~he 
persistent neglect and refusal to give P!acti~al eft'~ct to scbe~es for I~dt~n~ 
isatiou of the army withinla rPasonable time, rr.cludmg the virtual reJeCtiOn 
of the Skeen Committee's. Report only recently, are well known ~?all. 
'rhat India wants and claims is the same autonomy in the ~'phere of mtht~ry 
· nrganisation and administration that is enjoyed by tbe self-govemmg 
dominions. 

Communal Problem. 
The most important problem that the Nehru Committee in its Report 

has attempted to solve is the communal problem. This question bas assumed 
a fictitious importance far beyond its real merits. The principal communities 
concerned in this question are the Hindu and l\Iahomedan communities. Tbe 
separatist principle was first recognised in 1909 and it was confirmed by the 
Lucknow pact in 191G, whereby it was agreed that l\1ahomedans should have
their own separate rlectorates and the number to be retumed to the various 
provincial Councils by such electorates and also to the Central Legislature 
were fixed with due regard to their numerical strength as well as other consi
derations. 'l11e Hindu and Mussalman leaders who were parties to this pact 
entered into it in the full hope that separate electorates would last onl) for 
~orne time and were to be confined only to the legislatures. They accepted 
separate electorates only as a means of d~aling ~ith a temporary abenation 
which was e1pected to vanish on the growth of national unity. Unfortunately" 
however. the separatist idea has spread like a wild weed. It bas extend
ttl to the municipalities and local boards, and bas invaded in some places. 
even the seats of learing. It has infected other communities and sections" 
:Europeans, Anglo- l ndians, Sikhs, non-Brahmins, depressed classes and 
others too numerous to mevtion. It bas unfortunately extended to the 
region of 1mblic offices to such a degree that fitness, efficiency and needs. 
of the State are no longer principal consirlerations, with the inevitable result 
that the public services show a decline which must in its turn weaken and 
debase the national character. Some of the blighting efft:cts of separate-
. electorates might have been minimisetl if unfettered choice of candidates 
bad been given to the communal electorates and option had been allowed to· 
the minority community members to go into the general register if they so· 
desired. 'l'he presf:lot rigid water-tight compartments system is very unfair 
to the members of the minority community themselves. Under the present. 
syst~m ~ny enlightened ~labomedans of national outlook who may prefer to 
go mto the general reg.ster and whom the non-Muslim electors may desire
to ele<:t as their representatives, are prevented from making any choice in the
matter. Si.milarly, a l\lus!im. electorate is prevented from electing as their 
representative a non-Mushm m whom they may have the completest confi ... 

· dence. U nbi.assed thought and large national view rising above petty 
personal considerations of providing jobs for members of any particular 
community, will make it evident that there is really no divergence of interest 
l'etween the different communities. They are all subject to the same laws,. 
same taxes. same disabilities and enjoy the same rights and privileges. A 
:-;tudy of the procee-dings of the Central Legislature as well as the provincial 
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~egislature~ will reven.l that d~ring the seven years that hrwe elap3t!d since the 
ma~guratwn ~f th.e Hefot·ms m li12l t~1ere hv::; hardly been any occa~ion on 
wbtch any legislation Ol' measnre affectmg only a particnlar comnlllnity was 
.debated or that voting took place on purely communal lines. · 

Separate Electorate Harmful. 
The following observations of the 1\ehru Committee Repwt on the 

'{)Xtremely nndersirable effects of separate electorates give a true picture. 
It says: •Ev?ryborJy kno,~s that separate electorates ltl'e bad for the growth 

·of a national Rpirit, but evt-rybody perhaps does not realise equally well 
that separat .. · ··lectorates are slill worse for a minority community. They 
make the maj 1rity wholly independent of the minority and its votes and usually 
ho5tile to it. Under separate electorates, therefore, the chance$ are that 
the minority will always have to face a hostile majol'ity, which can always 
by sheer force of numbers override the wishes of the minority. ExtremB 
eommunalists flourish thereunder and the majority community, far from 
.suffering actually benefits by it.' 

The correct ideal therefore is a general register of voters not taking 
Into account birth, race or religion. All that any community sh.ould hare 
and is entitled to is that the constitution should secure to it fullest rPligious 
liberty and cultural autonomy. For any community that is backward special 
facilities should be provided for speeding up the education of the members 
-of such community. Failing the acceptance of this correct ideal, general 
·electorates with reservation of seats fot· the minority and backward commu
nities who enjoy at present separate electorates is the nc,xt best expe!lient. 
But such reservation of seats must be recognised only as a trausitional stage 
between separate electorates and general electorates, for it is clear that such 
reservation of seats makes the community enjoying it steadily lose in 

.self·l'elia.nce. 

The fact is that the present situation in which the )Iahomedau 
co:11munity want to cling to separate electorates as a valued privilt<ge 
essential for theit· safety. has been created by want of trust and confidence 
between the majority aud minority communities and the situation is exploiterl 
by those who can maintain their preclominance only by perpetuating com. 
munalism But whatever the causes and h01vever uudesit·able the present 
state of things, you have to face the fact that the minority community l1as 
not that tmst and confidence in the majority community which one woulcl 
like to estabJisq, l strongly think it is up to the majority community to he 
generous and to agree to make concessions to the furthes~ limit consistent 
with national intf'rests, iu order to wean back theil· erring brethren of 
the minority community. 

Nehru Committee Proposals. 
The Nehru Committee Heport recommends the abolition < f separate 

electoratt>s and agrees as a tJ ansitional measure to tl1e reservation of seuts 
for the ~Inslim community in the central Legislature and the proYincial 
legislatures, except Bengal and the Punjab, in proportion to their population, 
with the right to contest ndditio11al seats. As regards the Pun.Jab nnd 
Rengal where the l\luslim community is the majorit.y community, it recom
men~ls general electoJ'ates without any 'Pser\'ation of seats. The facts 
collected and the arguments and reasoning of the Heport in fnvonr of these 
conclusions apprar to he souncl. But hern again one has to face hard f11cts 
and it is a fact that nlthough the p1·oposals at·,. aceeptalJle to cet-tain sections 
of the i\lnslim community, there are others who a1·e not prepared to accept 
them. The only solution is fnrther negotiations and adjustments. 

lt is furtl1er to Le r£>membet·ed that the solut.ioa of the communal 
llroblem presf'nted by the Nehn~ Heport is bnst"(~ on ndult frar,ch.is,c~. :-iJ~e.ak· 
ing for myself, I ventme to thrnk that at tillS stage uf Inurn s pohtJCal 
-evolution, ndult franchise is neither desirable nor safe. I am oue of thm;p 
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who seriously doubt that the present low franchise has worked we~l. It is 
low enough ::{lthough it brings in a small. proportio? of t~1e populatwn, but 
to lower it still more or to adopt umversal suffrage without any property 
qualirlcation would, I am convinced, be dan~erous. Th~ poverty and 
illitemcy of the large masses of the peop~e raise very serwus doubt.s of 
a proper exercise by thPm of the fr~nchtse and fears. are emertam~d 
that they may appreciate more the pecumary value. of ~he.n• vo~es than Its 
politic·il signifinance. But whatever the fr~nch!se, It. IS desll'able to !flY 
mind to base it on the qualification of ownership or exerc1se of some calhng 
.and ~tceipt of income liabl~ to .taxation in _some form or another. To vest 
political power at one 1Jound m tlus country, 1~ the hands of ~asses of peo~le 
with uo stake and who therefOie are not likely to appreciate the benefits 
.0£ a stable and ordered aovernment, is, under the present circumstances,. 
I venture to think, not desirable. Adult franchise has come in England 
.after nParly 100 years of political training and vast progress of education 
and material prosperity. When the R~~orm Act of 18:J~ was passed, ol_lly 
3 per cent. of the population was enfranchised. In 1867 -tiS, the proportiOn 
was raised to 9 per cent., in 1884 to 16 per cent. But whether adult franchise 
is desirable or not desirable, it is not practical politics to proceed on the 
assumption that it will be granted. If that is so, a solution of the communal 
problP.m ba3ed on adult franchise would necessarily be required to be 
reconsidered and recast. 

Speaking for myself, I wculd be prepared to concede to the ~lu3lim 
community reservation of seats every where on a reasonably generous propor
tion for a particular number of years in order to restore trust and contidence 
and to secure unity of demand for Dominion Status or for substantial 
advance towards it. At the end of such period either the reservation · 
of seats should automatically disappear or the matter should be open 
to reconsideration and adjustmfllt by the communities concerned. I donot 
think the majority community would in any way suffer by such concession. 

lf the system of reservation of seats is to be brought into existence for 
the )lusalmans, the Eame will have to be done with regard to other commu
nities like Europeans who have at present separate electorates as well M 
for those communities like the l\1abarattas who have at present 'reservation 
of seats. 

Declaration of Rights Euential. 
It is not possible to deal within the limits of a presitlential addt·ess with 

all the provisions which should form part of the new constitution. One can 
only indicate the general lines and principles on which the constitution 
should be based. A Declaration of Rights and the securing of all existin(J' 
property rights on the lines indicated in the Nehru Report are essentiaE 
There is an overwhelming concensus of opinion in favour d provincial 
autonomy, but some people while dflmanding provincial autonomy try to hedcre 
it round by val'ious safeguards and ·limitations. I advocate full provinc~ll 
autonomy with transfer of all provincial subjects including Law and Order 
and I have no misgivings as to the result. Provincial autonomy should be 
real and any safeguards that may be considere 1 desirable should as far as 
possible be provided in the provincial machinery and constitution itself. I 
would deprecate the vestin~ of any extraordinary powet·s in the Governor 
of superS'eding the administt·ation of any transferred suhjects by the Ministers. 
~rhere may be mistakes committed but it is only by committinr:r mistakes and 
the ~lectoratfls learni~g to visit such mista~es wit~ their displeasure at the 
electwns, that re~ponstble government can thrive. Smtable safeguards arrainst 
hasty action can however be provided by the creation, if necessary~ of n. 
second chamber constituted on a franchise which would secure amonn its 
•neu1bers men of ripe and sound experience. 

0 

Responsibility in Cealral Government. 
llut any scheme of provincial autonomy would not be productive of 

goxl results if no element of responsiLility is introduced in the central 
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Government and the .present structure of that Government remains unalter
ed. The present state of things there is one that demoralises both the· 
Leo-islatme and Government. The Legislature often acts in an irresponsible· 
ma~mer because it knows that the King's t:iovernment will be carried on and 
that Government will see that effect is not given to such irresponsible acts of 
the legislature. On the other hand, Government get into the habit of not 
attachino· that value to the opinion or vote of the Legislature which they 
would otherwise do. Tbe introduction of responsibility in the centr9l Govern
ment means for the present the introduction of the dyarchy, as it will, I 
.apprehend, be desirable for sometime t? keep at least foreign an~ political 
1·elations and the army as l'eserved subJects. I have no appreheuston about 
dyarchy working satisfactorily in the central Government as a tranEitional 
measure provided an atmosphere of good will is created. 1'he failure of 
dyarchy in some provinces was due to exceptional causes. 

Indian States. 
The position of Indian states and their relations with the Goverment 

of India when India becomes a self-governing Dominion are questions of 
great intricacy and difficulty, but a propel' solution acceptable to British 
lndia and the Indian states will have to be found.. It is regt·ettable that 
at present the situation is befogged by considerable Jllistrust aud misunder
standing qn either side. It is a great mistake to suppose tl1at all Indian 
state:; are misgoverned and represent absolute autocratic government. lt is 
only the worst cases that come prominently to public notice and it is unfair 
'from such cases to generalise as regards the rest. It is a misunderstanding 
to supose that the lndian Princes are opposed to or want in any manner to 
obstruct the attainment of full Dominion Status by British india. Many 
of the enlightened ruler~' among them, are as patriotic and feel as nationally 
as any of us do and are willing to help British India in attaining its goal. 
Some of them are prepared to introduce rflpresentative institutions in their 
states. l t is also a misconception that Indian Princes by inviting the Butler 
Committee enquiry are trying to entrench themselves against any inroad on 
their authority by British India. The way in which their treaty rights and 
sovereicrnt:1 have been dealt with in the past by the British Government, 
\vhenev~r differences between them have al'isen ? made. it necessary for them 
to have their position and rights vis a vis the British Government investigated 
and defined. It is equally a misapprehension ou the other hand that British 
India wants in any manner to derogate hom the independence and sover• 
eiO'nty of tne Indian states and to make them in any way subservient to 
B~itish India and the Jndian Legislatures. :Efforts should Le made to evolve· 
a scheme in which British India and tbe Indian ~tates can march together 
for the prosperity and advancement of the whole country and with mutual 
trust and confidence make India as a whole take her proper place among the· 
nations of the world. This can be done by discussion and negotiation bet· 
ween the representatives of British India and the Indian state~. 

Extremists In All Camps. 
Our trouble is extremists in all camps who make the task of adjustment 

and underRtanding by inspiring mutual trust and confidence, extremely 
difticult. vVe have extremists among the Hindus, among :Mahomedans, 
among Nationalists and among the Europeans. It does not conduce to better 
understanding if one side describes Europeans whn are trading in this 
country and have invested capital as mercenary exploiters and for the spoke· 
man of Emopeans to describe Indians as highwaymen ready to rob the 
I~Ut'Opeans who claim to be innocent travellers. 

Before I conclude, I feel bound to draw the serious attention of all' 
who arc interested in the welfare and prosperity of this country, to the grow
ing menace that is threatening not only the ordcrefl progress of the country 
but the very fonndation and existence of society and the State. There are 
indications which cannot be ignored that Communist ideas are being dbemi-· 
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nated amana the wo1kmg classes and the ignorant agrieultural population• 
with the a ,-:'owed objt:ct of subverting the present structure of society and. 
ownership of propert~. The repeated and lo~g continued stri~es in ~portant 
industrial centres which haYe very nearlr rumed thE.. staple mdustnes of th6 
tountry, are engineered not merely for the purpose of redressing the legitimate· 
or supposed t,'1ieYances and improving the condition of the la~our, but as 
part of a plan to break up the prese:ct order and structure of SOCiety and are 
su.usidi:'ied pntly by foreign funds. A party_ has come into existence who is: 
openly proclaiming reYo}ution and destructiOn of the pre-;ent Structure OL 
society and mmuship of 111operty as its goal. It behoves Government and 
all rio-ht.thinkina men to take all measures to stop this exploitation and 0 0 -

misleatling of the masses for revolutionary purposes before it is too Ia te-
ln this connection, speaking personally, I regret the action of the Assembly 
in turning do1Tn the Public Satety Bill. One al1Tays deprecates all repressiYe 
legislation and is unwilling to clothe the executive Government with power 
that can be misused but the Bill as it emerged from the select committee, had. 
I think, sufficient safeguanls and they could have J)een further improved at 
the secvnd reading stage by the Assembly. The grounds on 1Thich the con
sideration of the Bili was opposed appear to me to be entirelr unconvincing .. 
It was said, why did not GoYernment take measures earlier-? But surely that 
is no :,rrouml tor not taking any mE-asures at all now. It was objected that 
it was usele:-s dealing with non-Indians when Government were taking no 
steps to deal with Indians 1Tho may be doing greater mischief and Govern
ment 1Tere urged to take action against some Indian labcur agitators under 
the dh;;credited Regulations of 1818 aud 18.27. The Repressh·e Laws Com
mittee urged in U1:!.2-11:123 the immediate repeal of these regulations and 
the Assembly and the whole country have unequiYocally protested against 
the continuance on the Statute Book of those Regulations that haye been 
described as 'lawless Jaws', under which various people and also the 
erst1Thile ruler of an important Indian state are at present deprived of their 
liberty indefinitely without eYer having betln informed of the charges a(fainst 
them and without being gin•u an OfilOrtunity of refuting such charges {j any,.. 
and yet we nnd it seriously urged in the Assembly that blame attach£d to 
Goyernment for not taking action under those Regulations against som~ 
agitators engineering labour strikes aud tLat as Government can take action 
nuder those Regulations no legislation was needed. 

_ "'hat we ar.e ,s~:tffering ftom! ~n cur public life at pr_es.ent, I am afraid, 
1S want of dear thmb:mg and a seriOus lack of men ~11ling to take the
l'e~ponsibility of sayiug what they know to be right. The .._intoxication of 
public applause aml the fear of losing popularity appear to benumb the
cap~ci~y of rational thinking and the courage to express one's real 

L'OilY!c-tions. 

Ladie~ and gentlemen, I haYe tried to place before JOu mv views on 
som~ of the questt?ns which you will deal with in this session. "It nay be
that same ot my news may not exactly coincide with yours. But d this I am 
sure that you wiil apply your minds earnestly to the questio~>s you will be 
considering and that your collecti¥e wisdom will re..;ult in ach:ancino- the-
cause of our llear )Iotberland. ~ 

lJESSAG£S:OF SYIIPATHY. 

:\Ir·. ~urendra );'ath Yerma, one of the fecrelaries of the reception· 
CO"'mi_ttee, then announced.the 1·ec~ip.t of .messages of sympfl.thy from the· 
fo_IIo:nng gentle?1en regrettmg their mabihty to attend the Conference and 
w1shmg the ses;,wn e¥ery succes3 :-

U ~ITED J>ROYIXCES. 

, ~ai l~aha1!ilr Jag~li~}I Pra~au, :\Ir. Sankata Persbad Bajpai, )Ir • 
. Ja•:hl)atan l~nd~, :\Ir; IlriJtandan La!, )lr. 8. X. 3Iukerji _of Gorakhpnr,
l;al .Anan<l ·-wa1 ~p Dahaclnr_, .?Ir. halka ~rasad of ~hab}ihanpur, Rai 
1~ah.a•1u~· .Jagrr~anu;,~r Da.s of~ UJibabad, .:\1~. ~J1yam Lal of Cawnpore. )lr. 
t. (. lla~ d (Jorakhpu, Ral :UahallUr f:arJU PJa~atl of nasti, Rai llahadur 
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:N. K Mukerji, Raja Durga Narain ~Singh of Tirwa, Uai llahadm· l'andit 
Benarsi P1·asad l\fissra of Moradabad, Raja Indrajit l'ertap Bahadm ~ahi, 
2\I. L. C., Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, 1\I. L. C., Rai Bahadur Triloki N"atl1 
1\:apur of Tancla and Rai Krishnaji of llenares. 

OrHEit PaoviNcEs. 

Dewan Bahaclur Govind Haghav Iyer, l\fto. G. K. Deoclhar ~ft·. D. S. 
Kamat, ~ir Phiroze Sethna, l\It•. F<tiz Tyebji, l\Ir. N. ~ubb~ aao. l\flo. 
Gadgil of Poona, ..l\Ir. S. B. Goldmle, Mr. J. H. Gharpure, Rao llaltadur 
Subramaniyam, B.ao ~ahadut· .Jatar, l\Ir. S .. K. Sharma of Tt·_ichinopoly, 
rtao Bahadur V. M. l\ellmr, l\Ir. C. l\I, Gandhi, l\Ir. N. l\I. Josht and l\lr. 
Kesho Hao of Hydcrabad. 

The Presi lent next announcecl tha.t the subjects committee meetin•, 
would take place at 5 p.m. and that in accordance with the usual pt'<lctic~ 

.all the delegates would be members of the Subjects Committee. 

After a few delightful song, by the girls of the Arya Kanya Pathshala. 
to the accompaniment of instmmrmtal music tho session adjourned till the 
following day. 

THE SECOND DAY. 
31st December, 1928. 

The eleventh session of the National Liberal Federation reassemble,] 
to-day at 12-3J p.m. in Mayo Hall, Allahabad, to discuss resolutions. The 
proceedings commenced with the Bimde M atran• sung by a batch of girls 
of the Arya Kanya Pa~hshala, Allahabad. 

The first resolution was one of sympathy and condolence put from the 
cha.il· by Sir Chimanlal Setalvad and carried by the Federation, the whole 
assembly standing. lt ran as follows: 

Lord Sinha. 
(a) The National Liberal Federation of India places on record its deef> 

sen~e of the los.i the country has sustained in the death of Lord 
~inha, one of the most illustriou, Indians who rose to fame IJy 
dint of his uncommon qualities of intellect and chamcter and 
who will long be remembered as a man who demonstrated, in 
eve1·y office he tilled, the capacity of Indians to do full justicu to 
duties the most arduous. 

Lala Lafpat Rat. 
(h) .The National Liberal Federation rE'cordi its sense of deep sorrow 

at the death of Lata Lajpat nai, one of the greatest of lndia.u 
patriots, the more keenly felt because of the circumstances in 
which it occurred. ln Lala Lajpat Hai the .:\Iotherlaudhas lost 
a public worket· who~e love of countt·y was passio111tte and pro. 
found. He bore much and b1·aved much for winning free1lom 
for his countrymen, and he laboured with equal z~al fot· tl~e 
advancement of educatbn, soci<tl reform, and plnlanthroprc 
causes, ( 

Other Leaders. 
{•) The National Liberal Federation expresses. its se~1se of derp regret 

at, and of the loss the country has sustamed m, the death of 
8yed Ameer Ali, Sir IIormusji "radya, Sir HamaniJhai Mahi· 
patram and l3abu Durga Chat·an Banerji who all set:,·ecl the 
countt·y faithfully for bet· political uplift as well as 10 other 
spheres of public utility. 

·(d) The Fedemtion offers its sympathy and condol~nce to the l1ere:.ned 
families. 
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The Slalnlory Commission. 

MR· J. N. BASU. 

Babu Jitendra Nath Basu (Bengal): :Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle-
:nH'n,-The resolution which I have the honour to move ruus thus;-

(a) The National Liberal Federation ~ourges upon all India~s the im· 
perative necessity of continuing the boycott of the Stmon Com
mission in full vigour. 

(b) The Federation emphatically condemns the police assaults commit
ted in the name of peace and order, which have marked the 
reception accorded by the officials to the Simon Commission at. 
certain places. 

::\lr. PrPsident and Friends,- '\Ve have anived at a momentous stage 
·in the life of our people. The policy that has so far guided those a?long 
the people of -this country who have followed the .P.rinciples of th~ ~1beral 
Party has been one of coope1·ation with the British Government m 1ts acts 
relating to India, and with the Government of India, wherever such coopera· 
tion is considered by us to be for the benefit of our people, and we have 
also always come forward to oppose any act whenever we have 
considered such an act to be derimental to the best interests of our pecple. 
The difference between us and other political parties has been that we have 
been a1ive to the realities that surround us. '\Ve know that over 200 years 
ago the people of India were in the front rank among the peoples o~ the 
world. During the last 2t U years our progress has been norrunal,. 
while the others hare progressed, and we bave been left far behind in 
the race for progress. For the last 20 years we have been i·uled 
from England and no notice bas been taken, or very little note has 
been taken, of our needs and aspirations. Now a Royal Commission h~:~s 
been appointed to devise means for the better government of India for 
some time to come. In appointing that Commission the Government in 
England bas thought it fit to exclude Indians. Sir,· after 200 years of 
British rule, and having regard to our past history and to the capabilities. 
of our people, it is inconceivable -that in a body constituted to make an 
enquiry into the constitutional working of India and to devise the· constitu .. 
tiou for the future, Indians should be left out altogether, that England 
should turn her back on lrldia and should constitute a Ccmmission composed 
entirely of Englishmen to decide as to what is for our good. As I have 
already pointed out to you the decision as to what is good for India 
has so far rested entirely in the hands of Britain with the result that 
instead of progressing forward we are having a set-back almost every time. 
"·~ have seen peoples all around us in Asia and in other parts of the
world progressing fast while we are left behind. ·It is because the constitu .. 
tion of India has been framed from outside and the springs which give 
force to the working of our national life have been regulated not by our· 
own ideas, outlo0k, needs and aspirations but by the deeds of other people. 

Ladies and GEntlemen, the Commission that has been appointed 
is a Commission compo~ed of men of distinguished public life in 
their own country and . we have no quarrel with the men of whom 
the Commission is composed. But however good they may be, however 
able they may be, we cannot forget that they cannot look at things 
Indian from the same angle of vision, from the same point of view 
as we Indians do. At the time when the question of this Commission 
was being considered in Parliament the Ministers of the British Government. 
and the leaders of the Opposition, both of the Liberal and Labour parties, 
came forward with the argument that it was not possible to appoint 
Indians to the Commission on the ground that Indians were divided among 
themselves in communal matters. But the Government in England fcrgot 
this, that the question that the Commission was going to decide and 
to consider was. a question of .general political advance.. Indians might 
be divided into different groups, may hold differrent opinions on communal 
qut:stions and on certain other questions ; but those are small parts of what 
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..a general constitutional a~vanca i~. 'l'Jn constitutional advance for which t 
all parties in this country have been wvrking for is aa advance which 1 

meant the transfe1·ence of ultimate political control from England to India, 
~o that the Government here may not work merely under the dit'eetions 
of a Government thousands of mile;; away with an orientation e1)tirely 
foreign to us, but may work as an Indian Government with a sole eye 
to what is good for India. In that matter of supreme importance there 
is no difference of opinion among all our countrymen. Even if members 

. of different communities had been appointed ou the Commission, they 
would have been indians and would have given expression b what India 
held and what Indh thought to be gootl for her future. But all these 
considt-rati<~us were completely brushed aside and an entit·ely Engli:'lh 
Commission was appointed. Aftet· some length of time it was ultimately 
felt by the Govemment in Englund that a wrong had probably been Joue 
arill the remedy for that wrong was the device of appointing the Committee 
of the Central Legislature and the Committees of the various Provincial 
Legislatmes to cooperate with the Commission. But we can never forget 
the fact that these committees will be merely subordinate committees. ~ir 
John Simon has made it abundantly clear that the opinions and the 
decisions of these Committees wvuld be taken into consideralion but that 
tht>se Committees would not mould their opinion, as the Commission itself 
would mould, for regulating our destiny. Ladies and gentlPmen, it is this 
brand of infel'iority, it is this want of confidence in us, that we resent 
mo,st. The Liberal Party gave its most careful and its most anxious 
consider·ation to the attitude we should adopt towards the Commission. \V e 
have always to work in the best interests ot our country and havi[Jg regard 
to those interests, we felt tl.:at we could not ignore the slight that has been 
(!ast · upon us as a people. We felt that on the central and the provincial 
committe..:s we will always sit on a lower platform than the members of the 
Uoyal Commission itself and that whatever rlecisions we might arrive at 
in those committees would be considered merely as a piece of evidence 
'vhich might ot• might not be taktn into consideration. It would not 
have been the joint opinion of Englishmen and Indians assisted by a mutual 
discussion and by a mutual give and take, which could only be po:;sible 
if they had sat together on the same Commis.,ion. In view of that fact 
We along with a large m~ljority of the people of this country gave expression 
to our views and said that we could not have anything to do with 
the t ommissioo and that we thought it derogatory to our position to assist 
the Commissin in any way. From the way that the work of the Commission 
has proceeded you can ea$il.v see that the people of India. have generally 
kept aloof from it. The evidence that has been led before the Commission 
has been mostly sectional evidence, evidence ur~ing the claims of a particular 
community or group among the people of India, whether it is a. p<tt'ticular 
caste or a particular class like the landholders. \Ve have seen very little 
evidence led before the Commission on the question of the general political 
aJvance like the transference of political power from England to this 
country about which we are su anxious. If the Government of lnJia 
Act of HH9 meant anything it meant that India shoultl have complete 
responsible government like the self-governing colonies of the .Dritish 
Empire. We have heard very little of any evidence lealling up to that 
ide1tl in the proceellings of the Commission up to the present day. You 
will see, therefore, that our boycott of the Commission is a real vindication 
of the r~al heart of the people .. 

You will see the second part of the resolution dcah.; w·ith the att.itu,le 
of the executive government towards po~mlar opposition to the Commission. 
You_ have all heard of what was done by the police nt Lahot·e awl at 
Luc:lmow. Even at Poona notifications were issued bv the (;ovemment 
wllei1 the Commission arrived thet·e. 'Ve have. not he;ml yet that thC'se 
large crowds of people 'ivho wanted to peacef:.Jlly exhibit their opposition 
to the Commission were like armed mobs out for committin(l' acts of violence. 
That they assemb~e~l ii1 large nuin bers shows the strength auJ the t!ept h 
of popular oppositiOn to the Pommission. It was the polka who bad gone 
out of their way to commit acts of violence and to injure ac<.l inmlt iuotlcnsive 
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~men. At the city of Luc~no~~ some of our rt;)SpE)cte1. national leaders like 
the :Maharaja of l\1ahamud~bad \Vere insult~d. That shows . that the 
Commis~ion is not only· doing an injus~ice to the people of India, but that 
it is leaving behind it a trail of iP·feeling which· will ·not be soon forgotte~. 

·(Applause.) · · 

:MR. A. RANGASWAMI IYENGAR; 

~h. A. Rangaswami Iy~ngar (Madra~).: :Mr,. President; .Ladies aml 
Gentlemen,-! heartily second the proposJti?n and co~m~nd .1t for your 
acceptance. So far. as this boycot~ ?f th~ S1?1?n C?mm1sswn Is concerned, 
I take it that there IS absolute unamm1tv of opmwn m the country except 
in regard to one single p~rty' iri 1\Iadras which I will name·~;esently. 'J ~e 
circumstances under which that party came to sup~ort the S1mon C?rn~lS· 
sion are rather extraordinary.· At the psychological moment certam h!gh 
. offices in that province of l\Iadras fell vacant. As a reward. for gettmg 
certain specified offices in Madras this party ar. a party bargamed for them 
and promised to support the Simon Commissio~: It was . u~1der such 
-circumstances that that party began to support the ::Snnon 8ommission~ Ot~er
wise that party called the Justice party would have b~en out for boyc~~ti.ng 
the Commission. Therefore, I take it that there IS absolute unamm1ty 
of opiniou throughout India in respect of the boycott of the Simon Coinmis- · 
sion and this unanimous opposition to the Commission is itself. a great 
argument in support of this resolution. No. furthe~ reasons are nec~s~ary 

.and I s ubm~t that this resolution may be heartily carried~ (Applause.) 

PANDIT KRISHNA PRASAD KAUL. 

Pandit Krishna Prasad Kaul (Luclmow), speaking in Urdu, said that 
a resolution urging the boycott. of the Simon Commission was ~oved pnly 
as a matter of formality,Jor after the boycott demonstration scenes witness~d 
at Lahore and Lucknow, no such resolution was needed. ····The nation had 
alrea~y given pro9f of its indignation against the ·Commission by adopting 
boycott measures to the greatest possible extent. 't1he expression • Simon 
go ba~k ' was, the speaker noticed, on the tongue of every single individual 
in Lucknow, like • Lahol '. ·After the Lahore and Luc.know demonstrations, 
:Mr. l(aul was in a position to say that men, who were not in favoui· of 
boycott would also admit that such measures were really veJ'Y effective 
-and he knew that since then lnen had been talking little in prai~e of the 
Simon Commissiou. Some of them even complained that they felt extremely 
·disgraced at Lucktww and Cawnpore. The only object of the demonstration 
was that they should know that the Commission and those associated with 
it were not liked by the people. · 

Referring to the police assaults on the occasion of the boycott demons
trations, ~lr. Kaul submitted that it would not be right to throw tl1e 
entire blame for. the action of the police on the police force alone. The 
policemen themselves could not have dared, the speaker asserted, to 
attack st~ch . respected leaders as Lala. Lajpat Rai and such devoted country
men as Pand1t .Jawaharlal Nehru and Pandit Govincl Ballabh Pant. Every
thing must have happened at the instance of the men in authority. The 
procedure adopted in attacking people at Lucknow during some of the 
,days on which ~he boycott dep.1onstration was organised was almost identical. 
For 10 or 15 minutes in the beginping the police continued assaulting men 
who ~1~rJ assem]Jied to make demonstrations; then a deputy superintei1dent 
of pohee usecl to colll:e and inquired about the injuries of persons and asked 
them to go to th~ hospital ami th(:lreafter he useu to say that the procession 
migh_t ~e taken ont. Th~ speaker wondered why, if the object in imposing 
restpct1qns on the pro~es.sion was to avert a breach of the peace an offer 
ultimately \~as made to tal\:e out the prqcession. l\[r. l~aul concluded, from 
what h~ Witnessed at Luck now, that whfl.tever happened at Lahore l:tnd 
L1.1ckn~w wa~ the result of a delib~rate policy of the Government. If only 
the P?hcem~n wer~ at f_aul~, could the Government not have stopped the. 
rj:lc~rrepf-?, o! a~saults, If It .was not a party t9 such a conduct of the 
pollee? I he rr?ult of . S~l~h a policy, ~SEOl'ted Mr. 1\aul, would xiot be 
good for the British aclmimstration. 
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RAI BAHADUR MEHTA JAGANNATH PRASAD. 

Bai Bahadur Mehta Jagannath Prasad (Benares): Mr. President. 
Ladies and Gentlemen,-I cannot shut my eyes to the very gra,·e responsibility 
wbich I incur in speaking on the resolution. The responsibility is more 
marked as I shall incur the displeasure of the tin-gods and their satellites 
but I need not be afraid of it because I find myself in the company, nay, 
under tht> protection of you, l\Ir. President, and so many other knirrhts, 
not the carpet knights (laughter) but the knights who have earned thei1L 
distinction by their true devotion to the cause of nationalism and their 

lmtriotic ~ervices to the ~other-country. Ge~tlemen, I am afraid I shall 
ta ve. to d1tfer from the prenous speakers. I wlll not condemn the police 
because unfortunately 1 am a retired superintendent of that mercenery depart· 
ment. (J.aughter.) I would rather congratulate them for their most chivalrous, 
action nnd heroic deeds in preserving law and order in protecting those_ 
seven Simon Commission worthies of Lord Birkenhead. I am sure the 
glorious traditions of the nine worthies of this great empire of India 
would pale into insignificance before these seven people from Britain. To, 
you, eminent lawyers, and especially the ex-Law 1\lembers of the Government 
of India and the :Madras Government, I would say that in your enthusiasm. 
to protect the rights and liberties of your people you have forgotton one 
very important thing,. and it is this. \Vhen the police have on the top of 
their. head that red cloth which is symbolic of blood, what do they 
care for these petty atlilirs-breaking a bone here and injuring a 
man there? Now, sir, confidence begets confidence. If the English 
people have no confidence in us, if they did not want us to join 
the . Commission, we on our part will shun them and will not have· 
anything to do with them. That is the mos~ considerate reply which our 
leaders gave to the British people. No other arguments are required to 
defend our position. I am exceedingly sorry for one thing. It pains me to 
find that there are certain knights ·who are enjoying their company and 
are dPlightPd to see our own countrymen beaten and have not said one 
word in protest against that. (Shame, shame.) I would submit a request 
to the snrerseded knight who is in charge of law and order in our provinces. 
that these heaven·born office.rs who charged the innocent people should be 
awarded the King's police medal with thi~ inscription: "I protect 
my people." Have they not protected the people at Lucknow? They 
have protected them in the right royal way. I would also request you to ask 
that knight to issue a confidential circular that a good character entry 
should bE> made in the charactJr rolls of those people who took part in 
this function. The officer who insulted and injured Pandit Govind Ballauh 
Pant should have come forward courageously ar·d declared that there was 
an unlawful assembly and taken proceedings under section 144, should ha,·e 
dragged :Mr. Pant to the court and made him unqualified to sit in the 
Council, so that the representative of the Partabg~uh pam (laughter) 
would haw lost on& of his henchmen while recently moving that censure 
resolution in the Council. It was a mcst disgraceful affair. Every Indian 
who has an iota of self-respect and is decent-minded will with all the 
emphasis at his command condemn this brutal action. If the G:.wernmeut 
so want-;, there is time still for them to keep the Liberals on their side. If 
they want thp Liberals to co-operate with them it can only be by adopting 
conciliatory mea~ures and not by these brutal and callous actions. My 
friend, Pandit Krishna Prasad Kaul, one of the victims of this illustrious 
show, has ah·eady described to you what happened at Lucknow. In my 
capacity as superintendent of police I had also occasions to deal with 
all sorts of people during the non-cooperation days. I felt that I conld 
win people by persuasion instead of persecution. (Hear, hear.) In Jaunpur 
district when the non-cooperation movement was raging like anything, when 
the Kisan 8ahha movement was started, I had to deal with the masses. 
'Vhen I spnt for the secretary of the Congress committee, and the secretary 
of the Khilafat committee, I spoke to them and they came round. In fact 
I told them: •• You may go on abusing me to your heart's content, I will 
not mind it. But talking in this strain will do you no good."- I am not 
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braacring. The resul~ was that there was no resignation from the force, 
the;; were no pt·oceedings against, ~nybody under section 188, and. t~ere was 
absolutely nothing note~orthy. lhe l.ate. ~Ir. rampbell, commtssroD:er .of 
the division, came to m~pect th 3 cltstrwt and asked me why 1. y diStrict 
was the quietest district and ':by there was no fuss. ~ told !1i.m : •' I am 
an Indian and I would never hke to senll a brother Gf mme to Jail. I would 
always speak to him, argue with him and bring him to my side.' The 
result of :"UCh an attitude on my part was that when I was leaving the 
district-excme me, it is a personal matter-the function to bid me good-bye 
which was attended by my friend, ~lr Chintamani, in his capactty as a 
_j!inister of the3e provinces, was organised by the Khilafat and the Congress 
people, simply because I did not want to show my authority and my force 
but wanted to tell them that I was only a public servant. 

Now, sir, I will not take much of your time because I know that the 
more 1 speak the more work I give to tbat hard-worked department to 
which I had the honour aod the privilege to belong for l'ienral years. l\Iy 
friend l\lr. ehintamani told me yesterday that after the shackles and the 
bondagf' of service had been removed from my lips which Were sealed with 
the seals of the Official Secrets Act, I should perform my P"ayasl1ch' t today. 
(Hear, hear) I hope l have t1ow performed it and if anything is wanting 
I woulJ request you as the head pandit of this assembly to let me know, 
so that I may complete it. I should have been failing in my duty and I 
would not have called myself an Indian if I had uot come forward to condemn 
this brutality and callousnes.; of the Indian police. These heaven-horns 
think that autocracy and autocrac;y alone will reign supreme. I defy and chal
lenge them and till them that it will never reign supreme. lf we are true 
to ourselves I am sure that a day will come when we will march forth triump
hantly and say as I once said to a magistrate at Fatehpore-" Gire the same 
far.ilities to Indians and they will neYer in any way prove inferior to :your 
heaven·borns but in most respects they will proYe superior to you of the 
Indian Civil ::::ervice ". The· result of my franknes;; was that a black note 
was left by that magistrate against me. I valued that black note because 
it encouraged me to tight with these people and show them that Indians 
have got stamina and that Indians have p1·oduced men like Tilak and 
Gokhale, Pherozeshah .Mehta, IJadabhoi Nowroji and so many others and have 
also produced eminent judges and lawyers. "·e can tell them that we can 
run the administration of India by our sheer dint of patriotism and prove 
that we lndiaps know how to rule our country. (Applan)e.) 

The resolution was then I·Ut to the Fe(leration awl carried unani
mously. 

DOllll\10N STATUS FOR INDIA. 

Sir Tel Bahadnr Saprn. 
Sir Tej Eahadur .Sapru :-~Ir. Presiaent, Ladies and Gentlemeu,_:_The 

resolution which l have been a::;ked to move for yonr accrptance runs as 
follows: 

'This.Feder~tion is strongly of opinion that the system d govemmeut 
to be estahhshed m place of the present system shonld he'the same ~s that 
which prevails in the self-governing •h,minions which are equal members 
?f the ~ritish Commonwealth of Xations and that this step shqu),J he taken 
Immedifltely. Any further delay ami postponement is fraught with tlange1· 
to the mutual relations of India and Englaml '. 

:Jiy frienrl :\Ir. Chiutamaui in the address which he 'leliver.:•l to ron 
J·esterda_r as ClJain~HIIl of the Heception ComtnitteP tracPd the hist.;ry, 
though Ill a Yery bnef manner, of the idea of dominion st•1.tus as it is rrolve1l 
in our political history during the la~t 25 years. I am not going to cover 
the s~me ground ove! again, beyoml reminding you that it was in l~Oi) when 
~Ir. ~okhale as President of the Congress at Eenares first put forward the 
1dea m a concrete form. In 1901) \·rheu :\Ir. Da.dabhoi Xowroji, the c•rand 
old man of India, presided over the Xational Congr·ess he gav~J us tbe
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inheritance of a. word which has remained with us as au ideal to be achieved 
in our own time. I am referring to that word Swaraj. A few years latet· 
when we had the ~linto-~Jorley scheme of refot'aHl introduced in this country, 
it did not take us many years aftet· woddng them with all sincerity to di:s
covet· that the Councils which were established in pur&uance of that scheme 
were in truth no better than mere debatiu~ societies. I was a memuer of 
the old Provincial Council as well as of the Imperial Council un(ler that 
scheme and 1 remember the days when reason very often, if not always, 
used to be on our side but votes on the Govemrnent side. I remember 
distinctly in the year UH~ attending a meeting of the Provincial Legislative 
Council when I moved a resolution on primary education in this very hall 
under the presideucy of 8ir James l\Iestot~ when he was the Lieutenant· 
Governor of these provinces. I was congratulated not only by my non· 
official friends on the speech that l made-1 thought 1 was going to get a 1 rize 
for the excellence of my speech (laughtet·)-but 1 was also congratulatecl by 
the official members. And 1ake it from(me?)thn.t when the news went routd 
from that end to 1his end of the ball that my speech was being appreciated 
by eren official members, one Nawab who used to be a prominent tigure in 
the public life of tho~e provinces at once dire<.:ted his private secretary next 
morning to write a speech for him in support of my speech, because it had 
been approved by the officiali!. (Laughtet·.) It was quite obvious. to me and 
to other members that the speech, notwithstanding the compliment.s that it 
rt ceived from official and non-official members, had resulted in nothing. 
The resolution was solidly defeated by the official votes. That was not a 
solitary experienr.e of mine in the old provincial Council. That was the 
experience of nearly every non-offical member. I will only remind you of the 
great name of 1\Ir. Gokhale who dedicated himself to the cause of pl'imary 
education in the Imperial Legislative Gouucil. Time after time, year after 
year, he moved the resolution in favour of primary education for the amelia· 
ration of the masses and yet what was its fate, we all know. Sometimes the 
resolution was defeated on tbe ground that the people of this country did not 
want primary education, sometimes again it wad defeated on the ground that 
thet·e was not a,sufficient supply of trained teachers available, sometimes on 
the ground that the1 e were no fund~ available for any big scheme of pt•imary 
educatioP. While I can tell you from my intimate knowledge of ~Jr. 
Gokhale that even he-1 use the words ' even he' because he was in a 
great measure responsibie for the establishment of the Minto-l\Iorley scheme
came to realise the futility of that scheme which gMe no power at all to the 
legislatures but which gave them unlimitt>d opportuities of raising discussions 
endi11g in nothing. 

That was the system which prevailed right up to the time when Mr. 
l\lontagu introduced his reforms. I wa~ intimately associated with the 
evolution of the reforms which at'e emboclied in the prewnt Government of 
India Act. I was in a way behind the scenes. I was taken into confidence 
several bnes by l\Ir. Montagu himself during his etay in India and it was 
at his request in particul1l1' that I agreed to serv,• on the Southborough 
Committee which had certain functions assigned to it. In pursuance of thn 
policy which had been laid clown by ::\I.r. 1\Iontagu and which was understood 
to have met. with the approval of all the leading statesmen in Englanrl of 
that rime, the ~outbborough Committee consisting as it did of Europeans 
aod Indians-and among the Indians uur distinguished chairman was my 
colleague-met together in India, went from provinc~ to province recol'lling 
evidence, the evidence of officials to the effect that India was not ripe for 
any further step, the evidence of non-officials to the effect that a very large 
measure of autonomy '>hould be introduced, and indeed their eviden<.:e wa~ 
to the effect that the time had arrired for the establishment of responsible 
goYernment. As a result of the recommendations of the Southborough 
Committee an~.-~ as a re'lult further of the discussions which took place in 
Englanrl after the evidence was reco1·ded by the Selborne Committee, a Bill 
was introduced in Parliament which was sponsored by ~Jr. Montagu. At 
that time when there were no differences at all among Congress ranks, there 
were many of us including some very aflranccd politicians who thought that 
although the scheme which was being introducefl was faulty in a very large 
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1ne,\sut·e, ·yet it might well be tried and .an Lon~t etl?rt might be made t(} 
get the brst out of it. It was unclet· that tmpr.-~sswn-It may be that our 
impression was wi'Oug-that we agt·eed to wo~k .the reforms ancl I can say 
conscientiously without any fear of coutmdtcWHl that so far as many mem
ber,:; of the Libercd P,trty were concorned, ~hey otferecl to work. the .refor~s 
knowino· fully well that they wet·e incurnng gTeat unpopularity w~th their 
own col~ntrymen. \Vhatever the criticism of th.eit· owu cour.ltr):men, It surely 
did not JiE~ in the month of the Government, 1t doe3 not lte 111 the mouth 

. of the Governm~nt and if there is any o:ficial who ~ays that, I say he is. 
spoaking an untruth, to state that the Lil.J~ral~ did not give a fair tr~al 
to this scheme. (Hear, hear.) IJut I mamta.m and l do say so With 
all the sense of respousibilty attaching to my p~s~tion !n public Jife and 
with the .ln~owleclge. that l pos,ess, that the spmt whr?h actu.a~ed ~!t'. 
::\Iontaau m wtroducmO' those ref0rm~ was a ve1y short-hved spmt. lhe 
mome1~ Mr. Montagu ~ft the India Office, the Indja. Offtcc became a. different 
one and from that d<l,y, the l6th of l\Iarch, 19.21, right up to now the record 
of the ludia Office has been extremely discl'editable to the British 
tradition of state5manship and to the British sense. o: fairness. (Hear, 
hear.) It did n·ot tttkc me-l say that p1Iblicly-mauy weeks to 
discover after the retirement of .l\lr. l\Iontagu that it was a different 

·atmosphere in which l hatl to work in the Government of .India. 
l'bat was the position in 1922. Right up to the year 1927 the position· has 
gone on steadily deteriorating until we find today the Government of India,_ 
the Government of Lord J rwin-I use his name with all respect but with 
·aJl emphasis-have specialised themselves in the art of losing friends and' 
alienating public suppor·t and public sympathy. (Hear, hear.) I neve1~ 
·recollect within my experience of the last 25 or 30 years of public life when 
the Government of India has had less credit with people or has inspired Jess 
confidenc~ than it has during the last three years. vVith regard to the 
appointment of the Simon Commission I hope the British will not say that 
they took that step in a fit of absent-mindedness -a phrase, which is very 
common to British historians when they deal with India. Lord .Irwin and 
Lord Birkenhead decided to take that step most delibt>rately with their eyes 
open, after receiving wamings from the best friends of Government. If 
they received advice to the contrary from high-placed Indians occupying 
official positions or occupying eminent positions in non-official life, then they 
ha vo got to blamA those lndians, 11ot us who gave them a friendly warning. 
at that time. I wondet· 'v hether it occurs to them now after the deteriora· 
'tion that has gone . on in the situation that they were mistaken. They 
have not the courage to admit it and very few Goverments have got the 
·courage to admit their mistakes. That is how the situation bas gone on 
deteriorating in the country anclin the Government during the ]ast 7 or 8 
years. :Meanwhile political feeling and political sentiment in the country 

·have gone ou developing fl'Om year to year. · I do not think it is discreditable 
to any political party, be it an extremist party or be.it a moderate party,. 
to say of it that, it has to take stock of the surrounding circumstances to

. adjust its views to the new situation which arises from year to yea1·. It is 
of the essence of a living political ot·ganism that it must change from year
to year, from time to time as the situation and as the occasion requires. 

· \Vell, you find the extreme political thought represented in this country by 
the Congl'ess. You fi ncl a more reasonable-[ do not use that phrase in any 
offens~ ve ~ense-frame of mind represented by a backward party such as that 
to wluch 1 have th£• honour to belong. But w h1t is it that you find ? If 
you carefully analyse the nosition this backward party got itself committed 

·so far back in 1H2l, and I believe in this very hall under the pl'esidency of 
Dewan Bahadnr Govindaraghava Aiyer, to the schEme of dominion status. 
That was in U:J.:!L The LibeJ·al Party, therefore, definitely committed itself 
to the idea of domiuion status in the year 1921. The Liberal Party was 
then a party strongly l'epresented in Provincial Councils and in the Central 
L~gislature. [n the year 1923, as a result of the general elections, the 
L1bera.l Party was almost wiped out and the Swarajists went into the Councils. 
Towards the end of 1923 I happened to be in England. .Many English states
men spoke to me about the .si•uation in India and I was asked at that time 
to contribute an article to the f:ontemporary Review. I gave a forecast of the 
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situation. I had not the least tloubt in my mind in the year 1923 that the 1 e
sult of .the genentl electi~us would be that the LiLeral Party would be more on 
less wtped out and that Jts opponents would come into political power. It did 

·not take many montbs before my forecast turned out to be true. There were 
some retired Go\'ernors and one retired Viceroy who asked me the reason 
why I thought like that. That was the time whf'n l\Ir. \·I ontarru himsell 
was alive. 1 told them frankly, not one or two but several En:lishmen in 
England, that if the Liberal Party wns going out of the Councils it ;as because 
-of tho policy of t~le ln~in. Office. [ s_aid to them that during the last yPar 
and a half the Indm OHtce had so constderably changed, the whole position of 
the Gorernment of lndia had so considerably changed. that there was abso
lutely no chance fot' the Libel'al Party to retain its position in the country. I 
do blame and most delibeJ'at~ly cttst the bl1me on the Government and I do 
say that !t is due to the action of the Government, that it is due to their 
refusal to listen t • the advice of their friends who were prepa1·ed to work the 
-eoustitution in the spirit iu which it should have been worked, that so much 
extremism has grown in this country and I think the time has come that the 
Govemment should recognise that it is beyond their power to deal with 
extremism by a merely repressive policy or by merely rPpressive legislation. 

Well, gentlemen, one other incident to which 1 will invite your atten· 
tion is a famous resolutiotl which was moved in the LAgislative Assembly 
in the year 1\:).:!4 by no less a person tbau Pandit .\lotiJal Nehru. That re 
solution is known m our popular language as the resolution of the national· 
·dC~mand. .Xow I have been at pains comparing the terms of that resolution 
with the resolutions of the Liberal Party and I do say in no spirit of party 
triumph that in the year 192-1, whe•• Pandit l\Iotilal Nehm moved that re· 
solution in the Legislative Assembly, he expressed not only tlu~ lieutiments 
-of his party but. the sentiments of the Liberals outside as well. (Applause.) 
lt was a perfectly moderate and a perfectly reasonable resolution. llut tl1e 
strongest possible opposition was put up by the Govemment to that resolution 
tluough its Home l\lembet• at that time and a very subtle distinction was 
sought to be made bPtween dominion status and re:spousible goverment. lt 
·was said plainly by ~ir l\lalcolm Hailey. the present Governor of these 
provinces, that Parliament had never promised India cominion status and 
.that all that Parliameut promised was responsible government. We ·have
:attempted to meet that position in the Nehru Committee Report and 1 
venture to submit with confidence that if British statesmen come to study 
their own declarations during the last seven or eight years and the deelara• 
tions of the highest personages in the British Empire, they will tind that 
so far a,;; Parliament is concemed, so far us British statesmanship is conceru· 
ed, it stands itself committed to dominion status fot· Jndia. 

Therefore, it did come to me and it did come to many of us as a Slill"

prise when in. the ~'ear 1\:).:!4 or early in 19:!5 Lord B_irkenbead. made ~ 
famous speech m wh1ch he threw out a challenge to Indm and sa1d that 1f 
Indians had any clear notions about their future, they ought to define what 
they meant exactly by Swaraj. Lord llirkenhead at_ that time thought that 
the position in the country was so hopeless, that lncltans were so hopdessly 
.dividecl from each other, that there was no chance of any ag1·e'ement when 
they came to clear theil' hleas as to what Swaraj meant. 1 l'<'~'1·ct to have 
to say that none of the political parties took that challenge very s£>riously 

. at that time because I feel sure that if the chall<'nge hau been taken up at 
that time somewhat seriously and if the various political parties had met in 
J\:)25 or Hl2ti as they did mec>t in this )'ear, probably the sittmtion might h!Ht• 
brenditfPrent. To that extent lam prepared to take the blame on our shoul•lers. 
But the fact remaini that we did take up the challenge. \\' e did tnkc it wl1en 
a stronrr challenge was offen'(l to llldian nationalism, w ben a deliberate a111l 
calculated iusult-l can use 110 otlwr language-was ott'ere(l to lnrlia, though 
sev?ral excuses have been made about it by persons in high and eminent 
positions. Tha.~ insult otl'e~~d was wl1e1~ tl~e Simon Con~ mission ~n1s appointed. 
It bas been said that the ::snnon Commission was appomted as Jt has been ap
pointed, because Lord Birkenhead and his advisers thought that no lwlians 
were available who cou.ld be taken to represent the general Indian \'iew. 
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No Hindu could be taken into the Commission who could be taken t~ be 
absolutely impartial, fair or just .• ~nd no l\Iu~ammedan conld be ta~en m~o 
the Commission who could be stmtlal'ly clescrtbed to be absolutely JUS~, f~u 
or impartial, and therefore it was that they decid~d . to .appoint a Commi~swn 
consisting exclusively of Europeans and not conststmg at all of any lndta~s. 
'Veil, this view was put before some of us in. ~ngl~nd. by some yery d!s. 
tiiJO'uished statesmen and also by some very distmgmshed people m India. w: contested that view. Very well, our view did not prevail and there was 
no option left to us as self-respecting men b~t .to accept that challenge. 
Speaking for myself, I do not attach so much· Importance at all to the cam
paign of boycott as it has gone on during the last several months as to ~he 
constructive side of our work. If all that we had done by way of acceptmg 
that challenae was to boycott that Commission, frankly speaking, I should 
not have be~n very happy. But I do maintain that we. have every.re~son to 
feel happy that we decided not only to boycott the Stmon Commtsswn but 
forward a constructive scheme to the best of our ability. 

Therefore, I do say that it was a happy idea of some of the leaders of 
the Congress to invite the All Parties Conference and then to appoint a 
committee to draw np a scheme. I now wish to speak in the fewest pos
sible words of the scheme in the p1·eparation of which I took a humble part 
under the leadership of Pandit Motilal Nehru. There can be no denying the 
fact that the proposals put forward there on the basis of dominion status have 
carried with them the largest amount of agreement in the couutry. To my 
mind, therefore, the idea of dominion status has cleared the air to a very 
great extt>nt. It is no longer open to our hostile critics like Lord Birkenhead 
who, be it said to his discredit, having retired from the lnllia Office, is now 
tlevoting his time to a persistent campaign of vilification of India. in the 
columns of the British press to say that Indians have not defined their 
idea of Swaraj. vVe have recorded most solemnly in our report what we 
mean by Swaraj, and that report has been considered near]y on every political 
and public platform. 

l'herefore, so far as the Liberal Party is concerned, so far as several 
·other political parties are concerned, it may be said without any fear of con
tradiction that the idea of dominion status is an accepted idea. I am perfectly 
well aware that there is growing up in this country a school of thougbt which 
is not prepared to accapt dominion status but which is urging the idea of 
independence. Now Jet me make the position of our party absolutely clear. 
vVhen we, the Liberals, and when many of the politicians generally talk of 
·dominion status, 'Ye use. that pbra.:;e without any equivocation. without any 
ambiguity, without any mental reservation. We mean by dominion status 
nothing more and at the same time nothing less 1 han dominion status. 
(Hear, hear.) That is our idea of dominion status, and if there is a school of 
independence growing in this country I can quite understand the psychology 
behi?~ ~t. But the re;;ponsibility for that cannot be taken by us. The res
·ponsiblltty must be taken by a government whose last refuge is staanation. 
(He~r, hear.) They are the people .who are responsible for the grgwth of 
this tdea and they must be prepared to take the responsibility for it and not 
we politicians 'fho do not belong to the independence school. 

Speaking for myself, I say that. the situation in the country is by no 
means.a ~1appy one an~ by no.means.a~ easy one. It is open to the Govern
·~ent, It IS open to thmr advisers, It IS. open to their informers to hold the 
VIeW that the 20,000 or the 25,000 men who have assembled in Calcutta and 
the few hundreds who have assembled here 1·epresent only themselves, that 
the:y: do not repres~nt the 315 million men inside the country and that the 
sentiments, the feehngs and the aspirations of the :ll5 million men of India 
are represent~tl by men like Sir Michael O'Dwyer, Sir Heginald Craddock and 
may I add-:-Str James Meston, or Lord .Meston as he now is. (Shame, shame.) 
If they:de~Ive any solace from a view like that. they are quite welcome to 
entertam It. ~fost Governments are unwillino· to face · realities most 
Governments are unwilli~g to understand the ~entality of au alien

1

people, 
and. I am not at all surprised .that the British Govemment in India at the 
present moment-living as it does in a state of isolation, cut oft' as it is from 

93 
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all avenues of independent information, thl'iving as it does upon the support 
of those men who start a country league htre or another league there, who are 
prepared to say 'yes' toeverything that comes fr~m them should be unwilling 
and should be unable to take a correct measure of the situation. (Hear, heat·.) 
·we are not accustomed to the language of threat and I would beg of you 
not to take the last portion of om· resolution in the nature of a thr~at. 
But I do say it is·up to us to warn and 'Ye shall .be wanting in our du'ty 
to the country and to the Government 1f we cbd not even at this stacre 
ve,nture L• give a '~arning to th~ Gove11nment.. ·we sa~ that ~urther del~y 
and postponement IS fraught With danger to the mutual relatiOns of India 
and England. I say so deliberately becaus.e one thing which 'was obvious to 
my mind when I attended the 'Convention was that among the large surging 
crowds ofyoung men and old men in Calcutta assembled there, there was a 
distinct aild u~;unistalmble cleavage between the older politicians and tlie 
younger generation of politicians in India. 'rhe youug men with all the 
enthusiasm of their youth, with all the 'idealism which it is their p1ivileae 
to ent1 rtain and to chedsh, are thinking on different lines and even leacle~s 
ofthe distinction of l.,andit .Motila:I ·Neht•u-and inay I respectfully add, 
Mahatma Gandhi_:.are finding it difficult ·at the present moment to have 
their word accepted by their own following·as they·u~ed to a few years ago, 
Now 'I say all honour to those leaders who are fighting for their own ideas in 
their own following in the hope and the belief that they are leading their 
following to the true goal, but if even their position is going to be weakened 
it will again be a repetition of tbe sto1·y of the Liberals being extinguished 
by the Government. That is really the position at the present moment. 
· Now, gentlemen, :having revi~wM the situ~tion, I "\vill just ask you to 
c8risid~r \vhat exactly it is 'that we 1ineah Hy dbmitiion status ahd I wish to 
meet the criticism of some of my Indian £riend111. It is said that 
the dominion statlis idea is a verilb'w idea, that it is ndt an ·idea which can 
arouse any enthusiasm among the younger -generation, and that dominion 
status will keep us under the heels bf England. I repudiate that idea vet1y 
strongly. The idea of dominion status as it is, as it has grown and as it is 
growing in the self·governhg dominions is a dynamic idea. It has changed 
from generation to generation, it bas changed in every decade. Every Imperial 
Conference that has met in England has made a contribution to the growth 
and the deYelopll.)ent of the idea of dominion status, until you find the Imperial 
Couference of 1926 meeting in .London and. coming to some ccnclusions which 
give the· self-goYerning domi.nions even th.e liberty to separate themselvest 
if they like, from England. (Hear, lH:~ar.) You could not have a larger and 
broader idea of dominion status. Well, if the dominions have not separated· 
if the dominions are not· going to separate, and if the dominions will not SE'pa· 
rate from England, it is because they. feel tlmt in their own homes they 
are absolute masters. They can shape their own policy, they can pass their 
own laws and they can have their own tariffs. It is because they feel that 
they occupy a position· of perfect equality ·with England, that they are in 
truth and in fact equal members of the British Commonwealth, that they 
consider it desirable, that they consider it expedient, that they consider it 
necessary to remain members of the British Commonwealth. And so long 
as those relations continue to sub1list between England and the selft.govern· 
ing dominions I have not the least doubt in my mind tbat the dominions will 
stand shoulder to shoulder with England. But it is said by our critics that 
the case of the self-governing dominions is absolutely different. The dom· 
inions consist of the white people. They are descendants of the same 
stock. 1l'heir religion is the same as of the English people, whereas in the 
case of India, where is the guarantee that if India gets dominion status, she 
will not separate herself from England? .My answer to this is this, It is an 
argument of despair. It implies and it means that if these are the suspicions 
which are being harboured by .English statesmen in England and in 
] ndia, then the talk of dominion status and responsible government 
is nothing but a sham and delusion, and inasmuch as we cannot have a 
common history, a common religion, common ties of blood, it follows 
that all the declarations that have been made by English statesmen in be. 
half of de minion status must be taken as mere paper declarations. rrhc 
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true fact is thi~. You may not grant dominion status to J ndia. but you ran
not prNent meu's miml_s running on dangerous lir:e.s. They are already 
running on dangerous hues. 

You may deal with the ~ituation strongly. I bare not the slig~!est 
doubt in mv mind that Englaml is in a position to deal with any cnt1cal 
si:uation at the present moment in India by the force that she l)oss:sses. 
But there is one thincr which has crot constantly to be put before our friends 
in the Government h;re and in En°glaud. You can do ever1thing with your 
bayonets but you can't sit on them. (Hear, he<w.) ''hat men of my 
generation bore in our younger days, what we_ nre prepare.d to bear 
even at the present moment, th011gh our experience. ha~ bh~hte?- our 
enthusiasm, 1 feel absolutEly certain, the yolmger generatiOn m India IS not 
prepared to bear or to sufl'~r. (H~ar.' hear.) Here~n lie8, to my mind, the· 
whole dancrer of the situatiOn and It IS absurd to thmk that these young men 
whom we ;ometimes deride in our superior wisdom for their enthusiasm are· 
isolated units. Each one of them, I say aml l maintain, and l gi-re that 
warnincr to the Government, is a c~ntre round which so many lives turn, 

0 fl . is a radiatincr centre from which so muGh light and so much heat ows m 
other directions. Therein lies the dang€'r and I do maintain and I do 
strongly hold that the situation even now is n?t uncontrollable. ~e key 
to the situation Jies and I say so very strongly, m the hancl.s of the "'\ 1ceroy. 
If the Viceroy is going to entrench himself bt- hind the achice that he: 
receives from men who are out of touch with the countrr, if he thinks that. 
he can carry on the administration of this country as his predecessors had 
been carrying on for an unlimited time, then 1 do so say that he is living in 
a,fool's paradise. (Cheers). 

Well, I honestly believe that prestige is a very good thing to cultivate. 
X ot only uo the Government here care for their prestige but eYen political 
parties do care for their prestige. ,But there is a point beyond which you 
carry this love of prestige at your own risk. I certainly think that there 
is plenty of time for them to recover the lost ground, to retritrve the mistake&· 
which they made last yEar. But, speaking frankly, I have not the least 
hope that the Government of India, as it is at present constituted, will rise 
equal to the occasion. I regret to haYe to say that. I cannot say "\\hat 
might happen next year when the Simon Commission tenders its report. 1 
do not know whether Sir John Simon is going to be another Lord Durham, 
for lmlia. I have my own doubts and my own misgi-rings. l..ord Durham· 
was made of different fibre. I say so without meaning any disrespect to Sir-· 
John Simon. 1 cannot expect that any Commission or any body of J3ritish 
statesmen can rise superior to their surroundings, and those sunonnuings, 
have been of the most poisonous character. (Hear, hear.) I feel that for 
the last two or three years the most venomous campaign of misrepresentation. 
against India has been carried on in the Anr.la..Inclian press here and in the· 
Euglish press in England, so much so that the average English Y"Oter bas" 
come to hold the opinion that the Indians are a great nuisance, that Indians 
ought to be grateful for what England has done and that they ought to have· 
trust in the men on the spot- These are the views that ha\e been spread in 
England. I doubt, therefore, very much whether you can hope to get any-
thillg out of this Simon Commission. "'\rbat 1 do beliPve is that a very 
much bigger gesture of staesmanship is needeti to save the situation, and 
not a mere gesture nnfollowed by action. (Hear, llear.) It i.s said-ob, 
~ell, ~hn~ng the last eight J:e~ns you have been given a system of government 
m wh1ch you have had lndmn members of the Executive Council and Indian 
.Ministers, ~ncl t~e! have be~n looking after your afrairs. \Ve know what 
sort of Ind!an ~l~n~stere we have been getting in the past, and we know what 
sort of Inchan ~Im1sters we have at the present moment. 'fl1e other day 
when I returned here from Calcutta I read in the columns of the L~c1der a 
memorandu~ sent by ~he local Government, to which I regret to have to say 
I find my f!'1enc~ t?e. 1\aw~b of Chhatari bas put his signature. (Shame, 
shame.) '\ell, If 1t 1s possible for an Indian E.wcutive Councillor or )Iiui.5ter 
in a constitution like this to put his signature to a document of that character, 
then I -renture to think that so far as the present constitution is concerned, it 
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-stands discredited in the eyes of all lndians, irrespective of their party shib
boleths. It S()ems to me, sir, that the time for half measures is gone. It will 
not do for you ot· for anybody new to talk in terms of dyarchy whethet• in the 
Provincial Governme~ts or whetl.1er in the Ce~tral .Government. (Applause.) 
'Vhat we at•e determmed to achieve, and achwve m om· own generation and 
in our <•Wll time, as soon as possible without wasting any unnecessary time, is 
responsible government at the centre and in the provinces and nothing less 
than responsible government. (Hear, hear.) Unless the blightincr influence 
-of \Vhitehall is removed from India, unless the Government of India becomes 
an independent Government of India, responsible to the people of India and 
responsible to the legislature, and unless the local legislatures acquire a 
similar amcunt of independence wtthin theil· own sphere of action, no politi· 
cal party is going to be satisfied with half measures whether they are 
intended to be introduced in the provinces, or whether they are intended to 
be introduced at the centre. The time has come when we ought to press 
.and press strongly for nothing less than complete dominion status for India. 
{Hear, hear.) 

I have been very often asked by my young friends in Calcutta and 
-elsewhere as to what are the sanctions behind us for enforcing our demand • 
.:\Iy answer is this. I radically differ from those who think that by forging 
the standard type of sanctions which they have in view they can achieve any
thing. I believe in one sanction and one sanction only and that is the united 
will of the country. (Hear, hear). If once we can remove the common mis· 
.understandings, if once \Ve can show to the minorties and show to them most 
unmistakbly that the minorities stand to gain everything and lose not.hing 
under a system of responsible government, if we can readjust our social 
·relations, if we cau broaden our ideas of economic questions, if we can bring 
.about a general amount of unanimity on vital national questions, I personally 
think you will not •·equire another sanction because I feel absolutely persuaded 
on one point, and it is that the Englishman is such a practical-minded busi
ness-like sort of man that when once he comes to know that India is indeed 
·earnest about dominion status and responsible government he will not wait 
for other sanctions. He will come to you and say-'Now come to a 
settlement.' Therefore when my young friends talk of other sanctions I 
.always remind them that the very first sanction that has got to be forged 
by us is the sanction of unity, the removal of those difference~; which have 
disfigured our public life, the removal of those differences which have rent 
our society into pieces and if any effort is made in bt·inging about that 
harmony, in bringin~ about that cooperation b(:>tween one section of Indian 
society and another section, I venture to say 11ot only on my humble behalf 
but on behalf of my party that you will find the Liberals standing shoulder 
to shoulder with every other party whatever may" be its label in the country. 
(Loud applause.) 

Sir C. P. Ramaswaml Aiyer. 
Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer (Madras): Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle· 

-men,-It is always a disadvantage to follow a speaker like Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru. (Laughter.) I assure you that I had prepared very elaborate notes for 
the purpose of addressinf,! myself to this topic of such vital importance, 
but to my dismay as the speech of Sir Tej Bahadur proceeded from 
sentence to sentence, from period to period, those notes subsided into my 
pocket. (Henewed laughter.) And so here I am standing before you, 

. defencel()SS and helpless. But the cause is great and I buckled myself to the 
task. Friends, the resolution which I have the greatest pleasure in second· 
ing contains two divisions. The first asserts unequirocally tl1at we are 
convinced that nothing other than dominion status, nothing less, no smaJler 
baraaining will suffice the needs of the hour. The second portion of the 
resglution warns the authorities that they are blind to the essential features 

. of a verY grave and critical situation, that they do not realise where they 

.are aoin;,, that they are blind to tl1e teachings of history and that more is 
exp~cted of men who have the destinies of a great people in their charge. 

Now as to the first part of the resolution, let me put before you what 
is happening elsewhere. But before I do so, let me tell you at once that I 
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do ~not propose· t :i 'speak otherwise than from the most practical' point of vie~~ 
.As in a. very memorable address Pandit 1\Iotilal Nehru declared only th(t 
day before yesterday, ideals to be held aloft and· cherished and pursued arfr 
O'.reat things, but in the following out of those iLleals, 'when stern, strenuouS' 
~nd continuous· action: becomes necessary, practical considerations must alsQ 
prevail .. I say with all humility but with sincere conviction that dominio~ 
status is an intensely real and practical proposition (hear, heat), and' 
indeed there can be no other parctical proposition before the country-and 
why? Why, because what is needed in a country is its status and its prosperi
ty. In the case of an individual what matters most to him is his prestige and 
his status. India's status, India's prestige demands that she should take a: 
place with the sister nations of the world on a level congruent to her. 
tradition, her history and her work in the past and her indubitable work 
in the furture. (Hear, hear;) But that is idealism. There is much more. 
behind that than mere idealism. vVhat means a nation today 1 In the 
combative and competitive spirit which civilisation exhibits at the present 
moment a nation means nothing more and nothing less than the resourceSr· 
material, intellectual and physical of the race. Is it possible to develop our 
physical resources, to augment our moral heritage, to keep aloft the banner of· 
india flying, unless we have complete internal sovereignty? . The answer can:. 
only be one and that is the answer we are giving. And why? Let me give 
you an illustration. One would have thought that both England and Scoland 
were both self-governing. That is our idea. But I assure Yl'U• ladies and 
gentlemen, that within the last two years a movement has teen gaining 
ground in Scotland for the purpose of obtaining Home Rule for Scotland •. 
That little country which has given its sovereigns to England, which is. 
supposed to rule the commerce and the trade of England and which is causing 
loss to Calcutta because the jute trade of Bengal is in Dundee, ~cotland now 
says: ''This union of England and Scotland is not to the advantage of 
Scotland. Our trad~:, our commerce, our fiscal policy, suffer from bbing in 
juxta· position with the trade and commercia] ideals of England. We want. 
Home Ruie." A party has been started to run the next elections in .1\fay
for the.purpose of winning Ho~e Rule for Scotland. And we say that if 
. two countries born of the -same stock, nurtured in the same atmosphere~ 
nourished by the same faiths and beliefs, belonging to common traditions, can 
feel that. juxta-position in political unity is not perhaps as advantageous as 
that federation of sister nations which goes by the term of the Commonwealth 
of Nations, and if, therefore, they are attempting to reorganize the British_ 
polity so as. to produce a· ·commonwealth within Great Britain, we ~re not 
asking too much when we make the same demand omselves because is it to be' 
gainsaid, can any observer of Indian conditions deny that Indian commerce 
has tu be treated individually suo moto with reference to its own conditions,:. 
that Indian fiscal policy has. to be regulated with sole advertence to Indian 
net:ds and Indian aspirations, that Indian representation in foreign countries. 
charged with the mission of expanding Indian industry and. developing Indian 
trade should be established, that Indian banking system should be elaborated 
with regard solely to Indian prosperity? Can these things be doubted any'· 
longer? 1 had the advantage of being present at one of the sessions in Geneva 
of the League which dealt with international economic problems, which dealt
in fact with the results of the deliberations of the Supreme Economic 
Conference. Nation after nation came forward and gave detailed reasons,. 
elaborating the history of their own efforts in order to make that nation 
self-sufficient and aggressively self·sufficient amongst the comity of nations .. 
in respect of its trad~, its manufactures, its fiscal poli~y and its banking 
system. At the P.nd of It, what was I asked? Every natwn, after havin()' 
suffered from the horrors of tariff barrier walls, was today endeavourin~ 
to break down thesa · walls and I was asked why it is that Judi: 
continues a protectionist policy today when every other country is. 
seeking to get rid of that protectionist policy. :And it )fell to my lot to 
explain to that gathering that for 50 or 60 years India had suffered a 
system of " exploitation "-I emphasized the word and liked to put it within' 
inverted_commas-and that we .were only trying to rebuild a ruined fabric.: 
I pointed out, for· instance' that· it was for some time penal for a man in 
England to wear Indian silk and that it was a matter· for heavy fines if a.. 
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:man was found wearing Indian material at a time when India could send her 
matel'ial to other countries. From our expel'ience we have found that without. 
.an essential national bias and a national outlook we cannot reconstl'Uct 
-our national wealth aud a bankr·:1pt nation, a poor nation, a starving nation. 
cannot be a fit sistea• amongst the sisterhood of nations. It is that national 
·wealth and prosperity that we are seeking to build up and we are only 
.following the humble example of Scotland which is demanding Home 
Hule. That is why we ask for dominion status. 

But then you are told : " You are so divided into communities, your · 
Hindus and Muhammedans will have nothing to do with each other and 

·there are peculia!', social observancPs and social boycotts among them." The 
·mover referred to Lord Durham. Those of us who have read Lord Durham's 
-speech remember that exactly the same conditions p1·evailed between the French 
~and the English in Canada as between the Hindus and the .Muhammedans 
here. They would not go to the same house of worship. 'fhere were social 
boycotts, there were almost tribal jealousies and local antagonisms. Unlike 
-others who are false prophets Lord Durham said: It is becau!le they have 
nothing better to do, it is because they have no greater tasks to perform, it is 
because they have no greater joint obligations to fulfil, that they are fighting for 
these little things. Similarly I say, make the Hindus and the 1\Iuhammedans 

· . joint rulers of this kingdom. There may be a little disturpance here and 
there and there is bound to be disequilibrium. No man is born into the 
~world without the pangs of birth throes and a nation cannot be born 
~without such paugs. But that moment over, every thing would be all 
right and so it was in Canada. Why should history be completely disregard .. 

. ed ana why should georgaphy alone be insisted upon? (Laughter and 
. -·cheers.) 

Then we are told-but how can you think and dream of dominion 
status f Do you~understand that dominion status means a self-reliant and 
a self-sufficient nationality. ·where is your army, where is your navy, 
where is your air-craft and submarine equipment under the present 

. conditions? Yes, I admit it is a very baffling argument, a very able 

. argument. But may we ask, what about Australia? ·was it found 
.necessary before giving self-government to Australia? Suppose Australia 
is not safe from the predatory intentions-let us say most hypothe
tically, most impossibly,-either of Japan or of America and assume 
for a moment that England stands aside. Can Australia defend herself? 

·'the argument is that England should stand aside when India is being 
;.attacked by somebody from the north, east, or west and then we can't with 
. 8atyagralw meet those people. You must have your army and navy and 
.as you have not got it, therefore you can't get dominion status. Let the 
same argument be applied to Australia. How many minutes will it take 

.for Australia to be overrun if England stands aside? If it is so today when 
Australia has really built up her own navy, what was it when Australia 
was given dominion status? These agruments are merely pretexts to refuse 

. our demand. 

The Liberal Party stand for dominion status because for one thing it 
.I1as been the consistent and constant demand of this party and of all sensible 
thinking men for over 50 or 60 years. ·why? Because indians a1·e 

. essentially practical idealists. They realise that in this world absolute 
independence can no longer exist and that there is no country in the worlcl 

·which is either fiscally or economically or otherwise independent of other 
. countries. Nations imagine it is impracticable to stand aloof from one 
. a not her and groups of people and leagues of nations are coming into existence 
and sooner or later that will be the order of the day. The British Com
monwealth itself is a miniature league of nations, of people banded togethet· 
for common purposes, and. banded together because each isolated unit would 
not easily develop and spontaneously evolve as they would if they we1·c 
joined together for common purposes. It is that ideal which India has 

·always pursued. Not many days ago in Calcutta there was placed in my 
hands a very small pamphlet published by Acharya Roy, containing the 
-views of that great· man, Kristodas Pal, uttered in 1874. This idea of 
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.• dominion status was really adumbrated not in 1834 or 18S5 or 1905 or 1901$ 
but in 1874 by Babu Kristodas Pal. 'Vhat does he say? "Our attention 
should, therefore, be directed to Home Rule for India, to the introduction 

-of a constitutional government for India in India. If Canada could have a 
parliament, if such small and little advanced colonies as Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland, New Zeland could have councils and governments of 
~their own, surely British India bas a fair claim to a similar representa
tion. Home Rule for India ought to be our cry and it ought to be based upon 
the same constitutional basis that is recognised in the colonies." From 1874 
therefore, the same demand bas been made. Why is that demand reiterated 

•to-day? Because, as Sir Tej Bahaclur Sa.pru justly observed, we Liberals 
believe that there is nothing to lose but a ~eat deal to gain by being within 
.the British Commonwealth of Nations. 

True it is that Great Britain has no imagination; true it is that they have 
not awakened to the realities of the situation, true it is that they are always 
late in giving and not always generous in giving anything. But neverthe!ess 
it is well to be banded together in that union which is of very great promise 
-and perhaps the greatest promise to-day in the history of coll3titutional experi-
ments. Well, that is the offer, the demand that is made by us. The second 

jJart of the resolution says that the demand is .made by thinking India in a 
spirit of spontaneous good-will. 'V e believe that if only we can prove that we 
make the demand unitedly, Great Britain would be too shrewd not to accede 
to that demand. When all is said and done, take it from me that sanctionS
such as are constantly invokPd would do much les8 to bring about that result 
than the union of which Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru spoke. It is easy to meet 
-sanction· by counter-sanction. It is easy to meet isolated acts of impatience 
by acts of repression and easy to get into a backwater. But it is difficult, 
nay, it is impossible for anybody to resist our demand if only the Hindu and 
the ~Iuhammedan, the Brahmin and the non-Brahmin, the Liberal and the 
Home Ruler and the Congressman should unite and say-let us have dominion 

. status, we will take nothing less, we will give you no pe.:1ce and rest until we 
_get it. (Hear, hear.) Government knows that and Government counts upon 
our not rtalising that. Let us, therefore, work so as to make our dream a 
a reality. If we really feel strongly, we shall achieve dominion status. As 
Dr. Besant has more than once said, if we are in earnest everything wiU be 

. easy. The question is, are we in earnest ? If we are, thi8 resolution is an. 
.attempt to translat~ that earnestoess into action. (Loud applaw:;e.) 

The bon. Air. G. A. Nalesan. 
The hon. Rao Bahadur G . .A.. N atesan (::\Iadras): ~Ir. Presi1lent, Ladies and 

-Gentlemen,-If you really believe that my friend Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyer 
suffered any kind of disability in following Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, I ask you to 

. give me honestly your genuine sympathy in the very difficult p1Jsition and predi
. cament in which I am because [am to speak upon a resolution t)f this importance 
after Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyer have spoken. The 

·resolution, as you have already read and as you must have understood by this 
time from the very clear, concise and cogent speeches delivered by the 
preceding speakers. asks in the name of the Liberal Party that welwant full 
rP.soom:ible government as it obtaim in the dominions a ntl in the colonies, the 

·essence of which h that the executive must be responsible to the legis
lature and the legislature responsible only to the people of this country and to 
no outside- authority. We want in short to be in our country what a 
Canadian is in his country, what an Australian is in his country and what 
every colonial is in his country. 'Ve want to be masters in our own hou5e
hold. 'V e want to shape our policies and govern our country, unham peretl 
and unrestricted by any other extraneous consideratiom. This i:;; what the 
resolution deman1.h and this is all that we demand in the na.me of the 
self-respect and the honour of our country. V{ e sometimes think in moment..; 
of pride and perhaps ill·cunsidered ebullition of spirit how proud India i:-; 
when some of our hest men like the Right Honourable V. S. Srinivasa 

· Sastri, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer and other.:; 
represent us in the League of .Xations and in the great [mperial Conference. 
Some others too in humbler positions have gone to other countrie.3 and spoken 
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en. behalf of India. But 1 tell you, you cannot possibly feel1 the humiliation 
ofthe very unfair political status which the tallest of our countrymen occupy 
\Vhen they leave tlie country and when they particularly haye to visit and 
deliberate amougst the r_epi:esentatives of the val'ious parts of the British 
Commonwealth, all p)se e!IJoymg se!f~gove~·nment, all else enjoying resp?n· 
sible governmelJt nud Judta aloue Wtthout 1t. I hope I am not exaggeratmg 
~he situation when I say that you fe~l the hall mark of politi?al inferiority all 
the more keenly when you leave India. ~nd when you are takmg part in deli· 
berations in other parts of the British Commonwealth. I feel this and 
others 'vho have gone to some of these couutl'ies have realised .this most 
painfully and keenly. In the dominions and in the colonies, particularly 
our own countrymen have no status. In some parts they are treated 
as inferior beings and they are subjected to humiliations and insults, and 
all this is due to the fact that we are not a self-governing nation. Never 
before more keenly did I realise this tbau when day after day, for over a 
month in Canada when the Empire Parliamentary Association was holding 
its deliberations. Speaker after speaker coming from various pa1·ts of the 
British dominions and the colonies talked every day about the problem of 
migration within the Empire and the marketing of Emph·e goods, and I 
•·ealised what little place India had in this great Empire. The Britisher got 
up day after day and said : Please take more of our countrymen in the 
various parts of the dominions of our· Empire, and also more of our goods, 
I was a witness to this day after day, when England said: I shall send 
more and more thousands of my young boys to your countries and colonies. 
I was listening to this in the Dominion of Canada and in the presence of repre· 
sentatives from various other parts of the British Commonwealth. 'Vhen 
our own people are not allowed to enter tl1at and when our peole who have 
already settled there are not allowed to pass their lives in peace and enjoy 
the elementary rights of British citizenship, 1 ask you whether a self-respect· 
ing nation can continue in the present state of things and whether, therefore, 
it is. not high time that we ask to be placed in a position of equality with the 
other members· of the British Commonwealth: If you reflect for a moment 
on the various parts· of the British Empire you will find that India is the
largest,, rich in numbers. We are proud of our history, we are proud· of 
our civilization, and we are prouder still of the fact that for thousands of years 
conqueror after conquerm· has done us damage in mauy \vays, and with all 
that we have preserved the· unique character of our civilization. But our 
position today ir. one of inferiority and I really think that if we are to rrake · 
any headway among other nations, we cannot possibly suffer this situation 
any longer. Our distinguished leader Sir l'ej Bahadur Sapru said that the 
second part of the resolution should not be taken as a threat. 1 would. 
go furtller and say that if anyone has paid attention to the real difficulty 
of the situation in India, he would find that the truth lies in the fact that 
of late we have a large and considerable num her of our people who have lost 
faith in. the bonajides of British rule. I am not making this statement at 
random. I will only rite as my authority such a brilliant writer as Sir 
Valentine Chirol who has said so in mort1 than ona of his publications. If 
this feeling of want of distrust in British rule and British statesmanship·· 
is to be removed, I think proof should be given and the only proof which 
Great Britain can give to us in this direction is the granting of self •. 
government. 

I quite recognize we cannot get self-government unless we have unity 
and I think, therefore, that whatever our differences it should be our endea- . 
vpur to make them up. ,A.nd if we can present, as Sir 1'ej Bahadur Sapru 
rightly remarked, a united front we can be sure that more than all sanctions 
unity of all castes and creeds will put us on a better footing to achieve the 
object we have in view. 'l'o our rulers I would only say this : for God's sake, .. 
do not convert India into another Ireland, and to the Christian statesmen 
who guide our destinies I say in all seriousness antl I appeal to them-you 
shOuld when the time comes be able to say, " We came not to destroy but 
to build." (Applause.) 
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.Rao. Bahadur R. V. Mahajani. 
· Hao llahadur B.. V. ·l\lahajani (Berar): ·1\fr. President, Ladies and 

Gentlemen,-Aftm· so many distinguished leadets have spoken on this resolu-
tion I have to say very little and I consider myself. fortunate in having 
an opportunity to come after them. ln brief I may say that .when we are 
discussing this resolution, I am reminded of a rich man whose agent does 

· not, really speaking do anything to cany out the intentions of the master. 
Although the Royal'Proclamation may have said· one . thing and although 
the Imperial Conference may also say another thing, still the Indian bureau .. 
~racy would try to pass commentaries on what they say and would try to 
go back upon the declarations made even by the King,. and it is: really due 
to that that ·we find this spectacle of. men like Sir .Malcolm Hailey sayin,g 
that dominion status was never the ideal of Parliament for India. Even when 
they are }Jrepared·to.consider that India should haveself·goverment; they try 
to say that dominion status is the highest goal and that .India could 11ev.er 

·expect to realise it. ·What I say is that this really is. not proper. for them to · 
·do. In view of the fact that India is given a place in the League .of Nations. 
and in the Imperial Conference, it does not behove the British Governme,n.t 
to say that dominion status should not be its ideal. · Our distingushed 
leader, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, has taken you over the whole historical 
retrospect about -this situation and has explained to you how thf.lre has been. 
a set back since then. Unless the British Government try to· retrace their 

·steps and unless 'they grant us this ideal immediately, and they sub·· 
stitute the present form of ·government by the one suggested in the resolu· 
tion, we as Liberals give a 'Warning to the Govemment that there is another 
school rising which will prove even worse for them. 'Ve, therefore, ask 
them to take care and to see that this ideal is realiseclsoon. Just as we have 
to say to the Govenment that dominion status is the only goal that is possible 
under the circumstances, we have also to say to the younger generation.
''Please don't get impatient but look to the practical side of things 
and look to the advice which is given by our distinguished leaders like ~ir 
Tej Babaclur Sapru.'' If we get Llominion status we really get what we want . 

. In support of this resolution 1 will read only a small passage from Sir Siva
~'Wamy Aiyer's recent book: "Equality of status was declared to be the root 
principle governing inter-imperial relations. 'Vith regard to the conduct 
of foreign policy it was recognised that though the major portion of respon .. 
sibility must for some time continue to rest with the Imperial Government 

, and though practically aH the dominions are engaged to some extent in 
the ·conduct of foreign relations, particularly with foreign countries o.n 
their borders, the governing consideration underlying all discussions of 

. the problem must be ·that ueither Great Uritain nor the Dominions could 
be committed to the acceptance of active obligations except with the definite. 
assent of their own Governments. It will thus be st-en that the status of 
a self·governing dominion .within the British Empire is as high as can be 
wished for by the most ardent patriot, and that it offers the fullest s.cope 

· and security for the realisation of natitmal aspirations, while it carries with 
it all the great advantages of partnership in the most powerful empire in 
the world." · 

I further submit that unless this dominion status becomes actually a 
·fact we can never find time and opportunity to look to the social organisation, 
social uplift and uplift iu other directions which is very badly wanted in . our 
present conditions. (Applause.) 

Mr. D. G. Dalvi. 
Mr. D. G. Dalvi'(llombay): Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,-! 

should have thought that in a meeting of l1ibemls many speakers were not 
needed to commend to you the ideal of d0minion status. Sit· Tej Bahadur 

· Sapru and those who have followed him have pointed out the various 
stages through which this idea of dominion status has passed until this 
day .. Standing as. I do in tlli:;; hall, I cannot help being ren:dndetl of the 
meeting of the Convention committee of 1908 when this very issue of 
dominion home rule tJersus independence was discussed in this hall for three-
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tong days after the break-up of th~ Surat Congress, and 1 see it before my 
eyes now how those of us who \~ere 10 the conference and many of those 
who are in the Congress dEltberated for three days here together and 
came to the conclusion that for the Congress of that time as well as for the 

.. conference of that year the ideal of dominion status should be the ideal 
to be placed beforfl the country. Now 20 years hence that same issue 
has come to the front and whereas in H:IUS we wet·e the dominant party 
in the Congress, today we are out of it I am glad to find that, coming as 
I do from Calcutta, the :same deeision that was arrived at in this hall in 
19U8 was arrived at in the pandal of the Convention at Calcutta. (Hear, 
hear.) I am glad to tind that this ideal has commended itself to tht-l bulk 

-of the country at the present day. In the Convention pandal I found that 
. among an attendance of 1 ,5UU persons the large bulk was still in favour 
of dominion status, and I warn the Government to realise th1t before it 
is too late and to ~ee that this large body of solid opinion that is in favour 
of this ideal is kept on their side b:y taking suitable and. early action in 
terms of our resolution, (Hear, hear.) because at pt·esent we are faced with 
two schools of opponents. One is the school uf the bureaucracy represented 
by Sir .Malcolm Hailey who, speaking as the Home .Member of the Govern· 
ment of India, tried to dmw a distmction between dominion status and 
responsible government. Now I should like to ask that ex-Home l\Iember 
again today whether it is possible to have full responsible government 
without dominion status. ·what does full responsible government mean f If· 
the . provinces are not autonomous, if the central Govenment is not given full 
powers and if the control of affairs is left in the India Office e.nd in the 
'British Parliament, how is responsible government to be carried out in all 
its implications? The logical conclusion of full respomlible government is 
that India must be given full dominion status. 

I just told you that in 1908 what was implicit up to that time was 
·made explicit in the creed of the Congt·ess as we framed in this very hall. 
Since then we have passed through three stages of reforms. First came 

·the .Minto•l\Iorley reformF~, and as Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru has told you they 
-did not recognise that ideal at all. Lord Morley in his speech said at the 
. time that he was not giving India any parliamentary institutions. But 
the experience of a very few years was sufficient to satisfy the country 

. and the Government also that without implementing that ideal to a certain 
-extent there could be no real progress, aod hence came the Montagu· 
·Chelmsford reforms. If my memory serves me right, when the 1\fontagu· 
·Chelmsford scheme was brought to the notice of Lord .Morley, he said: " I 
.see the delineations of my scheme in these refot·ms. " All I am pointing 
-out is that the trend of .British thought since 1908 was to make progress 
towards dominion status. l\Ir. l\Iontagu said: '1 have given you dominion 

.·status and a scheme to work up to that status. ' Now we have experience 

. of that ~cheme for eight years and it is not necessary for me to further 
-explain that position except to ask you to read the minority report of the 
~1 uddima.n Committee in which the five years' work of the reforms has 
been so ably argued by a body of four eminent gentlemen, almost all of 
whom belong to the Liberal Party. Therefore, a case has been made 

·out for advance up to the stage of full responsible government and dominion 
status in that valuable document. But apart from the arguments there, 
it :s very easy to understand why it is that any further progress of a 

·satisfactory character is not possible without full dominion home rule. Take 
a few instances. In Bombay we had recently the Universities Act. "'e 
want educational progress and our experience has been that with the 
present political sy-tem we could not get that cultural admnce which W(:' 

ha\'e a right to expect. Then take the case of economic progre13s. "'e 
have l\lr. Haji's Bill before us aud what little advance is sought to be made 
in the economic direction, nam1·ly, shipping, is being denied to us hy the 
-Go,·ernment. 1'ht:n take social advance. 'Ve have l\h-. Sarda's )farriage 
Bill before the country. The Governn~ent of India shouJJ have welcomed 
that Bill as a very reasonable Dill. But they have appointed a committee 
to consider the question of the age of consent and God knows if the 
()fficial bloc would not ultimately vote against l\Ir. Sarda's DiJI. 1 am only 
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·mentioning these few instances to point out that unless we have full 
, responsible government, it is not possible to make any real advance in any · 
. direction whatevet·. I don't think it is necessary to argue the case for 
·-dominion status any further. So far about the first school of opponents. 

There is a second school of opponents who call themselves the advocates 
of independence. I do not wish to deal with that school lwre except to 

. say that at present that ::;chool is like a small cloud rising on the horizon 
and if notice is not taken of that school betimes and if advantage is not 
taken of the majority in the country who pas3ed the resolution for dominion 
status in the Calcutta Convention, l am afraid the last warning given in 
the last sentence of the resolution will prove to have had a great significance 
·of its own. \-Vithout any more wm·ds 1 commenlt this resolution for your 
.. acceptance. (Applause.) 

PANDIT GOPINATH KUNZRU. 

Pandit Gopinath Kunzru, supporting the resolution in Hindi, said that 
when a demand for self-government was made it was argued that India 
-was not yet fit for it as she had r.either an army nor unity, between different 
. communities. Mr. Kunzru's reply to such an argument was that formerly 
in Europe too the1·e were no armies and men were trained for field service 
in a very short time as need for such men arose. An army could be 
.prepared, therefore, at any time and communal quarrds would not last 
lone;. Tile argument in question against india's fitness for self-government 
was, therefore, an argument with no substance. If, .Mr. Kunzru said, 
there was no thil'd party, for whom would the Muslims quarrel?· The 
disputes in legislatures arose only because Muslims wanted to vcte for the 

·.Government. T11erefore, if Indians had their own Government there would 
be no quarrels and every thing would be settled in no time. 

Concluding, :Mr. Gopi N atb Kunzru, said that he was surprised to 
.hear even some Indians say that they were not fit for self-government. lt 
was the result of the state of constant slavery that they had lost contiuence in 
their own capacity. His advice to the people was that they should have confi· 

. deuce in their own capacity and should show some com·age and then. every· 
thing would be well automatically. 

BABU RADHA MOHAN. 

Babu l1adha .Mohan also supported the resolution in Hindi. He said 
that Indians were not trusted in the constitution of the Simon Commission 
How long could an administration, the speaker asserted, last if the trustees 

. did not put any confidence in the beneficiaries? Such a system, therefore, 
stood self·con<lemned. Therefore from the action of the Bl'itish administra· 
tors themselves; the conclusion that followed was that the present conditions 

, .did need a change. The question would then a rise, ~'lr. Raclha .Mohan 
continued, that if they were not successful in attaining the end what 

·further steps should be taken to contiuue the struggle? In that connection 
he wished to say that it would be a mistake to think that they were 
offering any threat. The policy of the Liberals was to pt·oceed on 

. constitutional lines. But they wishecl to warn the Government that the 
excitement prevailing among the younger generation was very high and a 
time might soon come when the situation might get out of control . 

• 
The resolution was then put up and carried nem con. 

NEHRU COM~UTTEE REPORT AND THE PROBLUI OF MINORITIES. 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikarl. 
Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikari : Mr. President, Fellow-delegates, 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-[ beg to place before you for your acceptance the 
·following resolution::-

(a) This Federation accords its g\meral support to the report of 
the Nehru Committee and the resolutions of the All-Parties 
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Conference held at Lucknow, in particular with refen·nce to 
lhe establishment of complete provincial autonomy without 
second chambers aml of full responsible government in the· 
Gonrnment of India with all residuary powers. 

(b) Thid Federation i:diuther of opiuion that if, in audition to or 
in sul>stiti.1tiou of the recommC'ndations of the Nehru Com· 
mittee, the settlement of the problem of minorities is pol'sible 
by agreement on 'any oth('r basis, such basis should be 
acct>pted in the larger· and more abiding iuterests of the 
co'untry. 

(c) The Federation appoints a committee consb-ting of Sir Chiman
lal Setalvad (Bombay) ; Sir Tej Bahadnr Sapru (Allahabad)' 
Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyer (Madras), and Babu Jitendr~ 
Nath Basu (secretary,) to cooperate with the representatives 
of other organizations for the settlement of communal ques· 
tions. 

'l'his resolution appeat·s to me to be in legal parlance the residuary 
clause of our present 'political testament and I call it so, also because: it 
purports to deal with' residuary powers. I call it a residuaq clause because 
~he major portion of thi::neport has already been dealt with in COilllCCtion 
\vith the resolutiqn on dominion status. In the resolution that is to follow, 
namely, the fifth l'esolution, other reservations than thost~ contuined in this 
resolution will be dealt· with. Having said that I ask you to give once 
again your general support to the Nehru Report and the recommendations 
of the All-Parties Conference hf.ld at Lucknow. Ladies and gentlcment 
'last year the Liberal Fedt>ration did give general support in advance to the 
ideals underlying the Nehru recommendations. The Nehru rect1mmendations 
were then not in existence, but the Liberal mind h~ d b~en made up and had 
oeen made cleai:ly well·kriown. Now that the recommendations have been 
formulated and that they have received the assent of the Lucknow Con· 
ference-1 am soi·ry I am not in a position to say that they have received 
the assent of the All-Parties Convention at Calcutta because we are uot 
possessed of up-to-date information and knowledge-and on the'" hole 1 think 
it may fairly be claimed that not only the Liberals but the majority of the 
other communities and classes are in support of those rPcommendati<;ms. 
That the Congress had brought this Convention into existence shows that 

1 it is a great feature of the Congress activities fur which we cannot be too 
'grateful. That no dissent against the acceptance of dominion status by the 
Convention had been recordtd on behalf of the Congres~, at least when we left 
Calcutta, is also another satisfatory feature of the Congress session. v\'l:;at 
might happen in fufure is another matter. Whatever differences of opinion 

' it may be possible to entertain with regard to minor matters here and theret 
it 'would not be impt·oper or unreasonable, foolhardy or presumptuous,· to 
claim that on the whole the politically-minded organisations of ludia are 
entirely in favour of those recommendations as a whole. There are, how· 

'ever, difference::; of op'inion here and there on compai·atively minor matters 
· and this resolution proposes to deal with those possibilities in an absolutely 
statesmanlike way. In 1 the first place, after giving general sup]!urt this 
resolution specialises in two matters upon which public atteutiou must. he 
cvncentrated .as next in importance only to dominion status, namely, ~.:otu
plete provincial autonomy-and mark the reservation-without second cham
bers, and also full responsible government in the central Government, with 
residuary powers in that' Government so far as they are not delegated to 
the provincial governments themselves. These at·e tlne::J propositions of the 
utmost prime importance. Nothing short of provincial autonomy is our 
insi~tence. Nothing short of responsible government in the central Govern· 
ment is also our insistence. The residuary power which now rcsidrs in 
Whitehall in the sacrosanct hands of the Secretary of State, who has 
abuseu them as much as powers could be abused, we demand, shoul<.l be 
distributed between the provincial Governments and the central Government. 
Here in a nutshell is . self-contained self-government. vVben His Royal 
Jlighness the Duke of Connaught, in opening the Central Legislature in. 
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1921, ended his speech with ~ note of " Victory to Swaraj "! he could no~ 
,have meant anything less, however much later statesmmsh1p atte_mp,ted to 
whittle down those Royal pronouncements conveyed under the Kmg s c~m· 
mand to the Indian people These, _therefore, are the. t~1ree outstandmg 
matters in the Nehru reccmmendahous, short of dommwn status, upon 
which this Federation desires to lay special emphasis. \nd so far as they 
.go, the Convention in Calcutta has not said one word in derogation of the 
position that this resolution seeks to take up. 

In the second place, we cannot shut our eyes to the differences and 
difficulties about what are called the minor problems and also communal prob· 

•terns. Those two matters are attempted to be dealt with in the second and 
third parts of the resolution. Certain cunclusions have been arrived at ~nd 
em bodied in the Nehru Heport, but some of them may be yet open to obJeC
tion and not free from difficulties. Therefore, this Federation thinks it 
wise, thinks it ueces~ary, to provide machinery that will make it possible in 
the year before us to arrive at and to accept such substitution and compro
mise as may be necessary for the better effectuating of the Nehru recommend· 
ations. I herefore, the second part of the resolution asks you to approve 
that the settlement of the problem of minorities ought to Le rita de possible 
by agreement on any basis other than that which has been agreed, and if any 
such basis is arrived at the Federation in advance gives its blessings and 
approval to such a settlement because real statesmanship requires that we 
should not live in water-tight compartments, making it impossible for us tO 
make such a departure, such a deviation, and such a modification as may be 
found necessary in the light of later considerations. Then there is the 

.supreme communal question regarding which we know that no settlement 
has yet been arrived at. In fact, according to this moming's telegram~, 
the Muslim League has suspended its final deliberations suddenly and has 
postponed them to t;Ome future flate. The final aceeptance by our Muham
medan friends of the Nehru recommendations either in their present form, 
.or in such modified form as may be possible later on in agreem~nt with the 
Hindu representatives, is necessary and in order to make such a. settlement 
possibh· the Federation thinks that a machinery ought to be provided in the 
shape of a small committee. It is mentioned here in the l'esolution that this 
·committee will have the powf'r to arrive at such settlement as may be neces-
~ary. These are the important outstanding matters to which it would not 
be enough for this Federation to give mere general support but also to 
suggest some definite course of action as was done last )'ear and as is again 
being done by this resolution this yeal'. 

lt need not be reiterated that very critical times are before us when 
momentous issues will be either settled or attempteu to be settled one way 
or another. The Liberal .Federation has always stooLl firm in its determina-. 
tion for the attainment of dominion status The researches of Sir C. P. 
Hamaswami Aiyer take the demand for dominion status to the year 1874 
instead of 18~4 when the Congress started. \Vhether it was in 1884 or 
still earlier inil832 when Baja Ram ~1ohun Hoy madehi3 political 1leclaratiou 
before the British Parliament when the Reform Act was on the anvil, Indian 
reformers and Indian i1ationalists, never mind when they were born, have· 
always been standing out for entire self-contained self-government which is 
only attainable by dominion status. All these things must stand together 
a~d cannot be viewed from any detached or isolated position. l\:ot only the 
L1bet al Federation but all the Liberals throughout the country have been 
unanimously demamling dominion statu.~ and the time has now come for u:-; 
to reiterate.om· demand and to provide for the machinery and the necessary 
appliances by which it may be possible to catTy out the Nehru rer.ommenda
tions. Sir rrej Bahadur Sapru hlls regrPttecl that the challenge of Lord 
Birkenhead, now in his economic-journalistic-financial isolation enjoying the 
mischief that he has done, had not been taken up early. But is he so very 

:sure about it ? vVas he not a party to that Bill that J>r. Annie Besant 
'Prepared at Delhi and later on presented to the Labour Party which adopted 
it as its own. Political opinions grow and move and the provisions of that 
Bill, which was an acceptance in advance of Lord Birkenhead's challenge, 

. " 
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provided the ~setitials of what we· have agreed upon today. It will never
lie in the ·mouths of our political opponents to say that Indians are not able 
to prepare, or are not willing to clarify their ideals and opinions about res·· 
ponsible gowrmnent. If that was the ·plea availcthle to them it is a poor
claim and au utterly unsustainable excuse. Ideas are strengthening all round 
and Sir Tej Babadur asked whether the 20,000 in the Calcutta Congress 
session and the few hundreds here are to be treated as a negligible minority 
in the c:>antry, not representing the wishes of our people. vVould our
friends desire, would om· fl'iends like that the example of the 50,0011 lab. 
om·ers that marched on the Congrells ]Jundal and captured it for their own. 
purposes should .be followed by others and that a machinery should be 
brought into existence for the pmpose of extorting our demand frcm an 
unwilling Government? It is a consummation never to be devoutly wished 
for. It is the birthright of om people to demand dominion status and 
nothing less. I think the Government will be ill-advised in not agreeing to
the moderato demands that have been put forward in the Nehru Heport, 
which we hare great pleasure in endorsing today. Public opinion is expand· 
ing all ronnel. fJook at this platform. Look at all Liberal platforms. Ex-
members of Government, ex·Mini4ers, and even ex-police superintendents 
at•e uow coming into om· ranks. \Vhat does it betoken? It shows that 
these friends of ours who have rightly shouldered the burden of office, who
have seen the inward working of Govemment, who have seen the difficulty 
of working the governmental machinery, insist when they come out of office· 
upon theit· countt·ymen accepting theit· advice that the present machinery 
must be changed and that the shackles of tho Secretary of State must be
thrown off. 

That has been the war·cry of the Liberals from the very beginuingt 
right from the moment that nationalism wa.:~ born. Look at Bankim Chancier 
Chatterji who was a deputy magistrate, before he became a celebrated 
novelist in Bengali ; look at Ratanlal Banerji, the first of our national poets. 
He was a'so a depuly magistrate. So also was Dhirendralal Roy and so .. 
also was Havindra 8handt·a Sen. These men who were in the service of 
Government are the men who have given a gt·eat lead to nationalism. So 
also our ex-members of Government and ex-Ministers, having done a11 they 
could to serve the country and the Government to the best of their lights, 
lay down the burdens of their high office, come out and tell you that you 
should take your stand tlrmly and demand not only a change of mentality on 
the part of out· rul"'rs but also a change of machinery, 1vithout which there 
can be no good future for our countt·y. 

All honour to the Congress of last year that it accepted the motion for 
a national convention which has now functioned with gt·eat credit to itself 

·and great credit to all the parties concemed, ·including the Congress. 'Ve 
Liberals have also contributed om· shat·e to the work of the Convention and 
are met together in this serene atmosphere of Allahabad aftet· the heat and 
dnst of Calcutta to deliberate in a quiPt and calm manner and to give out· 
determined and whole-hearted blessings nwJ support to the Nehru Com
mittee recommendations Before I conclude I wish to emphasize that this 
Federation has a duty to discharge and that is to signify in an unequivocal 
manner our sense of gratitude to the yeoman work of ~ir Tej .Bahadur· 
Sapru and his colleaguP.s on the N ehrn Committet>. l ask you to carry 
this resolution. 'Applau:>e.) 

Mr. T. R. Venkatarama Sastrl. 
:Mr. r. H. Veukutarama Sastri Pladras): .Mr. President, brother ami 

sister members of the Federation, ladie:s and gentlen,en,-1 have great 
pleasure_in s_econging t.he proposition so ably moved by Sir D~vap1·asad 
Sarbadbikart. You wtll remember that there are three very tmportant 
outstanding things requiring solution at our hands The first is to work 
out our liberation from . extel'llal control. That has been dealt with by 
the proposition which we have already passed, demandiu).{ dominion self·· 
governme~t for ludia so !·hat she might ?ccupy in the British. Empire the 
same positiOn that the- colomes occupy at th1s moment and mtght occupy 
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h·ereafter as years roll ·on. A seco~d aspect of equal i~p?rta'nce · i~ o.'ur 
relation to Indian states-one of the mternal problems w1thtn the ltmtts. 
of India. That proposition comes up for consideration hereafter. · ~ir . 
c.r~ Hamaswami Aiyer will deal with it and I have no ttesire to say anything· 
aoout it. The third matter is bow when we have achieved liberation from... 
external control. we shall order our internal affairs. That is a matter that 
this pwpo3ition deals with. 

The first matter dealt with in clause (a) of this resolution calls upon,. 
us to O'ive O'eneral support to the Nehru Heport. vVe have taken up 
domit~on :tatus as a matter of prime importance and dealt with it and. 
expressed our approval of the CI)IICl usions of the Nehru Heport in the 
third resolution that we have passed today. because we cannot go beyond 
dominion status and we have expressed ourselves as not willing to accept. 
anything less The supp?rt tha.t we have to give to othe.- part.s of the 
Nehru 1\eport is not so Imperative. As has already been explamed to-· 
you more than once, the support of the Nehru Committee's recommendations 
does not mean that every part of it is acceptable to everybody. .It must. 
be recongni:;;ed that there may be here and there items with which you. 
don't entirely agree. But you must at the same time recognise that the 
particular item with which you may not be in agreement m.ay be a? it~m 
of importance to another person or to another group winch has gtven Its 
assent to the Nehru Report on the strength of all the items hanging 
together, so that you are called upon to give general support to the recom
mendations contained in the Nehru Heport. But we have chosen in this 
first part of the resolution three particular matters, specially such recom·· 
mendations to which you attach a great deal of importance. The first one· 
is complete provincial autonomy. A 11 of you must have heard that there-
is an idea of having what is called provincial autonomy,. but which in 
reality is not provincial autonomy. It is proposed to take away subjects 
from the provincial sphere. Otherwise you will have what is called p~ovincial 
autonomy. You are supposed to exercise your powers within the limits. 
so fixed and even then if you go beyond what might be considered tJ be 
reasonable or proper by the powers that be, the central Government. which 
will be relieved from the control of even such legislatures as it now possesses· 
will be able to rectify what in the exercise of your provincial autonomy 
you may be advi~Sed is good for your province. That is the kind of provincial 
autonomy that is now in the air, and this resolution asks y::m to accept 
nothing less than true and c0mplete provincial autonomy. (Hear, hear.) 

The next matter that it addresses itself to is the question of second' 
chambers. l know there may be a difference of opinion as to whether yow 
require a second chamber in each province or not. I know that there 
are provinces in Canada where there is a bicameral legislature. At the 
same time, I may tell you that some provinces which had originally a 
bicamerallegislat11re have now gone to uni-cameral legislatures. It requires 
no argument for you to realise that a second chamber i8 more often a hindrance 
than a help to the transartion of business in a. government. And we attach 
a great deal of importance to there being no second chambers in the pro
vinces because we don't want to hamper our provincial activitifs by the
existence of a Recond chamber which might make it for a considerable, 
time difficult for you t~ carry out any reform that you want with the helP' 
of a uni-cameral legislature. 

The third poi~t to. which we attach great importance is that resicluary
powers should reside m the central Government and the centralleaislature .. 
There should be full responsible govemment iu the Governmeut ~f India •. 
There is no neecl.t~ lay stress on it be~ause .we ba ve already passed it when 
we_ passed the tlommwn status resolutJGn. Whnt we really want in this 
resolution is that the residuary powers should reside in the central Govern •. 
ment and not in the proYincial Governments. ~rhere are many matters. 

:in reg~rd t? which the vesting ·of resi,~uar! powers in the Government 
of. In~ha w1ll be of great advan~age. Ihey are well-known ·and I don't 
tlnnk 1t necessary for me to argue it, though I know that the Muslims. 
(lemand that the residuary pow'ers 'should' he vested in the llrovi:nces an'd. 
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not. in the central Goverument. Very well, it is enough for me to say 
this, that. we attach great importance to the residuary powers being 
vested in the central Government because it would admit of rectifying 
many things and bringing the provinces into line with one another on 
matters of great importanct>. 

I leave it at that and pass on to the second of the propositions involved 
in this resolution iu clause (b). GentlemE>n, the question for you is this. 
The supreme need of the hour, you have been told, is unity. The only 
sanction that at this moment you are going to consider is that of a united 
<lema nd presented in the name of tl1e whole country, all orgauisations standing 
together shoulder to shoulder and mnt·ching on to their goal and prrseuting 
theit· demands to the Government. Therefore, you must achieve unity in 
as high a degree as possible. You know that the Nehru Hep01t has already 
secured atgreat volumA of suppot't all over the country in all the provinces. 
Bui. there is one group that has stood up as a group,- J say, as a group, 
because the Nehru Heport has alt·eady been signed by the most influential 
members of the ~Iuslim community, but ~sa group the .\luslims have not 
accepted the Xehm Report entirel.r. They want certain safeguards. They 
are apprehensive that in a self-governing India their position may not be 
as secme ru; it is at the present moment. You and I may not agree. \V e 
may tell them t.hat their position in a self·~o\'el'lling India will be much 
more strong than it is at P' esent. 1\lost of their leaders know it. But 
the vast mass of the Muslim population either say, or it is said thn t 
they say, that until certain safe-guards are given to tiH'm they cannot 
fall into line with other groups and march with them together to their 
common goal. This demand on the part of ~~ uslirus has gh·en rise to cer
tain difficuities. In Bengal in the All-Parties Comention thPre were at least 
four speakers presenting this ultimatum. Jf the )Iuslims accept the- Nehru 
Report just as we do all will be well. But if they make any flll'ther- df mands 
.and you intend to deal with those demands so as to reopen the 1\ehru recom· 
·mendations and give them anythiug that they demand, then we shall have 
to withdraw our support to I he Nehru Comittee's Report and om· position 
will al~o have to be considered as the position of the minorities who requil·e 
protection. One group was represented by two SJJeakers, wl10 were Indian 
Christians. I rather think that so far as they wPre concerned, they were 
.only canvassing for unanimous support to the Nehru Committee and eveu if 
you yielded to the Muslim demands to a certain extent they are not likely to 
put forwar1l a case of protection for themselves. The next gmnp was represent· 
ed by a speaker who was a Sikh. He stated that the Nehru Heport is already 
communal in its outlook in so far a3 it yielded to the demlind of the ::\luslims 
for a certain well-defined and fixed limit of representation to the .\luslim 
111inorities. Thus, they have deviatPd irom the true principle of democratic 
.·equality, which ought t.o be accepted by a self-governing lndia. Each man 
, should count for one and no more, aud each group shoulcl count for its st1·eugth 
-in its ptoportion to the population of the country. You have tleparte1l from this 
principle in the ~elnn Heport. But \Vhen yon are reconsidering auy part of that 
report, then we shall ha,·e to present our claim and you will ha\·e to consider 
what protection you will devise for onr security in a future self.govcruing India 
1 thought then an1l 1 hope I was right in thinking that if ultimately it should 
happen that we had to eonsidPr the demands of the illuslims, the Sikl1s will 
not makf a deman1l of the kind they threatened at the All J>arties Convention 
but woui•J stiek to their acceptance of the principle of dPruccratic Pquolity. 

·This moru:1~g's telegmrn to which the mover refrrred l'ays that a IumLct· of 
. Sikh:;; left the Convention in a body when their representations were 11ot 
heecled oy the Convention. '~'hat does indicate tlmt it is prohablc that the 

• Sikhs might iusist upon sou1fl guarantees for themsehes. But as 1 stated, 
~I still hope that the threat which they llave given to the All-Parties Conven
. tion by walking out of it, they will not stick to. 

At any rate, the committee which we propose to appoint under the 
third head of this resolution will be able to persuade them that, realising 
as they do the true democratic principle of equali1y, they will stick to 

·..that principle even tllough they are unable to get the l\fuslims to accept that 
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principle in connection with their commu~ity. It seems t? me t~at in de.aUng 
with the jfuslim demands we have to remember, and I will remmd tho.s,e pre
.sent here and those. outside, that life is often a choice of the second best. an.d 
the sphere of politics in particular is one where very rarely we are able to stick 
to our· ti.rst best. ''e are left with nothing but a choice of the secoud bestl 
because the first best is not available. It would be very well that we should 
present ourselves in united strength if ;ve could all accept do!flinion_ .status 
for India, and march forth together without the smallest hes1ta ncy m our 
hearts about the position which we shall occupy in a future self-governing 
India. But if that is not plliisible, and apparently it is not possible because 
the N eh1;u Heport h:ts accepted a slight deviation from the democratic 
principle,· to that extent making a concession to the :Muslims, we 
shall have to con;;icler the position. Further concessions are asked for 
and Tery likely we shall have to give them. Other smaller commuuities 
.also ask for guarantees and protection for them.,ehes in a sell-governing India 
and therefore, there will be great difficulty in achieving that unity we are 
.afte;. in the degree in which we shall like to have it. As I say, the :\Inslims 
are likely to stand out. There is no doubt about that. 'r e shu1l have to deal 
with their claims in a spirit of compromise and in a spirit which accepts the 
SECond best when the first best is not available, and it is not, after all, a 
matter of such vital principle that. we should wreck the supreme need of the 
hour, namely, unity. We must also recognise that these make-shifts are 
only temporary in their nature and in a future self-govPrning India, with the 
experierce of years, these special guarantees and bargaius are bound to 
disappear. Therefore, I ask you to accept what is contained in paragraph 
(b) of this proposition, that the democratic principle of equality may be given 
up to a certain extent, if it becomes absolutely necessary. You must have 
_your eye on that unity which is ne>cessary for the immediate liberation of 
Indta· If you remember the importance that you ought to attach to that unity 
you don't h~sitate to give in here and there to the )Iuslim demands, or 
-even if there be any demands from the Sikhs, remembering that it is, after 
a 11, only a temporary phase of our political life of the future. Here 
sitting in a group· by ourselves, we shall not be able to carry on any 
negotiations for the purpose of settling this questi0n with the )luslims. It 
will have to be done elsewhere, where all the parties of this country meet 
in a convention, and for our part we suggest four members of our body, name~ 
in the resolution, and we appoint them as a committee to cuoperate with the 
representatives of other organisations for the settlement of this communal 
question. It is hardly necessary for me to say anything about tl1e persons 
-whom we have appointed as our plenipotpntiaries to settle thE> question in any 
manner they consider it necessary in the larger interests of the country. 
(Applause.) 

Rao Bhadnr K. G. Damle. 
Rao Bhadur I\. G. Damle {Bfrar): The resolution which I have been 

.asked to support is already in rour hands in black and white. It deals with 
the necessity on behalf of our Liberal Federation to offer our creneral support 
to what we kno~ as the Ne~ru Heport. Everyone who has ;ead the report 
very carefully wtll feel convmced that the illustrious authors of that report 
have spared no pains to come to a final settlement of the most troublesome 
questions that have been confronting onr political work. The previous 
hist~?.ry .:'"~ich has brou~ht forth thi~ re.port has been so very lucidly given 
by ;:,1r leJ Bahadur ;:,apru that It Is no use now traversincr the same 
g;ound. 1Jominion .status which forms the most important feature of the 
?\ ehru recommendatwns has beeu, we must congratulate our.~elves, accepted 
by the whole country. l'here are other matters next to that which are 
also in a_~ay very i~p?rtant, though not so important as dominion statw;. 
As a po!Itlcal patty! It IS the duty of the Liberal Party to offer their support 
to certam ou~st~ndmg aspects of the problem~ that are dealt with there, 
namely, pro~mc1al autonomy without second chambers, and full responsible 
government m the Gove.rm;nent of India with such residuary }JOWers as are 
not granted to the ProYmcial Governments. '!'hese are matters which are 
.so obYious to m a11 that there is no necessity on my part to elaborate those 
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points.. 1\Iy learned predecessor hns ,emphasized the nec.essity of our giving
support to these two broad aspects. The Nehru Report 1s an excellent docn· 
ment. It is really a great achievement. It shows that the whole country is 
now comina round to the view that :we have been propounding from the time-· 
that our ,;ot'thy predecessors, the illustrious organisers of· our :; country's 
battle, formulated our needs. We are now coming to the common goal of 
our national efforts, namely, Swaraj. That te1·m Swaraj has now been 
definitely. identified with dominion status and we are deeply indebted to Sir 
Tej Bahadnr :-lapru for the excellPnt manner in which he has explained to· 
us what that ideal means .. Now it is really my pl'ivilege-and I deem 
it an honourable privilegP-to support this resolution which embodifs all 
these principal aspects of the Nehru Report which we as the Liberal Party 
support whole-heartedly. With a view to compose differences we are setting 
up a body of our members who by theh· non-communal inclinations are best 
fitted to explore all possible avenues for the settlement of these . communal 
differences, and the names proposefl for this committee are the most suitable 
names that we can think.of. " 7ith these observations, I I'ec0mmend for· 
your adoption the resolution moved by my worthy friend. (Applause.) 

Pandit Iqbal Narayan Gnrtn. 
Pandit Iqbal Narayan Gurtu (Benares): Mr. President, Ladies and 

Gentlemen,-Tbe resolution that we have passed previously laid special 
emphasis on two points. One was that what India wants now is dominion 
status of tl:e · type of Canada, Australia, South Africa, Ireland and other 
dominions, that nothing short of that status will ever satisfy our present 
needs and demancls. The second point that that resolution emphasised was 
that there should be no tamperiug with that in the futm e constitution of 
India that we expect at the next stage, that that should be the immediate
constitution of India. Now, bearing these two facts in mind, we shall under·· 
stand the necessity better of the resolution under discussion. We say 
unequivocally tbat we shall have nothing short of dominion status and that 
too immediately. But there are still some very fundamental points left which 
it is necessary the Liberal Federation as a fede1 ation of an important party in 
India should clearly express its views on. The Nehru Committee has made a 
solid contribution to our political thought this year and this is the first time 
that the Liberal Federation has met aftet· the report has been issued. It is, 
therefore, necesary that we should say something more beyond our general 
support to that report. You will, therefore, fi ud that on questions of 
franchise,.of residuary powers and so on, which are of a very fundamental 
and vital character, although a country like India may have dominion status,. 
like other countries, there are sligb t differences on those points, and there are 
some special conditions also in India which have to be taken uotice of with 
regard to the relations between different communities and so on, and it is 
with these important· problems · that the Nehru Report has so ably dealt 
with. The first question, ot course, in any constitution of vital importauce · 
is the question of franchise and you will notice that in this resolution nothing 
has been specifically mentioned about franchise. The reason is that the 
question of franchise, us recommended by the l\' ehru Committee on which 
our distingu_ished leader, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, has worked with such 
earnestness, enthusiasm and devotion, bas recommemled adult suffra~e. You 
will notice that that is tLe pivot of the solution which the X ehru Committee 
has offered of the communal question. On account of that recommendation you 
will find that om Muhammedan frienlls in tho PunjaL and a good many 
of them in Bengal have enthusiastically become supporters of the ~ ehru 
Heport. There are progressive groups among .J\1 uhammedaus and otllct· 
minorities in other provinces also who are enthusiastically supporting the 
Nehru Report because of the recommendation of auult sufiragP, so that the 
franchi.:;e recommeutled in the Nehru Be port has a peculiar impot·tauco of its 
own under the present circumstances. The second point that is there iu favour 
of adult suffrage which they have recommendell is this. Onr critics especia) •. 
ly the Anglo-Indian critics both here in India and in Great Britain, are 
never tired of saying that our demands at present are only aimed at getting 
power into the hands of .the educated community, which is after all a small 
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minority. "'hat ~h~y say is t~at a~l that .we are ~rying to do is r to create 'a sort· 
of oligarchy cons1stmg of the mtelhgentsm of tlns country. .Now the moment. 
3'0u say that what ycu want is adult suffrage you at ouce shut the mouths of 
your critics, (Hear, hear.) because by means of adult suffrage you allow every 
man equal opportunities. It cannot be said that we have not taken the 
interest:; of tbe masses into our view, or that we want to have the power 
in our own hands, for after all the masters are the electors ami not the 
elected. So the question of adult franchise has a peculiar importance of 
its own il• India, not merely because in other constitutions especially 11fter 
the war adult suffrage bas been introduced but also because of those con· 
siderations which I have placed before you. 

Then tliere is the question of the depressed classes also. vVe have 
been attacked on that point as well and it is said that you are doiug 
nothing for the depressed classes. vVell, if you don't have· adult suffrt:ge,. 
what will happen? Millions of people who belong to the depressed classes, 
who are poor economically, backward in education and neglected hitherto 
will be deprived of any chance of having a voice in the adminis· 
tration of their own country. If you want. to meet that criticism, as I feel 
you must, then you haYe to come necessarily to the conclusiou that the· 
only way you can effectively do it is by having a system of adult franchi'ie· 

1 know that on this point there is some difference of opinion. Yes-
terday our worthy Pre~ident, in the weighty remarks that he made ou this 
question, expressed an opinion which is different from the opinion·which I 
am venturing to place before you this afternoon. The reason perhaps why 
there are some people who are againsti_ad ult franchise is, as was expressr.d 
by the President in His presidential address, that it is rather premature under 
our present conditions of political growth and development. I am trying to 
place the whole question befoi'e you from an absolutely impersonal point 
of view, where 1 under$tand people can legitimately hold different opinious 
:what we have to examine is the opinion and we have not got to criticise 
any i'ncli vidual. Now it is generally believed that even in a country like 
England. adult frachise was not introduced in the very beginning. In 18il2 •. 
it i~ said, the franchise in England was of a very limited character &nd 
from that it is argued that if in England adult franchise was not granted in 
1802 but long afterwards, how could it be done in India. Now if that be the 
line of argument, there is another point which we have to consider. \Ve find 
that in England women were not allowed votes before 1918 and the votes that 
tlwy had . were of a very restricted character and that wus altered 
only last year. Are we to argue from that, because in the English constitu· 
tion women. have no votes, therefore women should have no votes ._in India 
and it would be too.premature to introduce it. I do not find any. difference 
of opinion in the..country on the question of woman suffrage. No body says 
because in the English constitution women were not allowed to vote till now, 
therefore in the Indian constitution women should have no votes. If that 
be so, why should it be said that h>ecause in England adult franchise was 
not granted till long after 1832, therefore it would be premature to introduce 
it in India today. The idea of adult franchise is not at all a revolutionary 
idea. I will, with your permission, quote f1·om an authority. This is a, 
book by Hedlam and Morley on the new demacratic constitutions of Europe •. 
only printed this year. You find in this book how in tbe new constitutions. 
adult suffrage has been granted in so many countries. '' Jn accordance with 
·the democratic principle sovereignty is divided equally among the whole 
body of citizE'ns. The citizens express their sovereignty by the right of 
political franchise. The new constitntions have with one accord adopted the 
principle of equal universal sufl'l·age. The right to vote is the inalienable 
right of every citizen The people must exercise their sovereignty directly,. 
not through the medium of certain classes, the mm·e intelligent or wealthier 
members of the community. Every attempt has, therefore, been made to 
establish as wide a suffrage as possible. The age qualification in most of 
those countries is low .. The disqualifications are in all cases reduced to a mini~ 
mum .. 'l'he right to vote is denied only to the physical or mental incapables . 

. ~and. to· those who. have btltln.depriyed ·_of their civic rights by a cuurt decisfon •. 
Except in Finland bankrupts and paupers retain their right to' vote~, tu. 
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accordance with the sa.m~· democratic principle that ba~ n;tl!.~~ th~ fra:rwhis~ 
so wide, the new constitution had put but. few Hm.itati_ops 01;1. the. eJigibili~x Q.~ 
dtizeus to election to the popular assembly." So. that. is i~ acco1·d.anc~ wi~h 
the democratic thought in so many countries in Europe a.ncl th.el'e is twre~son 
why, when we t~re.·now asking for dominion s.tatus, we shoul(l our$.e\ves ask 
for a constitution ,where the franchise is v~ry much 1,11ore. limited. In 
fact a suggestion was made that the frauchis.e, ewn M it .is now, is. much 
too low. Now,. sir, that would be disastl'Ous indeed, w.hen all over tbe 
-world you find ad.ult universal suffrage intl·oduced in the con~titutions of 
so many countries, that we in the year of grace 1928 should in our w~.:;dom 
.suggest that the franchise should be made still higher. lt. woul(l be some., 
thing which seems to me to be of the nature of a disaster. (Fl:ear, hear.) 

Then coming to the question of provincial autonmny, we tlnd that 
practically everybody says that provincial autonomy :;;hould be g1'anted, 
''l'hat is what everybody says. Everbocly wants to pay his· lip homage anc,l 
loyalty to the idea of provincial autonomy.. B.u~ whe1,1 you read w.hat is 
~mentioned by the various local govemlllents in their memorf\qcla, when you 
•read what is being said by ·various groups of people who have thotlgb,t it wise 
·auclreaseoable to give -evidence before the Simon Commission, what do 
you find? Thert:l is always some qualification--take away law and order. 
If you don't, then heavens would come down. "When in one breath we 
ask for dominion government for the entire Government of India, I fail 
ito understand how we can ask for provincial autonomy without Jaw and 
·order or without any other subject. Let us, at any rate, be consistent in 
-Qur own line of thought. Let us be free fl'Om the confusion of thought 
'vhich people generally call wisdom. (Laughter.) 

!rhen there is a suggestion which is being pressed from va~ious 
-quarters, that we might have provincial aut01~omy but we should introduce 
.a new safeguard in the shape of second chambers in the province..c;;. ln 
tb,e Nehru Report the second chamber has been accepted for- the Central 
Government. But the Nehru H.epOI·t says clearly, and I think quite wisely, 
that ther:e shoulclue no second chambers in the provinces. Now the idea 
of second chambers is a very old idea and it is still vei'Y much respected 
and has been accepted, l know, in most of the constitutions. But a second 
chamber for the Central Government is quite different from a secon~ chambel"' 
for every Provin(lial Government as we are going to have in futm·e. Now 
I know that the e are for instance, in Australia second chambers for- provinces. 
also ·and it is very often said that if in Australia there aue second chambers 
for the various states, why should we not have second chambers in the
provinces. Now the1·e is a serious fallacy underlying that agrumeut. Ou:r 
[provinces and our provincial governments have navel~ been, and should 
.never be, and can never be like the states as they were in Australia before 
the fedei'!.d government was introduced. Let us not forget the fact that 
the states in Australi~:t in the beginning before the federal government 
was introduced, before the Gommonwealth was established, were independent 

-autonomous states. Has the history of our constitution in India fo1· the 
last 3Ull years been of a character which would enable us to say that om· 
provinces and our· provincial· Governments have been like independent 
states of an autonomous character? Surely; they have not been so during 
the hst 150 yeal's of the British Government. Even before that you find 
that in the heyday of the l\Ioghul Empire, the provinces were subordinate 
to the central Government in that portion of India which was under the 
Moghuls. With· that tradition and with that history of the last 30U years 
it is absurd to talk of provinces as state:; and to say that they should he 
of a felleral character and that, therefore, they should ·have secowl 
chambers. But there are soma people who supp01·t the idea of second 
chambers, because they feel that 1f you have only one chamber in the 
provinces, there may be hasty legislation. How is that hasty legislation 
to be guarded against and how is that to be rectified? · No:w there are 
some suggestions made that powers should be given to the Govemor to 
.ce~tify or override . 'deci~ion~ of the Councils. Some people think that it 
·would be·. afte~· all better to havesecond chambers which will act as a so1·t 
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of brake rathet· than allow large powers .to the G~vernor. Now t.here. is 
some fo1·ce iu that arcrument and in that vteW. But m the new constitutions 
which have been intr~duced after the war in countries where there are 
uni-cameral legislatures you will tind that they bave intrad~1ced ~ertah1 
safeguards against hasty legislation. I am sorry_I have. n?t the t~me. to 
point out to you the safeguards that have been mtro~uced m countries hke 
Finland, Czechoslovakia and others, but there are certam safeguards thoug?t 
out there, and if you want that there should be some safeguards m 
provincial legislature-. against hasty legislation I submit . that the n?w 
-constitutions in 8zechoslovakia, Finland and othet· countries do pl'OVIde 
certain saferruards which it would be worth our while to study and think 
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out how far we can introduce them in our own provmces. 

lnow pass on to the other important question of residuary powel's in 
the central Government. vVhen we ask for doniinion status of the type of 
Canada, Australia and other countries we must be clear in our minds about 
one thing. ·Let th~re be no huiUbnging about it If we are serious about 
dominion status it seenB to me untbittkable that we should try to introduce 
dyarchy in tho ~entral Government. (Hear, hear.) Our .Muhammedan 
friends are very anxious· to have the tesicluary powers in tho provincial 
legislatures and not in the centt•al Government and they want to have these 
provinces on a federal basis. I have already pointed out the differences 
between states as we ti:nd them in Austtalia and the provinces as we have 
here and I cannot understand how the provinces here could be considered 
to have develope:i into independent and autonomous states where they 
could be federated. In India, gentlemen, the fissiparous tendencies are 
so visible and so strong that we h:tve to do our utmost to get over that 
evil. We have to S'Ibstitnte in their place, in the place of that narrow 
fissiparous outlook, a national outlook. Therefore, it is necessary that i11 
our constitution we should not introduce factors which will perpetuate 
.and strengthen the narrower. and fissiparous tendencies, bu:t we should 
have a constitution which would be a safeguard against those evils and; 
therefore, I submit it is absolutely neceassrtry that the residuary powers 
should he in the hands of the central Government. (Cheers.) Let us ndt 
forget the fact that it is the centl'al Government which will have to deal 
with the lndian states and if you give residuary powet·s to provincial 
legislatures and defined the powers of the central Governtneilt rigidly under 
the statute, then you will soon find you will be landing youi·selvrs in very· 
embarrassing and awkward situations. Therefore, it is wise to leave the 
cen.tral Government strong and it would be right that we should have the 
restduary powt:Jrs in the cPntral Government. It is absolutely wrong to look 
a~ these questions of a vital character I rom a 11al'row conimunal point of 
view, merely because it is feared that in the centNtl Government Mitham" 
med~ns will be in a minority and, therefm•e, the central Govei'nmeut should· 
be made weak and ineffective. Such a policy would he suicidal and no 
·sen~ible person who will try to lQok at. this !J.Uestion fliee from comnninal 
preJudice. and bias will ever come to the conclusion that, regal'd being had to 
the previOus history of the last three centmies of India, regat·d being ha1l 
to tbe functions of a delicate nature in which the central Government 
will have to deal with Indian states as well as with foreign iJOWet·s, residuary 
powers should not be left in their hands. To do so would be nothing 
but snichlal and it would be a monumental folly to take away the roilidunry 
pO\yers of the central Government and to grant them to the provincial 
legislatures. The whole question as it resolves itself is tl1is : 'Vhat 
is it that we want? Do we want that our constitution should be 
one that is in:posed upon us by the authority of ]1arliament , of 
another nation, or is it that we want that our futnre cnnHtitution 
should be detel'mined by ourselveq? I know the word " solf-determi• 
nation " stinks in certain nostrils. (Laughter.) It is said that this self· 
·det~rmination is a new hobby, a new fad, a popular warcry and catchword 
which has ?een introduced during the war and it bas been taken up by 
?tber co~nt~1es and ~y the polit!cal agitator in India; But .my submission 
Is. t~at If you ~~ok mto the history of the constitutwns of the dominions 
wtthm the Brttlsh Empire, although the word .. self-determination '' was 
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not much talked about, even there you find that those constitut.ions have 
been established through a process of self-determination. I will quote 
from no less au authority thau.Sil· John Simon himself who, when he was 
speaker in the House of Commons when the Il'ish Free Eitate Bill was 
under consideration, made certain weighty statements which apply with 
equal force to t~e condition of Indit~ tod~ty. He s~id: ",l ~hinl~ it is one 
of the encouragmg features of the s1tuatwn that tillS eonst1tut10n IS a consti. 
tution which has been drafted in Ireland by Irishmen fot· heland. ·In that 
respect it differs from the two Gladstonian schemes, from the Act of 1914 
and from the Act of 11.:1~0. The procedure thut has been followed is 
however, by no means a novel one or a revolutionary one. As the Prim~ 
Minister pointed out, the constitutions und~:r which different parts of cur 
Empire are now working are in a very large measure constitutions which 
have been settled on the soil where they were to operate by the people 
who were to live under them." Then he goes ou to point out how in E'anada 
how in Australia. how in South Africa, that was done. He says: "l)erhap~· 
the most remarkble case of all is the most recent. For the constitution of 
the Union of South Africa was at length arrived at as a result of discussion in 
South Africa itself and it was carried through this House within t]Je recollec·· 
t~on of a good many bon. members in the year 1909 without the alteration of 
a single sentence. Constitutions in our empire have usually been found 
to have a permanent b~sis in cases where they have been arrived at and 
sE>ttled on the soil affected by them. It is by no means limited to the· 
different federal unions under the British Crown. At any rate, there is 
a real element of hope and confidence here in that this constitution is not 
a constitution whieh the British Parliament formulates and confers upon 
Ireland. It is a constitution which [rishmen themselves have drawn up.'' 
'Vith that point in view, I maintain that although the wot·d "self-determj •. 
nation" was not freely used before the war, yet you do . find that in the 
case of all the colonies of Great Britain, whenever dominion status was 
ultimately granted, it was really according to the wishes of the people 
of those colonies. (Hear, hear.) So that if you take this view of the 
whole thing, you will see the importance of the labours of our leaders 
at the present mornent, you will see the. importance of the Com
monwealth of India Bill that was draft!')d and of the Nehru Report which 
is being discussed by the country today, you will see the importance· 
of the Convention and of the negotiations that are going on at the All-Parties 
Convention in Calcutta. It may be that we have not yet succeeded aud it 
may be that we have not yet arrived at a conclusion which would be 
unanimously accepted by all communities. No country was ever able to do· 
it. Canada could not do it, Australia could not do it, South Africa could 
not do it. So let us not lose hope. Let us remain in an optimistic mood 
and do the best that we can, only keeping one point of view clearly in 
our minds that we shall never be able to succeed in ou1· fight for frredom 
unless we are able to unite ourselves. (Hear, hear.) That is the thing 
to which we have to turn our attention and jt is on that point that clause 
(6) further asks that if we have not yet been able to anive nt a satisfactory 
solution of the communal problem, let us see whether there are any principles. 
still left which could be introduced, by which we may be able to satisfy 
the minorities which are yet remaining dissatisfiell. Now, gentlemen, it 
is said that unless you have sanctions, JOn 'cannot succeed in gaining 
freedom. My submission is that the sanctions will only be create(! when 
you are able to unite in your demands and then go ahead. Sanctionl:l 
are not created on paper. You may satisfy yourselves that you have 
passed certain resolutions, but how can you ever Le able to bring the 
necessary pressure to bear upon your opponents if you are divided in your 
own house. Although it is not so clearly visible to our eyes today, the 
sanction will only take its birth when different parties find it possible for 
themselves to unite on a certain common formula. That birth of a new 
ianction we are awaiting and that birth will only be when vaJious parties 
unite. When we have that position, then that sanction will be created 
and it is then that we shall be endo1ved with a new outlook and fresh 
energy which: will be irresistible and which even the mightie.st powers. 
on the face of the earth cannot possibly resist .. (Loud applause.) 
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' illR. l\J. JJ. ALTEKAR. 

l\lr~ .1\L V. Altekar (Bombay):· Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle-· 
-men ,-1 have great pleasure. in ~up~orting this resol~tion: My . pr.edecesso~·s .. 
have gone· deep into the mtrwactes o~ the questiOns m ~o lved m ~he t" (}· 
clauses of this resolution. About the thu·d clause accorchng to wluch we 
appoint a committee, I suppose there is abs?lute ~nani~ity amongst us. ~o 
very naturally it is unnecessary for me to refer to It. vV1th regard to the fiist 
clause, I don't propose to say a word because bette.r men than myself have 
rlone full justice to that part. 

. I shall with your permission, lad~es and gentle~en.' ~ake a few observ ... 
ations as a younger member of the Liberal Party m g1vmg !DY support to 
the Nehru Committee Report. ln the fhst place, l for one glVe my support 
because this Report vindicates the Liberal prmciples entire~Y. a_ud c~rlipletely. 
{Hear, hear.) For several years we were told tha.t our cri~ICJSln IS purel.Y 
destructive. Now my second reason for supportwg the .l\ ehru Heport ~s
that het·e is an eminently successful constructive effort towards solving 
the problems that face us. Of course, those critics who con~ider that we 
·are always destructive now turn round and say that our constructive _eflbrt 
has been made on the western model. I do not know why western. 
people who are so anxious to bestow their civilization uppn us should 
'feel afflicted when a committee composed of distinguished Jndians makes 
a report, basing it upon the western model.'· rl'he reason should be obvious. 
Those who have come into this country, finding here a sy~tem which left 
the door open to any foreigner that liked to· come in, 'vant :that, that 
old system should continue, so that we need uot ask them to get ~:hvay. · They 
always want the older systems in this country or in any 'other country to 
remain ana. they are afraid of democracy springing up in our country\ 
though they always pay lip homage to democracy. My main reason in 
giving my support to the .1\ehru Committee Report is that it is based on· 
the western model or the democratic modeL We do uot want to make
India a collection of larger native states as they exist today. One of the 
objects of British rulers is to divide this country into native states and give all· 
the power to the autocratic rulers of those states. We don't want anything 
of that kind. vV e distinctly want a democratic constitution in which the, 
people of this country would control the policy and administration of the, 
country. l\Iy third reason for giving support to this R(\port is that it is a. 
genuine effort towards unity. I cannot say that the attempt has been quit& 
successful so far. But it is the beginning, I am sure, of that miity that 
is to come in the not distant future and this Report will be the basis of that 
unity that is bound to come. . . , 

· vVith regard to the second clause of this report, I may say one word. 
I am referring to_ the clause that deals with the recommendations of the 
Nehru Comruittee_ with regard to the settlement of the communal problem~ 
I whole·heartedly support the proposals of the Nehru Committee with regard~ 
to the commuual questions and we must be grateful to the au~hors of that 
report be?ause they have made. tl~ose proposals. Our communal problem is. 
the knottiest problem, ~ecause It IS a problem of self-interest and of getting 
posts. I know somethmg . .of the struggle of Brahmins and non-Brahmius 
in the Bombay Pi·esid~~~~Y· I fra~ldy say .it is not a political struggle, or a 
struggle to get any spmtual equality. ·It Is a struggle to get· a few more 
posts . As a Bra~min if I may make a suggestion, I would say-let the 
Br.ahmi.n commumty declare once for all that they don't want any posts. 
~Su Te] Bahaclur 8apru : Hear, h~ar.) That would be the best remedy 
m ~Iadras as well as Bombay to brmg round our brethren from· .commu· 
nahsm, because after all the running of the Government is not in ou1· hands 
and. I feel. confi~ent that they are not particulady anxious to introduce any 
ef!iCie~cy m the1r Governrr.ent beyond a certain limit. U pto that limit they 
Will give ~osts to usele~s people who are unfit to fill those posts. '\Ve have 
seen certam spectacles 111 recent years of wonderful people occupying hio·her 
posts. It _is a bi~ joke .. I have_ seen people who clo not understand o the 
ABC of arithmetic appomted to carry on the administration of finance and · 
such subjects. My point is that communalism within the Hindu community 
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is a quarrel for posts. Between the Hindus and ~Iuhammedans there is 
the same trouble. The question is, who will have more· post11. I suppose 
Dr. Paranjpye has written a humourous book in which he says that people 
miaht go to the absm·d length ot claiming that there should be communal 
representation even in the matter of lumging. Goo(l·will is, after all, the 
key to these communal questions. 1 would request the major communities, 
and 1 hope my request would not be taken as unsatisfactory in the United 
Provinces, the better educated communities to put up with the sphit of the 
minor and the less educated communities for some time to come. I would 
beg them just as I would request the Brahmins to proclaim their intention 
110t to stand in the way of the minority communities in the way of getting 
posts After all, if the word ' Brahmin ' is properly uuderstootl, it was 
never meant to include service. A Brahmin who l:lerves is a ~udra. He 
at once loses his caste and he has no business to be a l3ralJmin, or to say 
that he is a l3ralunin. Eitbl-'r we at·e orthodox Ol' heterodox. Let the 
Brahmin community proclaim that they are not going to run after posts. 
'Vith regard to the differences between Hindus and :Muslims 1 would say, 
let the Hindus strengthen themselves by all means. Just now reference 
was made to the granting of political franchise to women. It is a good 
thing. In the ~arne m11nner the Hindus should coucfde the demands of 
.Muslims for sometime to come, as after all we have to live together. No
thing will happen that will drive either Hindus or l\Iuhammedans out of 
this country. Ji'or good or for evil they have to live together a11d if we make 
up our minds that we willlh·e together fot· good, the solution is easy. It 
is a good fortune that here we have certain distinguished Indians occupying 
the foremost ranks iu the public life of India who have offered a certain 
solution which bas been accepted by the reasonable portion of the country. 

Lastly I will say one word. In finding any solution of the communal 
problem 1 would utter a word of warning. No solution should be found 
that will be found mi~;chievous in future. "Ve must take care that 11ation· 
alism is made the first article, the second article, and the third article of any 
communal solution. If you base it on any kind of religious fanat.icism, 
it is bound to lead to mischief after some time. Therefore, please don't do 
.anything that will give preponderati!Jg influence to any other idea than 
nationalism. Time was when distinguished leaders like Dadabbai 1\owroji, 
Sir Pherozesba Mehta, Rauade 11nd others used to say-• 1 am an lndian 
first and a Hindu or Parsi aftel'wards.' But now some people occupying 
important positions declare loudly that they bPlong to their religion first 
and to theh· nation afterwards. Let us be certain that in this country where 
there are so mauy religious, eastes and communities, the basis of our 
,national life must be nationalism and anything that goes counter to nation· 
.-alism must be sternly rejected. Whatever solution we may al'l'ive at must 
.be a solution based on nationalism. The proposals of the Nehru Committee 
are based on nationalism and any further sulution that we may come to must 
be based on nationalism. (Applause.) 

~h. P. N. SAPR.C. 

::\Ir. Prakash Xarayan Sapm (Allahabad): ::\Ir. President, Lallies and 
·Gentlemen,-l do not propose to make a long spefch in supporting this 
l'esolution which has been ably moved and seconded by distinguished 
Jeaders. In the tirst part of out· resolution Wf give general support to the 
Xehru recommendations. When the Nehru Committee was appointed it 
'had a very difficult task before it and it must he admitted that it has pe1·· 
formed its task most admit·ably. We not only give gt>neral l'Upport to the 
recommendations, but we particularise certain recom nlf'mlations widch in 
·our opinion are of ~·ital importance .. :rbe most vital recomme~1dation of. ~he 
:Nehru Committee 1s, of course, llomnuon status. On the quPstwn of donumon 
status we have expressed our opinion in resolution Xo. 3, which we passed 
just now. The other vital recommendations to which we ~ive particular 
support are that there shall be· complete provincial autonomy and that 
.residuary powers shall be given to the central Government. Xow, when we 
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talk of provincial autonomy, we mean provincial auton3my and tnthing lesOJ 
than provincial autonomy 'V e do not mean Sir Malcolm Hailey's scheme, 
or the scheme of the U. P. Government, or the scheme of the Associated 
CJ1ambers of Comm~rce. 'Ve mean by provincial autonomy a government 
responsible to the people, with a Governor who bas no higher powers than 

..a constitutional Governor in any self-governing dominion has. '1 hen we go 
·On to say that we at·e opposed to bi-cq.meral legislatures in provinces. You 
will remember that so far as the centri!.llegislature is c:oncerned, tbe Nehru 
Committee recommend a bi·cameral legislature. But we make a distinction 
between provinces and the central Government aud we say that in our 
opinion it is not necessary to have second chambers in the provinces. 'Ve 
do not want Councils of State in our provinces. 'Ve do not want to multiply 
the Nawabs and Rajas in our second chambers. Then we go on to say that 
we want complele responsible govemment in the centre. We want a strong 
·central Government and it is because we believe in the unity of India that 
we suggest that the residuary powers should vest in the central Government. 
Now this question of residuary powers is not a communal question. It is a 
constitutional question and it must be looked at from the constitutional point 

-of view. l !lubmit that if you look at it from the constitutional point of 
view, you 'vill arrive at the conclusion that. it is necessary in the larger 
intelests of the conn. ry to vest residuary powers in the central Gov6rnment. · 

Then so far as the second part of the resolution is concerned, WE) 

express our opinion with regard to. the communal settlement t•ecommended 
in the Nehru Heport. The foundation of that communal settlement is adult 
suffrage. l am ft·ee. to confess that I have rather a cautious habit of mind 
.and when I found that the Nehru Committee recommended adult suffrage,, 
I was a little surprised. But I ha.ve come to the conclusion, and I think it 
is the correct conclusion, that there is no danger attached to adult suffrage. 
·(Hear, hear.) You must remember that if you disturb this adult suffrage, 
you disturb the whole foundation of the report so far as the Punjab and 
Bengal are concerned. ThB position is that while the Muslim community 
are in the majority, the Hindus are in a majority in the voting registers .. 
The position in the Punjab is even more complicated because you have also 
th8 ~~khs there. If you do not accept adult suffrage, the l\Iuslims will insist 
<>n reset·vation of seats on population basis and the problem will become· 
most complicated-almost insoluble. Therefore, in o.rder to carry· the :\Ius· 
Jims and the depressed classes with you, you have got to accept the solution 
of adult suffrage. After all, the dangers of adult suffrage are more imagin· 
ary than real. Many countries much l~ss advanced than India have got. 
adult suffrage and why not India. Then we go on to say that we do not 
regard the com m una I solution proposed by the Committee as final. l'4e . 
. spirit in which we should approach the communal problem is that of give and 
take. lt is quite-clear that while the Nehru Committee has the support of 
very distinguished and eminent Muslims, it has not yet received the sanc
tion of the chief Muslim communal organisation and we as the majority 
·community have got a special responsibility in this matter. If we can by 
giviu~ up something which we regard as even vital in the Report take a 
consid~rable body of Muslim l·pinion with us, we should ha.ve achieved 
. .something far more valuable for national unity. vVe are a non-communal 
organisation (Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru: Hear, hear.) and it ought to be our 
endeavour to approach this whole problem in a non-communal spirit and our 
representatives on any committee which may be appointed to consider further 
avenues can make a great and effective contribution. vVe have appointed 
some of our most trusted leaders as our representatives on this Committee· 
(applause) and they will he able to help in the solution of this communal 
problem. I have no doubt that if we approach this task in a broad catholic . 
. spirit, victory will be oms and we shall march on to the promised land. 
(Applause.) 

. _Pandit Hardatt Sharma (Punjab) next supported the resolution in 
Huuh. 

'l'bc resolution· was then put and carried unanimously. 
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INDIAN.STATES. 
Sir C. P. Ramaswaml Afyer. 

Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyer: l\Ir. President and friends,-The resolu· 
tion which I now place for acceptance by this house runs as follows : 

(a) 'Vhile in general agreement with the recommendations of the 
l1 ehru Committee in regard to Indian states this Federation welcomes the
suggestion made recently in some quartet'S that representatives of British 
India and Indian states should meet to discuss their points of view 
to arrive at a conclusion which will be acceptable to b0th parties. . 

(b) '£his Federation, while appreciating the efforts made by some 
states to intt·oduce representative government, is strongly of opinion that 
more systematic and libeJ·al measures should be taken to introduce respon· 
sible government and associate the people with the administration of 
their own states. 

Friends, I am deeply. sensible of the responsibility of any one who
sponsors this resolution inasmuch as it appears to me that in tackling. 
this subject we are dealing with one of the most inherently difficult 
matters with which constitution builders here will have to deal with .. 
Both our un·friends, and they are ~any, and some of our friends-alas J they 
are too few-are gravely sensible of the problem aud its complexity, for re. 
member that the Indian states have two peculiarities which distinguish them' 
from other entities in the Indian body-politic. It is tme that so far as Indian 
states are concerned, in many cases their boundaries run parallel to those 
of Indian provinces, and indeed let us take the case of states like the 
Kathiawad states, or Baroda. There are bits of those states interspersed in 
the midst of British provincial units, so that you walk five miles along or 
within an Indian state territory and then come into British territory and 
then walk again into Indian territory and so forth. Thus they are tremend· 
ously intermixed with British India. But, on the other hand, their political 
status is very peculiar, and indeed ipso jure it is very difficult in the language 
of the law exactly to specify what position they hold. A1·e they independent 
units? The answer was given by Lord Heading. Are they entirely depen· 
dent units? They say' no and hold that they are governed by treaties· 
differing in their tenor, greatly differing in the extent and the amount of 
limited sovereignty which is inherent in the various states under those 
treaties. There are feudatory under·states, there are persons occupyiuge 
small territories of three square miles or twenty square miles, there are men 
who in point of territory and population would equal many of the great 
states of the world like Czecho-slovakia. TherefOI'e, both by difterentiating 
circumstances inherent to the states by their physical proximity to British 
India and by their constitutional distances they occupy a very peculiar posi· 
tion indeed. And before I make any other statement, let me be allowed to: 
make a few prefatory remarks. 

I wish to say as publicly as I can, and I venture to think that in my 
observations I shall encounter little or no opposition, tlmt the attitude of. 
British India and of British Intlians generally is uot, as is imagined in cer
tain quarters or sedulously cultivated in other quarters, one of antagonism 
to Indian states as such. How could it be? 'Imperfect as their constitu
tions may be, do they not represent to us fragments of sovereignty which 
still inheres in this country, imperfect sovereignty perhaps but surely frag-
ments of our own sovereignty? (Hear, hear.) JJo we Lot all realise that? 
Therefore, let me say it as publicly as I can from ·this platform that those 
argue very wrongly, those are not true friends either of thA Indian states or 
of British India, who seek to play upon an imaginary antagonism which, I 
venture to assert, does not exist between Indian states as such a.ml British 
India .. On the other hand, is it not equally true that Indian s~ates' 
cannot remain in a state of complete isolation.? There is a process in 
physics known as osmosis or the inter-penetration of two substances brought 
into close physical proximity. How can the subjects of Indian states born of 
the same people, bred in the. 13ame traditions, inheriting the s:lm3 culturos,. 
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'sharina the same historical accidents, be expected to have other ideals .• a 
differe~t outlook, an entirely antagonistic point of view from those neigh~ 
hours of theirs who are three miles, five miles, twenty miles, or even a 
hundred miles distant? And those India'n states are antiquatPd ~nd 
blind to the world f0rces which forget that they must march with the times 
and which forget that the impulse towards responsibility. wltich. is animating· 
British India can be kept out of· their states by ·barners, mtlwr laws ot~ 
inv~clious prohibitions ~r. various vex.atious restr~il~ts. T!ms, thertfore! we 
arrive at two pr?p~stuo~1s, the first proposrhon .~emg t~1at Br~t~sh 
India and the maJority, mdeed the whole of Br1hsh Imhans· reJOICe 
at the existence of the hclian states, wish them well and would welcome 
them as part of the great body politic of the future. 'l'hat js. the first 
proposition, the second proposition is that they welcom~ the lndtan states 
and with that welcorre goes·a hope, a belief and a certamty that sooner ·or 
later, sooner rather than later, these states will remodel their institution's. 
and constitutions, will reorganize their government, so that their government,. 
Indian in the genus as it is, is yet not a personal rule but a government by 
the people and for the people. Those are the two propositions with which 
we start. 

Now having started with those two propositions, what does this resolu
tion come to ? Let me outline to you the histpry of the last 10 or 15 
ye~rs in this matter. When Mr. :Thlontagu and Lord Chelmsford came out 
for their constitutional enquiry they were confronted with the problem of 
Indian states. They suggested the beginnings of the Chamber of Frince$. 
Before then there was no association of one prince with the other and there 
was some kind of feeling or apprehension that if one Indian prince 
came across another or met another, there might be things which might not 
be quite welcome either to the princes themselves or to the paramount power .. 
Therefore, it was a wise thought that they must be made to delib.erate to· 
gether. Then we have it on the high authority of two princes that they 
were prtrties to that suggestion. Indian princes have been feeling for .a long· 
time-and I am speaking from inside knowledge because I .have had a humble· 
share in .the work placed before the Butler Committee by ·some of the 
southern states that as in the case of British Indians their righ.ts have not 
always been 1·espected. They have felt that . their treaty rights ·have been 
infringed or encroached upon, and therefore they wanted protection from 
such encroachment or infringement, they wanted greater facilities for mutual 
discussion on matters of common import, and they also wanted' an opportunity 
to take pMt in problr.ms which' are commonto them and ·the. rest of India. 
Sometime later, other difficulties arose by reason of the happenings in f('rtain 
states and the action taken by the paramount power in regard, to those 
states. The action was resented in certain cases, but that again is a source
of .difficulty. It is cot necessary to get into the detailed history of .all these 
thmgs. But let us start with Lord Heading's famous letter to the Nizam 
of Hyderabacl which made absolutey no secret of ·the exact position of the 
Government of India ris-a-vis the IncUan states. And then came a certain. 
amount of agitation on the part of the statE'S as a result ·of which the Butlm: 
Committee was· constituted. It is curious that in all these discussions n nd 
talks nobodY. ever talked of the subjects of tho 1 ndian states. They were 
not taken into consideration at all. ~o that the Butler Committee suffered 
entirely and exactly under the same difficulty at1d started under. the same 
auspices ·as the Simon Commis~ion. (Hear, hear.) Tbi:ly had restricted terms 
of reference. However restricted those terms cif reference were, the}' iuvolnd 
Certain problems. which aftected the people of the Sfi..'ttes as w~ll as the 
princes. l\Iy distinguished friend Dewan Bahadur M. l)amachandra Hao 
to whose valuable and creditable work it) England on behalf of . tha. 
subjects of Indi~n sta~es I wish ,to pay my tribute, found ho was not.· hen. ret. 
"By the Butler Lomm1ttee; No one- .knows: whether the 13utle.r Comn1i.ttett 
report is going to be published aml1 'what subject$ they. ;are ,goipg t~ .·r~i)PJ.:.t, 
upon. NoboclJ:· knows. any~hing exceriting this, that· the{ wei.·e· ·askecl to 
report upon tlungs which thd not really occupy thei.r time. (Laugbter and 
cheers.) ' 
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. , And in this connection let me say a few words upon the action of the 
princes. . One has to exercise great restrai11t in dealing with this matter when 
o.n.e does not want to offend the . susc~ptibilities of exalted personages 
unnecessarily. A new constitution was sought to be devised by the princes 
in which they were assisted by an eminrnt counsel in England absolutely 
unassisted by h_1dian legal. tal<'n~, setting ~p the theory of direct relati(~nship 
<lf the Ct·own wttu the lndtan prmces, settmg up a very elaborate maclnui:wy, 
ignoria~g British bdia. and lJl'itish Ind~an insti~uti?ns, ignoring ~he people 
in lndtan states, havmg a cut and drxed constitution whereby, 1t may Llo 
.asserted, they want the present state of things to continue for ever. .L\lark 
you what took place. Sir Leslie Scott pleaded for 4.·) days, .I. think, before 
the Butler Committee. (A voice: for Hs. 30 Iakhs) The number of laklls 
need uot ll(~ counted now. (Laughter.) But what did he plead for? We 
do not kno\v. The proceedings were condfidential. But we do know this, 
that Sir· LC?slie Scott soon afterwards published an article in the Law 
Q•Jarterly Ret,iew. And what did he say in that article? He said the 
Indian &tates were sovrreign states, they contracted with the Crown, that 
contract was indivisible and unalterable. If the Crown and the British 
Parliament is going to give representative institution to British India that 
contract goeo; by the boat·d. The British sovereigns contracted to keep 
intact for ever· these Indian states just as they were when the contract 
was first entered into and, therefore, if you increase the number of members. 
jn the Legislative Assembly, if you gt·ant more powers to British lndia you 
ai·e breaking that contract. 'Vhat is the meaning of that ? ~ir Leslie Scott 
endeavoured by this theory to put fot·ward as the argument of the princes or 
the contention that because of an imaginary contract between the Crown 
.and the lndian states British India should never advance in political 
growth. It is not my purpose, nor have I the time to deal with tile 
fallacious theory of tile direct relationship of the Crown as apart from 
the British Parliament. ~uffice it to say that instructed opinion holds a 
very different view from that of Sir Leslie Scott on the matter, well briefed 
.and well paid as he was. 'l'bat spart, the curiosity of the whole procedure 
was that the Butler Committee were not authorised to deal with any such 
constitution as it was not a part of thf'!il' terms of reference, and 1 am not 
revealing a secret when I say that when humble mortals wanted· to criticise 
the scheme of Sir Leslie Scott, they were told that that scheme and the new 
.Cc•nstitution pl'Oposed by him were not part of the terms of reference. Why 
·do you do this ? 'Vhy then all this attempt, all this briefing, aU this endea
vour to cloud the issue ? Fortuuately after a number of sittings, 4U or 
-5t1, suddenly everybody fouud that all the woi·k was wasted and the consti· 
tution that was being built up was pigeon-holed. And so the princes are 
.now exactly where they were before they engaged Sir Leslie :Scott, \Laugll· 
ter and applause.) and started on the new constitution. l'his is not a. 
matter for laughter. It is a very sad matter from the point of view of tinance. 
But where are we just now? Let us now realise that the problem of lndiau 
princes is a {lroblem which must Le solved in the interests of the princes and 
<lf British India only by such pourparlers and negotiations between the people 
of lndia.u states, between the people of British India and between the mhug 
.chiefs as would produce the most fruitful results. (Hear, hear.) That is the 
way to J:.roceed, not by consultations in secret in London, not by arguments 
'vhich are not delivered to" the outside world, not by building up constitutions 
which impinged upon realities, not by erecting theories which cannot stand 

-eoldbloodrd examination, but by placing all tile cards on the table. We assure 
the princes of their solidarity and integrity. The Indian states demand 
that they should be given some opportunities for advance and 
·Constitutional growth. Tbe subjects of the British Indian provinces and 
the British Indians do not desire to encroach to the slightest extent 
on t11e privileges and the treaty rights of the princes, IJut tell them 
that they' would be welcome partners in this great !auric that is 

.soucrht to be built up. It is in that spirit that this problem must be 

.soh~ed and l hope-it is too extravagant a hope-that the priwes are waking 
oto the necessity for such a solution. If all of them do not, som·~ of them uo. 
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For let me say this. The Indian states represent very different evolutions, 
\'ery different traditions, very difl'erent stanch\l ds of progress .. c?~ing from 
the South of India as I do, 1 would ask you to take a place hke lravancore 
or Cochin, for in a way they are the most educated parts of India. ln 'lravan· 
core and Cochin the s~ate of primary, secondary and collegiate eel ucation 
is 35 to 50 years ahead of British J ndia. (Hea1·, hear.) Living contact 
between the sovel'eigns and the ruled has proved very wholesome and very 
beneficial in those states. Take . .Mysore, where there is a sovereign who has 
been aptly described as the modern Jauaka who always thillks with the 
people and acts with them. There are those extremes like that on one side 
and there may be extremes on the other side. But if what may be called 
the common mstinct of the princes makes them lean on British India and 

·Oll their own subjects, they must begiu to realise that only by negotia· 
tious with men of their own flesh and blood can they protect their own rights 
and be sure of their own position. vVell if they do that, the problem of 
the future is solved. Otherwise, what will happen? vVhenever we ask 
for constitutional advance they say ,-what about one-third of India, what 
about the Indian princes ? Then they ask for the protection of their treaty 
rights. The present system encourages abseut~ eism, sloth and an absence 

. of living contact between the rulers and the mled iu the states. Taking 
advantage of the failures and the mistakes of the rulers the 
paramount power is able to tell th(•m-you won't have all these inciJental 
advantages, you won't be entitled to spend nine months of the year in Eng
land, you won't be able to l1ave a countr.Y seat or a pig farm in EnglaHl 
unless you do this and don't do that. (Laughter and cheers.) Unless we 
realise, therefore, that they are with us, unless we realhe that we must 
work with them and briJJg them by our side, not by criticism but by 
slow, sympathetic utderstanding of their JJeeds and right.s and champion 
them on our side and unless we ,also realise that our problems are esstntially 
theirs and theirs essentially ours, we shall not prosper. Therefore, the 
first part of the resolution calls upon us to discover some method of living 
.contact between l ndian princes, their subjects and British lndia and unless 
that is reached, om problem of dominion status will never be solved. How 
do I envisage the India of the future ?-as a congeries of independent states 
which would not be interfered with except in matters of common danger. 
But to have that autonomy, to have that independence, you must develop 
your institutions until you become equal partners with that Commonwealth 
of India and that is what the second part of the resolution calls upon 
the princes to do. 1 have great plEasure in moving this resolution. 
(Loud applause.) 

1-1 . ~IR. H. J. l{ELKAR.;J./ ' 

l\lr. H. i. Kelkar (Poona) : Ladies and gentlemen, in seconding 
this resolution fiiave to bring to your notice one fact of great importance 

. and it is this. It is perhaps for the first time that in a gathering of this 
kind a resolution bearing on luJian states has been introduced. Up till 
now or at least till some years b3;ck, we wen~ more or less dealing with 

· our own local problems and slight improvements here and there Wete all 
that we were demanding until we came to the conclusion or we cume to 
a position when some of us British Indians drifted so far back from the 
Tndian subjects of native states that a school of thought aro~e, which recently 
gave expression to its feelings in Calcutta that native states ought not 
to be there, that another Dalhousie should wipe them out altogether, 
On the other hand, princes went so far as to believe that their interests 
were better safe~uarcled by the Viceroy and his servauts than by 
their own kith and kin, the British Indians. Thil'(.lly, the third pa1·ty 
-the subjects of the British Indian states-ultimately came to believe 
that they were the neglected OIH"'s, and one of them so aptly expressed 
it in a l'E'Cent gathering at Calcutta that if the princPs were the 
slaves of Britain, the subjects of these princes were the slaves of these slaves. 
In fact, what we have to do for the sake of unity is to bring all these three 
factors together in one common conference and settle their differences 
just as differences between Hindus and Muslims were settled by the Nehru 
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Committee. In fact, the two parts of the resolution do refer to the two aspeCtii 
of this question. The> one is the internal aspect and the other is the external 
aspect, so far as the Indian states are concerned. In the second part of the 
resolution we express our hopes, and welcome also the achievements of 
certain Indian princes and th~ subjects of these states,-that the system of 
govemment that we are demanding from Britain ought toLe to a cert;lin extent 
extended to the subj0cts of these native ;;.;tates, for when we are envisaging 
the lndian problem as a whole, I submit that it would be impossible for 
all of us to ignore these 70 millions of our own countrymen, who are for all 
practical purposes men of our own flesh and blood. 

The other part . of the resolution concerns the relationship between 
British India and Indian India lltHl there again I do not propose to otler 
any solution to you, for even where the Nehru Committee has not pt·oposed 
any solution it would Le presumptuous on my part to offer any solution. \Vhat 
I, therefore, attempt to do in seconding this resolution is simply to press 
for some kind of conference between the leaders of British India and the 
representatiYes of the princes and the leaders of the subjects of InJian 
states. They should all come togetlwr in a kind of round table confet·enee 
and hammer out theit· problems until something like another Xehru Report 
is produced on this matter. 

L shall lay before you some of the difficult problems confronting 
the subjects of native states. They demand that the princes should not 
be absentee-rulers. At the same time they demand that the rights that 
are being extended to the .British Indians should be f:x.Jet?ded to tl1em. 
On the other hand, the external problfms are equal1y difficult. \\'e cannot 
say to the princes and their subjects that they ought 110t to be pattici· 
pators in the boons or the rights that we are going to secure for cur <:ountry t 
for the simple reason that the central Government in the new constitution 
that we have de,ised will be taxing them by way of customs, by the increase 
of railway rates. by the increase in postal rates and by the increase in salt 
duty. The result of aU these increases and duties will be that the subjects 
of the Indian states will be paying indirectly to the treasury of .Bntish 
India, without at the same time having any voice in India's legislatures. 
I do not say what proportion of seats they should have. 1 simply mge 
now that there should be some sort of a co nmittee or conference to thrash 
out all these problems and to arrive at some equitable and just solution. 
(Applause.) 

The resolution was then put and carried nem con. 

Council and Office-bearers. 
Sir Chimanlal Setalvad (President) : The next resolution is a formal 

one and as usual it will be put from the Chair. It runs thus : 

lo) Hesolved that l\Ir. C. Y. Cbintamani, )f. L. C., ar.d Pandit 
Hirday Kath Kunzru, l\l.L.A., be re-appointed honorary General 
Secretaries of the Federation for the year 1929. (Applause.) 

". e cannot haYe better secretaries than these two who have served 
m; so well. (Loud and prolonged applause.) 

(b) Hesolred further that the undermentioned persons do constitute 
the Indian Natiol'al Liberal Council for the year l!J:.!9 :-

The Indian National Liberal Cowtcil for 1929, 
Choil'man. 

1. Sir (:.'himan La! Setal\'atl, 1\..C.I.E, LL.D., Malabar Bill, IJomhay. 

na-Ch<lirnl~n. 

2. Sil· P. ~ .• Si,rn.swamy -;-liyt·r, 1\..C.S.I., C.I.E., :\Jylaporc, J!ndrns. 
::3. :\Ir. C.\. Chmtamam, .JLL.C., Hamilton Road, Allahabad. 
4. !~iwa~ Bahthlur.L~ A. ?~rindaraghara Aiyer, ~lylapore, )fa(h·as. 
5. Ihc nght hon. \ · :S. Snmrasa S,tstri, P. e., Hoyapettah High HoaJ, 

:Jladras. 
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6. Sir Tej llahadm Saprn, K. C. S. 1 .. LL.D., Albert Road, Allahabad. 
7. Dr. H. 1'. Paraujpye, Poona. · . 
$. Sir l\lorapant .Joshi, 1\. C . .S. E., Amraot1. · 

Secretaries. 

l\1r C. Y. Cbintamani, l\1. L. C. 
Pandit Hirday Kath Kuuzru, l\1. 1. A., 1, Katra Road, Allahabad. 

Nomwated by tlw Presidt:nt of tlie J•ederatio~t. 

9. Mr. N. Subbarau Pantulu, Hujabmundry. · b d 
10. The Hon'ble Sir Phiroze Sethna, Canada. Building, Horn Y Boa t· 

Bombay. 
11. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikari, C. I.E, C. B. E, LL.D., iO, Suri 

Lane, Calcutta. 
12. The Hon'ble Sir Shankar Hao Chitnavis, I. S. 0., Nagpur. 
13. Mr A. P. Srn, Charbagh, Lucknow. 

Eltcted b;~ the Pedn·ation Madras. 

U. Dr. Annie Besant, Jl. T. S., AcJy,,r, ~ladras. 
15. Sir C. P. Hamaswami .-\iyer, IL C. I. E., Cathedral P. O.t~Madras. 
16. Diwan Bahadur l\1. Ramachaudra Hao, Ellore. 
17. l\lr. B. Venkatapathi Raju, C. I~ E, Vizagapatam. 
18. Diwan Bahaclur T. Hangachariar, C. L E, Egmore, Madt•as. 
L9. The Hon'ble Sir S. R. l\1. Annamalai Chettiar, Vepery, Madras. 
20. The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur G. A. Natesan, Esplanade, Madras. 
21. Rao Bahadur S. \'. N arasimha Rao, Kurr:ool. · · 
22. Mr. T. H. Venkatarama Sast1·i, C. I. E., Mylapore, .Mach·as. 
23. Rao Bahadur Dr. C. ll. Bamarao, Hangalo•·e. 
:24. Rao .Babadur C.~. Subramanyam, )layavan:tm. 

"'2h. 1\lr. Bantmal .Sitarama Rao, l\1ylapore, Madras . 
./ 26. Mr. G.l(rishna Rao, J\ imberley, hilpauk, .l\Iadras. 

27. Mr. l\I. G. l\lukunclaraja Iyengar, Devakota. 
28. l\lr. A. Rang~swami Aiyangar, Devakota. 
29. l\lr. l\1. Kolandavelu .Mudaliar, Sunkuraman Chetty Street, l\Iadras. 
30. Mr. R. N. Aingar, Triplicane, Madras. 
31. .:\lr: E. Vinayak Hao, Advocate, Mylapore, Madras. 

32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 

£7. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42 
43. 
44. 
45. 
40. 
41. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 

52. 
53. 

BOMBAY. 

Sir Cowasji .Jehangir (.Junior), Malabar Hill, Bombay. 
Mr. B. S. Kamat, Ganeshkhind Road, Poona. 
1\lr. Bhulabhai .J. Desai, .Malabar Hill, Bombay. 
Mr. G. IC Devadhar, C. I. K, Servants of India Society, Poona. 
.l\Ir. N l\1. .Joshi, l\1. L. A., Servants of India Society, Sandhurst Road~" 

Bombay.-
Hao Eahadur R. R. Kale, l\I. L C., Satara. 
Mr. Chunilall\f. Gandhi, Surat. 
.l\lr. D. G. Dalvi, 217, Cllarni Road, Bombay. 
l\Ir. H. G. Gbarpuray, r. C. S., (retired) Poona city. 
l\lr. G. 1\, Gadgil, Poona city. 
Sir Eyrar11jee .JeejeE:bhoy, Alke Building, Fort, Bombay. 
Professor S. Y. Poukshe, Poona City. 
Mr .. J. R. B .leejeebhoy, Alice Building, Fort, Bombay. 
.i\lr. Faiz Tyabji, l\Ialabar Hill, Bombay. 
l\lr. V. N. Chandavarkar, PeddH Hoad, Cumballa Hill, Bombay. 
Mr. Vasantarao R. H a out, near French Bridge, Bombay. 
.Mr. K. S. .Jatar, C. I. K. Po11na City. 
l\Lr. M. D. ~ltekar, Haji Cossim Blocks, near French Bridge, BomlJay. 
l\Jr . .Manu <"nlwdar, Sudama House, Ballard Pier Estate, Hom Lay. 
.Mr. Johangir C. Vatcha, cjo Hongkong and Shanahai JJankiiw Corpo-

ration, Church Uat.e i-ltreet, Bombay. o o 

1.\Ir. Sorabji K \\'arden, opposil e Post Office, Colaba, Bombay. 
l\lr. K. J. lJubash, .\ledows Street, Fort, J:3ombay. 
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--54. Mr. N. H. Wadia, 120, Wadehouse Road, Bombay. 
55 1\Ir. J. R. Gharpure, Law College, Poona city. 

-56. Mr. H. P. Chahewala, Ahmedabad. 

Bengal. 
57. Sir Benode .Nlitter, Elysium How, Calcutta . 

. 53. Babu .Jatindra Nath :Uasu, 1i, Balaram Ghose Strr.et, Calcutta. 
59. Babu Krishna Kumar :Mitra, 6, College :'quare, Calcutta. 
60. Hai Ramani l\Iohan Das Bahuuur, Karimuanj, Sylhet. 

·61. Principallleramba Chandra Maitt·a,H.), Harrison 1\oad, Calcutta. 
62. Sachindra Prasad Bose, li, College Street, Calcutta. 
·63. Babu Maumatha Nath Scm, 4-.l, Hamakanta Bose Street, Calcutta, 
64. The rev. B A. Nag, 1/2, College Square, Calcutta. 
65. Mr. S. M. Bose, 3, Federation Road, Calcutta. 
66. Mr. D. C. Ghose, 23, Debender Ghose Hoad Bhawanipore, Calcutta. 
67. Rai Fanindra Lal De Bahadur, 99, Gray Street. Calcutta. 
68. Mr. C. C· Biswas, 58, Puddupuked{oad, Bhowauipur, Calcutta. 
69. Babu Nibaran Chandra Hay, 2H, Bead on Row,' Bead on Street, P. 0., 

Calcutta. 
70. 1\Ir. B. }{. Chaudhmi, 99il G. Cornwallis Street, Calcutta. 
71. Pandit Shankar Lal Chaube, 18:1, ll aja Dinendra Street, Calcutta. 
72 Mr. Prafulla Nath Tagore,1, Durponarain Tagore Stt·eet, Calcutta. 
73. Mr. Hamani l\Iohan Sen, Berhampot·e, Bengal. 
74. Mr. B. 1\.. Basu, Goaltuli Road, Calcutta .. 
75. Khan Bahaclnr Ekramul Haq, Berhampur, Bengal. 
76. Mr. Devi Prasad Khaitan, Canning Street, Calcutta. 
77. Babu l\lauoranjan Mullick, 3, Chakraberia Lane, Calcutta. 
78. Dr. Santiram Chatterjee Medical Club, 62, Bow Bazar Street, Calcutta. 
79. SatJnath B.oy, 12, Holwell's Lane, Calcutta. 

= 80. Babu Suresh Chandra Basu, 11, Krishnaram Bose Street, Calcutta. 
~st. Mr. H. l\1. Bose, Rowland Hoad, Ballygunge, Calcutta. 

The United Provinces. 
:82. The bon. Munshi Narayan Prasad Asthana, Canning Hoad, Allahabad. 
83. Pandit Iqbal Narayan Gurtu, l\1, L. 8. Kamecheha, Benares city. 
84. Rai Krishnaji, Pandepur, Banares Cant. 
85. Bnbu Bisheshar Nath Srivastava, 0. B. E. Lucknow. 
86. M:unshi Harnandan Prasad, George Town, Allahabad. 
87. Panclit Venkatesh Narayan Tivary, 1\f. L C. Allahabad. 
88. Panclit Gopinath Kunzru, Edmoustone Road, Allahabad. 
89. Rai Bahadur Thakur Hauuman Singh, l\1. L. C., K urri-Sudauli, 

Hai Bareli District, Oudh. 
90. Rai Braj Narayan Gurtu, Hamilton Bond, Allahabad. 
91. Babu Kishori Prasad, M. L. C., Banda. 
92. Kumar Rajendra Singh, M. L. C., Trilokinath Road, Luckuow. 
93. Hai Bahadur, Lala .Mathura Prasad 1\Iebrotra, M. L, C., Biswan, 

Sitapur district, Oudh. 
94. Babu Gauri Sankar Prasad, Bulanala, Benares city. 
95. l\Iehta Krishna Ham, Leader Buildings, Allahabatl. 
96. Pandit Krishna Prasad Kaul, Aminuddowlah Pad{, Luclmow. 
97. Babu Bodhraj Sahney, :::.ipl'i Hazat·, Jhansi. 
98. 1\.lr. Surendm Nath Verma, Stanley Hoad, Allahabad. 
99. Mr. I'. N. Sapru, Edmonstone !load, Allahabad. 

100. Rai Bahadur Lala Bihari Lal, l\1. L. C., Ranimandi, Allahahacl. 
101. Pandit Paramesuar Nath Sapru, Fyzabad. 
102. Mr. Ayodhya Das, Anand 13havan, Gorakhpur. 
103. Babu Vishwanath Prasad, Leader Buildings, Allahabad. 
104. Khan Dahadur 1\Iunshi Muhammad Ismail, .l\L L. C., Gorakhpur. 
105. Babu Raclha Mohan, J ann pur. 
106. ~lr. S. P. Andrews Dube, Aminudclowlah Park, Lucknow. 
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The PunJab. 
107. Jtai llahadur, Dr. l\loti Sagar, Lahore. 
108. .i\liau Abdnl Aziz, Zakki Gate, Lahore. 
1U9. Khan Hahadur Mian Chiragdin, Muzang, Lahol'e. 
110. Lala Kesho Ham, Vakil, Amritsar. 
111. Lala Dmga Vas, Fane Hoad, Labore. 
112. Chaudhari Ata .Mohi Uddin, Hoshiarpur. 
113. Pundit K. N. Agnihotri, cfo Devauand Bmthers, Nila Gumbed, 

Lahore. · , 
114. Pandit Hardatta Sharma, 8ervants of lntlin. ~oL:iety, :\IcLeod Road, 

Lahort1. 
llo. Khan J3ahadur Shaik Amir Ali, Mohanlal Hoad, Lahore. 
116. Hai Bahadur, La]a Dhanpat H.ai, Ferozepur !toad, Lahore, 
117. .Mr. Clmnilal :Vlathur, Bar·at-Law, Lowe1· Mall, Lahore. 
J 18, 1\han Sahib Gul .Mohammad, Ferozepm·. 
119. Lala Faqir Chand, Fane Road, Lahore. 
J2P. Maulvi .Mahbub Alum, Paisa Akhbar ~treet, Lahore. 

Bihar and Orissa. 
121. Babu Bhagvati Saran Singh, M. L. C., .. \laksmlpur house, Gaya. 
122. :Mr. Lakshmi Narayan ~ahu, Servants of India .';ociety, Cuttack. 

The Central Provinces. 
123. Sir Bipin Krishna Bose, K. C. 1. E., Civil-Lines, Nagpur. 
124. Sir Gangadhar Chitnavis, K. C. 1 E., the .Mahal, Nagplll'. 
125 Sir Sorabji :Mehta, C. I. E., the Empress .Mills, Nagpur. 
1~6. Sir Bisheshar Das, Daga, Nagpur. 
127. Hai Bahadur D. N. Chaudhuri, Raipur. 
128. Rao Bahadur V. 1\J. 1\elkar, Craddock Town, Nagpur. 
12H. Rao Bahadur A. S. Bambewalla, Craddr~ck Town, Nagpur. 
130. Hai Bahadur N. G. Bose, Civil Lines, Nagpur. . 
1iH. Rao Uahadur M.G. Deshpande, Nagpm·. 
132. Hao Bahadur D. LakshmiNarayan, Kamptee Nagpur. 
13:-J. Mr. M. E. ll. :Malak, Craddock Town, Nagpur. 
134. Mr. ~ridhar Hao, B. Gokhale, Sitabulli, Nagpur. 
135. Mr. N. A. Dravid, Craddock Town, Nagpur. 
136. Pandit Sitacharan Dube, Hoshangabad. 

Berar. 
137. Rao llahadur K. G. Damle, C. I. K, A kola .. 
138. Rao llahadur R. G. Mundie, Yeotrnal. 
139. · Rao Bahadur D. V. Bhagavat, Akola. 
14u.· H.ao Bahadur R. V. Mahajani, Akola. 
141. Rai Bahaclur Seth Ganesh Das, Amraoti. 
142. Rao Bahadur B. R. Angal, Aml'aoti. 
143. Rao Bahadm· K. V. l3rahma, Amraoti. 
144. Hao 13ahudur Dr. \IV. H. llbat, 4mraoti. 
145. Hao Bahadur B.. l\L Khare, Amraoti. 
14o. Rao Bahadur B. V. Dravid, Yeotmal. 
147. Mr. V. K. Rajvade, Akola. 
148. Mr .. Janrao Bajirao IJeshmukh, Amraoti. 
H9. Mr. Shankar Hao Bbalchandra, Yeot.mal. 
150. Mr. T. H. Gadre, Akohi. 
151. Mr. R. K. Thombre, Akola. 
152. ,\[ r. V. 1'. Deshpande, Yeotmal. 

Assam • 
. ]53. Rao Bahadur K. L. Barua, Gauhati. 

Ajmer. 

·154. Rai Saheb Pandit Cha~d,rika P~~sad Tripathi, Aj~er~ . 

The resolution was duly ca~ried. 

iU9 
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Next Session ol. the Federation. 
Sir ('. I'. Ramaswami Aiyer (Mach·us): l\Jr. Pre:sident antl fl'iends,.:_ 

The very aareeable task of inviting the next session of the National Liberal 
Federation I:) to Madras has fallen upon me UIHl I discharge it with the 
.greatest pleasure. I do hope that .i\ladras may have the opportunity and 
the pleasure and the privilege of having a l'('Cord gathering. We shall do 
our best to make you happy at l\Iadras. \Ve arfl too poor a province but 
a hospitable province. (Loud cheers.) I formally move : 

Resolved that the twelfth annual session of the National Liberal 
Federation· of India be held in .Mudras in the last week, ot· on such other 
dates as may be later determined, in 19~9. 

The hon. Hao Bahadur G. A. Natesan (Madras) : In seconding this 
invitation, if ·it needed any seccnding at all, J wish to assure you that 
the reception in Madras will among other things undoubtedly he warmer' 
than what. we have had at Allahabad. (IJaughtPr.) 

The resolution was carried. 

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE PRESIDENT. 

The bon. Munshi Narayan P1asad Asthflna (Allahabad): Mr. 
President, Ladies and Gentlemen,-! consider myself to be the most fortunate 
speaker, fortunate and all the more fortunate because I w!Il uot have to put 
in the same amount of energy and use the same force whiCh has been used 
by other speakers. I.adies and gentlemen, I rise to propose a hearty Yote 
of thanks on behalf of this Federation to our worthy President Sir Chimanlal 
(:;etalvad who has presided oYer this session with such ability and has guided 
its deliberations with such circumspection that we cannot but feel very 
grateful to him. Busy as he is, ht'l has found time to come over to Allahabad 
from Bombay to take the trouble of presiding over this St'S5ion for two days. 
He has also presided over the deliberatious of the subjects committeP. Fot· 
the trouble that he has taken and for the able guidance that we have got 
at his bands, we members of the reception committee as well as those who 
have assembled at this session offer our heartfelt thanks to the President. 
We thank him for the very able manuel' in which he has conducted the 
proceedings of this session. I have the greatest pleawre in proposing a 
a vei'Y hearty vote of thank::; to the President. (Loud and prolonged 
applause.) 

. Babu Jitendra Nath Basu (Calcutta): Ladif's and Gentlemen,-! have 
great pleasure in seconding this resolution. Sir Chimanlal Setalvad is an 
avowed fighter in the cause of the uplift of his couutrymen and it is worthy 
that we should express our confidence in him and our appreciation of his 
services. It was a happy idea of the Heception Committee and of the 
All-India Council of the Libe1·al Federation to suggest his name for occupying 
the office of President of our present session. You have seen, ladies and 
gentlemen, the conspicuous ability with which he has tilled that difficult 
position. You have seen the great patience, the tact and the keen desire to 
understand and to appreciate his opponent's point of view tt,at he has shown 
in the course of our deliberations. I ve1·y heartily second the resolution that 
has been pr0posed and I trust it will be carried by acclamation. 

The resolution was accordingly caJ-ried amidst loud and prolouged 
acclamation. 

President's Concluding Speech. 
Sir Cltimanlal 8etalvad, the President, was next garlanded by 

l\1r. Chintamani, Chairman •of the, HPceptiou Committee, amidst deafening 
cheers The President who received a loud ovation as he bPgan to 
reply, said :-

Munshi Narayan Prasad Astl1ana, FelloW·Libemls, Ladies and Gentlo-· 
rneu,-I am indeed very thankful to you for the very generous manner in 
which the vote of thanks to me has lieen, proposed and has been ~eceived by 
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you all. The proposer has in his· kindness· attribut~d. the.: succe~s of . this';_ 
gession to the humble E-fforts that 1 made in gmdmg Its dehberat~on~. 
But the truth of the matter, ladies awl gentlemen, is that the r~al credit lS: 
due to the delegates who have attended thi~ conference, because It was on!Y 
the spirit of give and take and the moderation. and tact of the delegates 1!1 
the subjects committee wh~ch has :Pal~y contributed to the success of this 
session, "·hatrver bumble contr1butwn 1 may have made, would uot have 
been fruitful of anv uo(,d result unless 1 had got the support of all the.· 
delegates here who ~ere anxious to make thi:; sessi<:>n a real success. 

1 am not surprised that the Liberal Federation session in Allahabad. 
has been a great success, became e,·er since 1 left the college as a _you~g boy; 
1 have known that Allahabad bas made a very large contn~utwn to. 
national interests. It has produced national leaders of great emmence. I 
remember that in (lid days when I first attended the Indian National Congress 
in 1889 at :Eombay, the great outstanding figure that caught my imagination 
at the time was the late Pandit Ajudhia Nath (cheers) whose able and brilliant 
son is one of our secretaries for so many year:;:. (Cheers.) 1 was also struck 
at that session. 1889, of the Indian National Congress by the earnestness that 
was displayed by another great national leade~ who is still happil.y among 
us-l mean Pandit ~Iadfl n l\Ioban ?IIalaviya. (Cheers.) Leavmg those· 
two, you well knowmanr oth~rs. tba~ Allahabad and t~e U. P. have prod_uced .. 
At this table itself we find clistmgmsbed rPpresentatives of Allahabad Itself~ 
1 have on my left your distinguished citizen, Sir 'l'ej Bahadur 8apru, who' 
tbroucrh thick and thin has been a great national leader, endowed with 
great t'l national spirit. (.Applause) On my right 1 tind my friend Mr~ 
Chintamani who though not . a citizen of Allahabad in that sense and 
though hailing from ~Jadras has been here for several years. It is during 
his residence in A1lahabad that he has blossomed forth into a great national 
leadel'. (Laughter and applause.) Therefore, as I said, I do not wonder 
that the Allahabad session of the Liberal Federation should have been the 
great success that it bas been. 

i1\! 

Ladies and gentlEmen, we need not be pessimistic and lose courage 
because our numbers are comparatively small. \Ye cannot emulate the-
15~000, or the 3u,oco, or the 50,000 that gather together at the Indian 
l\ational Congress. Our .President is not driven to the pandal: in a 
carriage with 34 horses yoked to it. But still l do claim that the 
Liberal party and the Liberal :Federation sessions year ·after year make
really a very solid contribution to the national advancement of India~ 
(Hear, hear.) W' e are nmv r~assing tl1rough very momentous and anxious 
times and it must be remembered by all those who are interested in tLe 
welfare of this COUll try-and I include in that description not only our~ 
selves the citizens d tbis couutry, but also the British Government who in 
the wi:;dot;t of Pr?viclence have te·en brought into partnership "'·ith_, us-1 

that th~ times through which India is now p}lssing. are really· very anxious 
times. Though the indications may be sma11, those indications nave to 
be taken note of by those in authority. that the India· which they admini&-
tered all these years is not the India that thev' have to deal with now 
(He~r, ~ear.) The India that a_ll these years bowed tacitly to British rul; 
leavwg Its pror{re3s and matenal prosperity to the care of the~ British 
Government, its so·called trustf•es, is not the lndia that they have now to 
g~veru an:l deal with. Tl~e~ . }!ave n?w to govern an India tha.t i~ quite 
al.nre_ to ,It~, own re>-ponsibJhtJf's, to Its own potentialities and to Ita own as
puatwns. I he so .. calbl trustees have now to deal with cestui que trust that 
has attained majority and is demanding from the trustee3 the contrvl of Lis 
o~vn pr_operty awl is also asking for an account of their trusteeship and admi· 
mstratwn of the trust. i Applause.) lf the JJritish Government wilJ realise 
that situation. ~bey \~ill cl!<~nge tl~~ir mentality but u~fortunate1y they are 
not fully reall:;mg tlu:; po:nttcn. lhey must also reahse the lesson of what 
is happening in various parts of the country. They must also realise the 
lesson and_implications of' tlre events and happenings in Calcutta~- They 
~ust . reahs~ that a mentality is growing in this country which i" absolutely 
tmpatient With the present state of things and which, if not guided in the-
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proper channel, if not" met in a reasonable manner, will swallow everyt bing. 
· 'Ihe communistic ideas and socialism are the cJming menace. If that men
tality grows, it will swallow dominion status, it will swallow independence, 
it will swallow the present structure of society, it will swallow the 
British connection, and it will alsa swallow the British trade of which 
Britain is naturally so anxious. (Applause.) Let them, therefore, take heed 
in time. The only way of meeting the impatient idealism that is gt·owiug 
in the rising generation and preventing the spread (,( socialism and 
communism is for the authorities, if they have any imagination in them to 
take a bold step, to take courage in their hands, and to concede at once 
what we have been asking for, viz., Jlominion E-tat.us. {A)'plaus..,.) It is 
()oly in that manner, it is ouly by that generous ge~ture that the situation 
can be saved.. If they believe and if they imagine that they can deal with 
. symptoms here and symptoms there by repressive measmes, by tbeil· 
strength and might, they are very much mistaken. (Hear, IJPar·.) As I 
·ventmed to say in my presidential addr·<•ss no Government, however power
ful can govern 300 millions of pflople t>xcept with theh· tacit acquiescence 
and consent. Unless the British Government secure the contentment and 
acquiescence of the masses of the people, let them r~'member that government 
will become more nnd more impossible. We of the Liberal faith are point
ing to them the right way of meeting the present dangerous situation . 
. (Hear, hear.) If they don't hef<l our voice, if they don't take our modest 
·counsels into theh consideration and if they don't meet our views, it is impos· 
sible 'to foresee the consequences (Hear, hear.) At any rate, 'we have 
relieved ourselves of any responsibility in the matter by the warni11g we have 

,given. ·we of the Liberal faith have served the country all thrsl' yea1·s and 
value and cherish the British connection and have stood by Government, 

.. believing that the British conuection in the wisdom of Providenco is good 
for both countrie~. If our wise and moderatP counsels are not heeded, 
there are very troublous times ahead. with the growing discontent against 
the Government and the present order of society. No doubt we will all 

:sutler, India will suffer, 1£nglaud will suffer,· but we shall have this 
·satisfactivn that while there was time, while there was opportunity we 
.sounded the note of warning as the best advisers of India a.nd England. lt 
:is for Government to heed or not to heed our advice. At any rate, we 
.shaH havfl discharged our responsibility. 

Before I conclude, we must all tender ou1· thanks to the members of 
the reception committee and to the· secretaries whose indefatigable labours 
have contributed to the success of the conference, and particularly to l\iehta 
Krishna Ham of the leader, Babu Surendra Nath Varma, Babu Vishwanatb 
Prasad, ~1ehta Mahipatram Nagar, Pandit .Moolchand Malaviya, and Babu 
8arju Prasad of the managing committee, the volunteers and the girl students 
.of. the Arya Kanya Pathshala (Applause). 

•·· I don't want to detain you further. I only wish that we Liberals will 
·Carry on our useful work throughout the next year in the country. 'V e 
shall watch the situation very closely as we shall have to do, and as Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru has said the great thing that we have to achieve is unity 
.among all creeds and all parties. . However good and wise our· counsels may 
be, let me assure you that we won't make any advance unless we achieve 
unity. The divisions and disputes amongst us are really great obstacles iu 
the way of our national progress and as I said in my add!'ess we ought to 
go to the farthest limit in making concessious to minorities consistently with 
national interest. If we are able, during the year, to achieve unity between 
.all creeds and races in this country, I don't see what power ou earth can 
prevent our future progress towar·ds the goal which we are determined to 
11chieve. Let me repeat I am vrry grateful to you for making this session 
a success and for the manner in which you have treated me. (Loud nlHI 
prolonged applause.) . 

' • < • ' 

After a few songs by the girl students of the Arya J{anya Pathshala 
the Federation terminated amidst very jubilant and enthusiastic scenes. 
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APPENDIX A. 

The National Liberal Federation of India.· 

ELEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION. 
Allahabad. 

Prtsident.-Sir Cbimanlal Setalvad, K. C. J, E., LL D. (Bombay). 

RESOLUTIONS. 

1.-:-Sympatby and Condolence. 

Lord Sinha. 
(a) the Nat!onal Liberal Federation of India places on record its 

deep sense of the loss the country has sustained in the death 
of Lord Sinha, one of the most illustrious 1 ndians who rose 
to fame by dint of his uncommon qualities of intellect and 
character and who will long be remembered as a man who 
demonstrated, in every office he filled, the uapacity of Indians 
to do full justice to duties the most arduous. 

Lala Lajpat Ral. 

(b The N a tiona I Libet·al Federation records its sense of deep sorrow 
at the death of Lala Lajpat Rai, one of the greatest of 
Indian patriots, the more keenly felt because of the circum· 
stances in which it occurred. In Lala Lajpat Rai the 
:Motherland has lost a public worker whose love of country 
was passionate and profound. He bore much and braved 
much for winning freedom for his countrymen, and he 
labom·ecl with equal zeal for the advancemeut of education, 
social reform, and philanthropic causes. 

Other Leaders. 
(c) The National Liberal Federation expresses its sense of deep regret 

at, and of the Joss the country has sustained in, the death 
of Syed Aineer Ali, Sir Hormusji vV adya, Sir Ramanbhai 
Mahipatram and Babu Durga Charan Banerji, who all 
served the country faithfully for her politiCal uplift as well 
as .in other spheres of public utility. 

(d) The Federation offers it§ sympathy arid condolence to the 
bereaved families. 

11.-Tbe Statutory Commission. 
(a) The National Liberal Federation urges ripon all Indians the 

imperative necessity of continuing the boycott of the Simon 
Commission in full vigour. 

(b) The Federation emphatically condemus the police assaults · com• 
mitted in the name of peace and order, which have marked 
the reception accorded by the officials to the Simon Commis
sion at certain places. 

111.-Dominion Status for India. 
This Federation is strongly of opinion that the system of govflrument 

t'6 b~ established in place of the present system should be the same as that 
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which prevails in the self-governing pominions which ~re equal members 
of the British Commonwealth of Nations and that th1s step should be 
taken immediately. Any. further d.elay and postponement is fraught with 
danger to the mutualrelatwns of lncha and England. 

IV.-Nebru Committee ({eport and tbe Problem of Minorities. 

(a) This Federation accords its general support to the report of 
the Nehru Committee and the resolutions of the All-Parties 
Conference held at Lucknow, in particular with reference 
to the establishment of complete provincial a uto11omy without 
Second Chambers and of full responsible government in the 
Government of India with all reeiduary powers. · · 

{b) This Federation is further of opinion that if, in addition to or in 
substituticn of the recommendations of the Nehru Committee, 
the settlement cf the problem of minorities is possible by 
agreement on any other basis, such basis should be accepted 
in the larger nnd more abiding intel,.t'Sts of the country. 

(c) 'fhe Federation appoints a committee consisting of Sir Chiman· 
lal Setalvad (Bombay); Sir 'l'ej Bahadur t'apru (Allahabad); 
Sir C. P. Hamaswami Aiyet· (Madras); and .Uabu Jitendra 
N ath Basu (Secretary) to cooperate with the representatives 
of other organisatious for the settlement of communal 
questions. 

V .-Indian States. 

(1) (c) While in general agreemcut with the recommendations of the 
Nehru.Committee in regard to Indian .States this. Federation 
welcomes the suggestion made recently in some quarters that 
representatives of British India and Iudiau States should 
meet to discuss their points of view to an·ire at a conclusion 
which will be acceptable to both parties. 

(b) This Federation while appreciating the eft'orts made by some 
states to introduce representative govemment is strongly of 
opinion that more systematic and liberal nwasures should be 
taken to introduce 1 esponsible governmeHt a.nd asociate the 
people with the administration of their own states. 

VI.~Council and Office-bearers. 

(a) Resoh-ed that Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, ~L L. C., and Pandit 
Hirday Nath Kunzru, 1\I. L. A., be re-appointed honorary 

. · General Secretaries· of the Federation for the year 1929. 

(b) Resolved further that the undermentioned persons drJ constitute 
! . • .the Indian National Liberal Council fc,r the year 1929 : 

The list is published on pages 58-61. 

VII.-Next Session of the Federation. 

Resolved that the twelfth annual session of the National Liberal 
Federation of India be held at l\Iadras in the last week, or on such other 
dates: u may he later determined, of 1929. 

ALLAH.\BAD, 

December 31, 1928. 

CHL\IA~LAL H. SETALVAD, 

President, 

Eleventh Annual Sr-ssion of the 

:Xational Liberal Federation o( India. 


